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Abstract: Background: Zoonoses prevention relies mainly on the implementation of different biose-
curity measures. This study aimed to assess the level of implementation of biosecurity measures by
veterinary practitioners and students and to identify the possible behaviour change determinants.
Methods: The data was collected through a cross-sectional survey (N = 382). Statistical analyses
were implemented based on the Health Belief Model to identify the possible determinant of the
behaviours and the explanatory variables of the perceptions. Results: The survey showed a good
level of implementation of the biosecurity measures (median of 81%). The implementation was
associated with a higher perception of the zoonoses’ susceptibility and the measures’ benefits, and
with a lower perception of the zoonoses’ severity. The study also revealed that the decision to
implement a measure was mainly taken on a case-by-case basis depending on the perceived risk
of exposure related to a specific context or intervention. Conclusion: The main determining factors
identified for the implementation of biosecurity measures (BSMs) were the risk susceptibility and the
benefits of the biosecurity measures, which could be influenced by evidence-based communication.
The methodology developed can be applied regularly and in other countries to better capture these
changes in perceptions over time.
Keywords: one health; biosecurity; veterinarians; students; Health Belief Model; perception;
risk; behaviour
1. Introduction
Biosecurity (BS) includes all the measures aiming at preventing the introduction
of pathogen agents and/or reducing their transmission. As part of the “One Health”
approach, BS is particularly important as it includes measures preventing animal, human
and environmental contaminations. As more than 75% of emerging diseases and 60%
of the infectious diseases affecting humans are zoonotic [1], BS in public health needs to
address the issue of animal–human contaminations. In that regard, veterinarians represent
a population at greater risk of infection by zoonotic pathogens and can play a role in their
transmission [2]. Despite this accrued risk, the level of implementation of biosecurity
measures (BSMs) by veterinarians was reported as generally low in several studies [3–10].
Therefore, it would be worth investigating the reasons for this low implementation despite
the risks.
According to the Health Belief Model (HBM), health-related behaviours are influenced
by different beliefs and perceptions which can be influenced by different psychosocial
determinants, as described in Figure 1 [11]. The perceptions listed, also called HBM
constructs, are: (i) the risk susceptibility (perceived likelihood of the risk of occurrence),
(ii) the risk severity (perceived impact of the risk if it occurs), (iii) the benefits (perceived
positive outcomes related to a given behaviour), (iv) the barriers (perceived barriers to
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the behaviour implementation or outcomes) and (v) the health responsibility (perceived
responsibility towards animal, public and environmental health). The determinants of
good behaviours must be identified to better promote the necessary changes and to better
mitigate the zoonotic risks. Nevertheless, such studies have not yet been conducted for the
veterinary profession.
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Figure 1. The Health Belief Model.
The objective of this study was to assess the level of implementation of BSMs by
veterinary practitioners and senior students in veterinary medicine (years 5 and 6 of the
veterinary course at Liege) and to identify the main determinants of the adoption of BSMs.
The outcomes of the study make it possible to better communicate with veterinarians and
to increase the implementation level of BSMs in their practices.
2. Results
2.1. Survey Results and Respondents Profiles
The answer rates were 35% for the students (N = 227) and 13% for the veterinary
practitioners (N = 114) (Table 1).
The proportion of males and females among the student respondents was 22% and
78% respectively and a large majority (93%) reported having practical experience through
various internships. The veterinary practitioners were 51% male and 49% female.
Among the respondents, 52% were practicing on or had experience with small animals
only, 10% with large animals only, 32% had mixed practices (including equine) and 6%
had no practical experience (students) or were practicing in other fields, such as wildlife
and consultancies (Table 1). Fifteen per cent of the students and 39% of the veterinary
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practitioners who answered the survey reported having been personally affected by a
zoonosis in the past. Thirty per cent of the students and 71% of the practitioners reported
knowing someone that had been affected by a zoonosis in the past.
Table 1. Demographics of the respondents.
Responders Year of Study orGraduation N
Gender Kind of Practice





Total students 960 76.35% 23.65% - - - -
Total respondents 227 78.41% 21.59% 7.49% 3.96% 48.90% 39.65%
2nd year Master’s 162 75.31% 24.69% 9.88% 3.09% 50.00% 37.04%




solicited 848 38.92% 61.08% 0.00% 11.79% 26.42% 61.79%
Total respondents 114 49.12% 50.88% 3.51% 21.05% 58.77% 16.67%
Before 1986 28 3.57% 96.43% 7.14% 17.86% 57.14% 17.86%
1986 to 1995 38 52.63% 47.37% 5.26% 23.68% 57.89% 13.16%
1996 to 2005 25 68.00% 32.00% 0.00% 20.00% 68.00% 12.00%
2006 to now 23 78.26% 21.74% 0.00% 21.74% 52.17% 26.09%
TOTAL 341 68.62% 31.38% 6.16% 9.68% 52.20% 31.96%
The chi-square tests to compare the proportion of men and women and the proportion
of veterinarians in the different types of practices did not demonstrate any statistical
differences (p > 0.05). We can therefore consider the samples as representatives of the
overall population.
2.2. Implementation Level of the Biosecurity Measures
As reported by the respondents, most of the BSMs were implemented either always
or most of the time (Figure 2). Overall, the BS score reflecting the percentage of imple-
mentation of the different biosecurity measures ranged from 46% to 100%, with a median
of 81% (quartile 1: 69%, and quartile 3: 92%). Some measures—such as disinfecting the
hands after each consultation, ensuring proper containment of the animals, proceeding to
an immediate disinfection if dealing with a wounded animal and, for rural practitioners,
cleaning boots when exiting a holding—were always implemented or implemented most
of the time by more than 95% of the respondents. Three BSMs had a lower implementation
rate (45–53%): (i) wearing protective glasses, (ii) being vaccinated against rabies and (iii)
using disposable coats (for rural practitioners).
The conditions for a measure to be implemented (when not done systematically)
or adopted (when a measure was reported as never implemented) varied among the
respondents (Table 2). Nevertheless, overall as well as for the large majority of the BSMs (8
out of 13), risk-based decisions or the low perception of the risk exposure was the main
reason justifying non-implementation.
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origin of the animal; BSM3: wearing gloves adapted to needs; BSM4: wearing a mask in case of 
Figure 2. Implementation level of the different biosecurity measures by the respondents (N = 341). Legend: biosecurity
measure 1 (BSM1): hands disinf ction; BSM2: asking about the co ntr of origin of the animal; BSM3: wearing gloves
adapted to needs; BSM4: wearing a mask in case of interventions likely to cause projections; BSM5: wearing protective
goggles during interventions likely to cause projections; BSM6: throwing the needles directly into a specific container
without replacing the cap; BSM7: washing dirty clothing separately with a proper cleaning cycle; BSM8: being vaccinated
against rabies; BSM9: ensuring a proper containment; BSM10: proceeding to an immediate disinfection if dealing with a
wounded animal; BSM11: following updates through continuous training; BSM12: using a disposable coat; BSM13: cleaning
boots when exiting the holdings.
2.3. Assessment of the Reliability of the Items Used to Indirectly Determine the Psychological
Variable and the Health Belief Model Constructs
The Cronbach’s alpha standardised coefficient calculated for the “risk aversion” as
well as the perception of “risk susceptibility” and the “health motivation” showed a good
reliability (coefficient > 0.7) while the reliability of “risk severity” and “barriers” seemed
poor (coefficient = 0.52 and 0.53, respectively) (Table 3). The exploratory factor analysis
(EFA) nevertheless confirmed “barriers” as a factor build based on three items despite
this poor Cronbach’s alpha coefficient. The final scores of each construct were therefore
calculated considering the items providing the highest Cronbach’s alpha (Table 3).
The median scores obtained for the psychological variable and the different HBM
constructs were generally high, with the median values being above 67%, with the exception
of the scores for perceived “barriers”, which were generally low, with a median value of
30% (Figure 3).
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Table 2. List of most frequent conditions under which a given biosecurity measure was or would be implemented (N = 341).
Condition of Implementation OVERALL BSM BSM BSM BSM BSM BSM BSM BSM BSM BSM BSM BSM BSM1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
Numbers of answers 1059 96 127 62 123 143 74 78 78 43 17 72 127 19
Risk-based (increased
risk/evidence-based risk)
37% 34% 77% 56% 34% 29% 11% 27% 62% 14% 24% 1% 42% 11%
Relevance 10% 0% 1% 2% 23% 15% 3% 5% 13% 0% 0% 0% 29% 0%
Materials (or infrastructure)
availability 7% 4% 0% 3% 2% 4% 30% 1% 1% 2% 24% 26% 1% 79%
Feasibility 7% 19% 0% 0% 9% 8% 3% 6% 3% 53% 6% 1% 0% 0%
Not specified/I do not know 7% 23% 6% 6% 7% 3% 7% 4% 3% 2% 12% 6% 4% 5%
Sufficient time 5% 10% 1% 8% 2% 3% 1% 4% 0% 5% 35% 31% 0% 0%
More practical/comfortable 5% 3% 0% 8% 7% 22% 1% 1% 1% 0% 0% 1% 0% 0%
More discipline (negligence) 5% 6% 7% 2% 9% 7% 5% 5% 5% 2% 0% 0% 0% 0%
Recyclable (ecological concern) 3% 0% 0% 2% 0% 0% 0% 17% 0% 0% 0% 0% 18% 0%
Knowledge/information 3% 0% 0% 0% 1% 0% 22% 1% 0% 0% 0% 19% 0% 0%
Financial sustainability and/or
justification 2% 0% 0% 6% 0% 1% 0% 18% 0% 0% 0% 6% 2% 0%
Willingness to do it 2% 0% 0% 0% 0% 5% 16% 1% 5% 0% 0% 0% 1% 0%
Good acceptance/usual practice 2% 0% 7% 5% 6% 2% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%
Proven to be efficient/needed 2% 0% 0% 0% 1% 0% 0% 4% 1% 21% 0% 1% 1% 5%
Legend: grey cells: most frequent reasons; bold numbers: among the three most listed reasons. BSM1: hands disinfection; BSM2: asking about the country of origin of the animal; BSM3: wearing gloves
adapted to needs; BSM4: wearing a mask (if there is a risk of projections); BSM5: wearing protective goggles (if there is a risk of projections); BM6: throwing away the needles without replacing the cap; BM7:
washing dirty clothing separately; BM8: being vaccinated against rabies; BM9: ensuring proper containment; BM10: proceeding to an immediate disinfection if dealing with a wounded animal; BM11: attending
continuous training; BM12: using a disposable coat; BM13: cleaning boots when exiting the holdings.
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2.4. Regression Models
The Spearman rank correlation test and the Kruskal–Wallis H Test showed no signifi-
cant associations between the different explanatory variables of the HBM constructs.
Table 3. Cronbach’s alpha coefficient, factor loadings and scoring formulas used to determine the scores of the
respective components.
Component Cronbach’s α Item Code α if Item Deleted Factor Loadings(EFA Analysis) Component Score Calculation
Risk aversion 0.8
RA1 0.6 0.8 Risk aversion score









Se1 0.4 0.7 Risk severity score




HR1 0.5 0.8 Health responsibility score




Ba1 0.3 0.6 Barriers score
= (Ba1 + (100 − Ba2) + Ba3)/3Ba2 0.5 0.3Ba3 0.5 0.5
Legend: EFA: exploratory factor analysis; item code description provided in Appendix A.
When considering the overall BSM implementation score as the final output and the
overall BSM benefits perception, the final multivariable model showed that the overall
BS implementation was significantly and positively associated with the perception of the
disease susceptibility and the perceived benefits, while it was negatively and significantly
associated with the perception of the disease severity (Figure 4 and Appendix B). The HBM
constructs were significantly associated with three explanatory variables (Figure 4). The
seniority of the veterinary practitioner, type of practice, risk aversion profile and workload
had no significant effects on the different perceptions. A high-risk aversion profile was
associated with a higher perception of the five HBM constructs, and the perception of
the zoonoses’ severity was significantly higher for males. The veterinary practitioners
had a significantly higher perception of the diseases’ severity and barriers while they had
a lower perception of their health responsibility and of the overall benefits of the BSM
implementation regarding the prevention of zoonoses.
Regression models were also developed for each of the specific BSMs listed in the
survey relating to the factors affecting the perception of their benefits (Figure 5A) and their
actual implementation (Figure 5B). With regard to the perceived benefits of the different
BSMs, and with the exception of BSM6 (throwing away needles without replacing the
cap), respondents with a higher “risk aversion” level had a significantly higher perception
of the benefits. Male respondents had a significantly lower perception of the benefits of
hands disinfection, asking about the country of origin and wearing masks. Compared to
veterinary students, veterinary practitioners had a significantly lower perception of the
following BSMs: asking about the country of origin, washing working clothes separately
and being vaccinated against rabies. The type of practice also seemed to significantly
influence the perceptions of some BSM benefits. Compared to rural practitioners, the
veterinarians working with small animals (or in mixed practices) seemed to have a higher
perception of the benefits of hands disinfection, asking about the country of origin and
wearing masks. The workload seemed to negatively influence the perceived benefits of
ensuring proper containment of the animals.




Figure 3. Perceptions of the different Health Belief Model constructs (A) and of the perceived benefits of the specific bi-
osecurity measures (B). Legend: BSM0: overall efficiency of the different preventive measures; BSM1: hands disinfection; 
BSM2: asking about the country of origin; BSM3: wearing gloves adapted to needs; BSM4: wearing a mask (if there is a 
risk of projections); BSM5: wearing protective goggles (if there is a risk of projections); BSM6: throwing the needles away 
directly without replacing the cap; BSM7: washing dirty clothing separately; BSM8: being vaccinated against rabies; BSM9: 
ensuring a proper containment; BSM10: proceeding to an immediate disinfection if dealing with a wounded animal; 
BSM11: attending continuous training; BSM12: using a disposable coat; BSM13: cleaning boots when exiting the holdings. 
2.4. Regression Models 
The Spearman rank correlation test and the Kruskal–Wallis H Test showed no signif-
icant associations between the different explanatory variables of the HBM constructs. 
Figure 3. Perceptions of the different Health Belief Model constructs (A) and of the perceived benefits of the specific
biosecurity measures (B). Legend: BSM0: overall efficiency of the different preventive measures; BSM1: hands disinfection;
BSM2: asking about the country of origin; BSM3: wearing gloves adapted to needs; BSM4: wearing a mask (if there is a
risk of projections); BSM5: wearing protective goggles (if there is a risk of projections); BSM6: throwing the needles away
irectl it o t re laci t e ca ; S 7: ashi dirty clothing separatel ; BS 8: being vaccinated against rabies; BS 9:
proper containment; BSM10: proceeding to an immediate disinfection if dealing with a wounded a imal; BSM11:
attending conti uous training; BSM12: using a disposable c at; BSM13: cleaning boots when exiting the holdings.
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ith regar to the factors determining the BSMs’ implementation, the perception of
the benefits as significantly and positively associated with the implementation level of
all the BS s, ith the exception of three (wearing a mask, ensuring proper containment
and cleaning boots when exiting an animal holding) for which no association was found
with any of the HBM constructs. Respondents with higher “health responsibility“ were
also more likely to be vaccinated against rabies.
3. Discussion
This is the first study evaluating the level of implementation of BSMs by Belgian
veterinarians and veterinary students with regard to zoonosis prevention. It also identified
the possible influence of personal beliefs and perceptions on the adoption of BSMs, as
well as possible cues to action, in order to influence the decision-making process. To
reduce the volunteer and the social desirability biases the anonymity of the respondent
was guaranteed, the questions were oriented around the respondents’ daily practices
and several reminders were sent in order to increase the response rate. The answer rates
seemed to be acceptable, as it was more efficient than the reported response rate of 4.7%
for personalised internet surveys [12]. The samples were considered representative of the
overall population, as the proportion of males and females as well as the proportions of
different type of practices were not significantly different among the target populations
and the respondents.
The reported level of implementation of the BSMs by the veterinary practitioners was
generally good, with 8 out of the 13 BSMs being systematically implemented by more than
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50% of the respondents. If this situation is comforting, it seems in conflict with the results
of previous studies mentioning lower implementation rates, including in a Belgian study
targeting rural practitioners [8]. These differences could be explained by the difference in
the respondents’ profiles (the previous study was addressed to rural practitioners only) or
differences in the formulation of the questions, which might lead to different answers. It is
therefore difficult to compare the outcomes of the different studies.
For most BSMs, and overall, the main reason for non-implementation was the per-
ceived low exposure to the risk. The second most listed reason, “relevance of the measure
based on the type of practice or intervention”, can also be assimilated to a perceived ex-
posure to the risk, which is considered higher or lower based on the kind of practice or
intervention and determines the decision to implement a given BSM or not. This means
that most veterinarians will decide to implement a given BSM on a case-by-case basis,
which requires going through a systematic risk analysis. This is in line with the findings
of other studies [5,6] and represents a major concern as this risk analysis is mainly based
on individual perceptions and might not reflect the actual level of risk. An ecological
concern appears to prevent the implementation of two BSMs: washing clothes separately
and wearing disposable coats. The negative ecological impact of these BSM is perceived by
the respondents as more important than the actual risk of being infected by a zoonosis. This
concern should be addressed by finding some efficient, adapted and ecological friendly
solutions and properly considered in any communication messages.
The HBM constructs were significantly different among the student and veterinarian
populations. The fact that veterinary students had a higher perception of their health
responsibility and of the overall benefits of the BSM and a lower perception of zoonoses’
susceptibility and severity, as well as a lower perception of the barriers, is an interesting
finding which would be worth investigating further. It might be related to personal
experiences with zoonoses, as the percentage of respondents who were affected by a
zoonosis in the past was higher for the practitioners compared to the veterinary students
(39% and 15% respectively). Small animal practitioners and mixed practitioners had
a significantly higher perception of the benefits of several BSMs: hands disinfection,
asking about the country of origin and wearing masks. The lower perception of the
benefits of asking about the country of origin (for rabies prevention) was lower in the
rural practitioners; it can be explained by the lower risk of exposure for veterinarians not
working with carnivores. For hands washing and wearing a mask, the lower perception
of the measures’ benefits could not be associated with any logical explanation, although
it appears from the comments that several rural practitioners mentioned that wearing a
mask was not well-received by farmers and that water facilities were not always available
on the field. Therefore, the perceptions of the benefits for these two measures might have
been lowered by these inconveniences being perceived as important and giving a “negative
balance” to the benefits.
The overall biosecurity measures implementation was significantly higher for the
respondents with a higher perception of susceptibility to zoonoses and of BSM benefits.
This is in line with the analysis of the reasons for non-implementation of the measures,
for which the majority were based on a perceived low risk of exposure, in the cases of
respondents never implementing a measure, or, in cases of respondents only implementing
a measure in some cases, a higher perception of risk (e.g., suspicion of a zoonosis). The
implementation level was also significantly lower when the perception of the severity of
the zoonoses was higher, which is surprising as we assumed that the perception of the
zoonoses’ severity would positively influence the behaviour implementation. Indeed, a
previous meta-analysis based on vaccination examples proved “the consistent relationships
between risk perceptions and behaviour” and considered risk perceptions as a key concept
in different theories of health behaviour [13]. The perceptions of barriers did not have
a significant influence on the studied behaviour but other studies based on the HBM
identified barriers as a significant component [14,15]. This difference could be linked to
what were defined as “barriers” in the different studies. In the present study, “barriers”
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were defined as the perceived level of control over the diseases while, in some other
studies, barriers were defined as constraints, such as the cost or burden of the measure. The
main limitation of the cross-sectional studies applied to behaviour change analysis is that
perceptions might also be influenced by existing behaviour (e.g., a respondent vaccinated
against rabies might have a lower perception of the susceptibility to infection than a
non-vaccinated respondent) [11]. This is why the best approach would be a prospective
interventional study where the behaviour changes are evaluated instead of the actual
behaviours and compared between a control group and a group who benefitted from
interventions [11]. These kinds of experimental studies have been reviewed in a meta-
analysis [16] which concluded that “the impact of risk appraisals on behaviour is moderated
by efficacy appraisals”. Therefore, the risk appraisal, which includes the risk susceptibility
and severity, generally has a significant effect on the behaviour change but this effect
is mitigated by the efficacy approval, defined as “people’s judgment of their ability to
manage a focal hazard” based on the efficacy of the possible measures or behaviours. The
logic behind this finding is that, if an individual has a high perception of the efficacy of
a preventive measure, they will be more likely to adopt the behaviour when their risk
perception increases, and, if the individual believes they have no control over the risk (low
efficacy approval), the risk perception will not affect the behaviour change.
4. Materials and Methods
4.1. Survey Design and Implementation
The data were collected in two online surveys developed with LimeSurvey, an open-
source web application. One questionnaire targeted the veterinary practitioners in Wallonia
(Appendix C) and the other was directed to the veterinary students of the University of
Liege in the second or third years of the Master’s degree (Appendix D). The study was
based on the HBM and different questions were asked to assess HBM constructs and the
level of implementation of the BSMs by the respondent.
The demographic variables considered in the survey were gender, the year of educa-
tion or the year of graduation, the type of practice (large animals, equine, small animals,
mixed or other) and the workload. One psychological variable, “risk aversion”, was
assessed indirectly by asking the respondents their degree of agreement (from 0: fully
disagree to 100: fully agree) to three different statements, formulated as questions provided
in the form a validated risk attitude scale [17].
The questions used to assess the five HBM constructs were formulated based on exist-
ing guidelines [18,19] and questionnaires used in previous studies [20–24]. The constructs
were assessed indirectly by asking the respondents their degree of agreement (from 0:
fully disagree to 100: fully agree) to different statements (Table 4), with the exception
of the perceived benefits of the different BSMs, which were assessed through a direct
question (Table 2). The risk of infection by a zoonotic pathogen was assessed in terms of
susceptibility (perceived likelihood to occur) and severity (perceived impact of the risk if
it occurs). For “benefits”, the perceived efficiency of the BSM implementation regarding
the prevention of zoonoses was assessed both globally and individually for the 13 BSMs
listed as good practices in veterinary medicine [25]. The “barriers” were defined as the
perceived level of control the respondent had on the risk management measures and their
ability to perform them. The last construct, “health responsibility”, referred to the sense
of responsibility perceived by the respondent regarding their health, public health and
animal health.
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Table 4. List of statements used to assess the different Health Belief Model constructs by asking the respondent their degree
of agreement through a visual analogue scale.
HBM Construct Statements Used for the Indirect Assessment of the Constructs
Susceptibility
- In my view, veterinary practitioners are very frequently exposed to zoonotic infectious diseases.
- In my view, zoonotic infectious diseases represent a major risk for veterinary practitioners.
- As a veterinary practitioner, I could easily and unwillingly be responsible for the spread of a
zoonotic disease to my relatives or to other persons.
- My future professional practice represents a significant risk to my health.
Severity
- If I were to contract a major zoonotic disease, my income would be heavily impacted.
- If I were to contract a major zoonotic disease, my life quality would be severely affected.
- If I were to contract a major zoonotic disease, I might contaminate my relatives and other persons.
Health responsibility
- Veterinary practitioners have an important responsibility towards public health.
- It is important for veterinary practitioners to respect and apply preventive and control measures
while practicing in order to prevent the spread of infectious diseases.
- Staying healthy is important for both my private and professional life.
Benefits
In your view, what is the efficiency of the following biosecurity measures in preventing your own
possible contamination? (0: useless, 100: very effective (full protection))
- BSM0. The different preventive measures which can be taken by veterinarians.
- BSM1. Disinfecting hands after each manipulation.
- BSM2. Asking the owner about the country of origin of the animal in consultation.
- BSM3. Protecting hands by wearing gloves adapted to the needs.
- BSM4. Protecting oneself from oro-nasal contaminations by wearing a mask in case of interventions
likely to cause projections (e.g., abscess puncture, wound cleaning, descaling, autopsy).
- BSM5. Protecting oneself against ocular contaminations by wearing protective glasses during
interventions likely to cause projections (e.g., descaling, autopsy).
- BSM6. Throwing needles directly into a specific container without replacing the cap.
- BSM7. Washing dirty clothing separately with a proper cleaning cycle.
- BSM8. Being vaccinated against rabies.
- BSM9. Ensuring proper containment in order to avoid being wounded (bites, scratches, etc.).
- BSM10. In cases of wounds, proceeding to immediate cleaning with an antiseptic soap or solution.
- BSM11. Keeping oneself updated on the new developments in terms of zoonosis and
their prevention.
- BSM12. Using a disposable coat a single time.
- BSM13. Cleaning one’s boots when exiting the holdings.
Barriers
- No measure is really effective; I am exposed to zoonotic infections anyway.
- Due to my practices, I am able to considerably lower the risks of exposure to and contamination by
a zoonotic disease.
- Undertaking hygienic measures (e.g., hands, boots, etc.) is only possible if the holdings are
equipped with proper cleaning infrastructures. If there are no cleaning spots on the holdings, we
cannot perform these measures).
Legend: BSM: biosecurity measure.
The last component of the HBM model is “intention or action”. For the veterinary
students, the questions asked whether their intention would be to perform the BSM in their
future practice, while for the veterinary practitioners, the questions asked if they applied
the BSM in their daily practice. In both cases, the respondents were asked if the BSM
would be implemented, or was implemented: always, most of the time, sometimes or never.
The question was asked for each of the 13 BSMs used to measure the “benefit” construct
(Table 1). “Cues to action” are defined in the HBM model as a “stimulus necessary to trigger
the decision-making process” [14]. These elements are various and could not be clearly
defined prior to the survey. In order to identify the possible factors that could trigger
the decision-making process, whenever a respondent stated that a BSM was not always
implemented, they were asked: (i) in which specific circumstances they were implementing
the BSM and (ii) the main reason for not implementing the BSM (if they perceived it to be
efficient but reported not implementing it).
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Before validation, the questionnaires were pre-tested by four veterinarians (two rural
practitioners and two small animal practitioners) and six veterinary students, respectively.
Invitations to answer the survey were sent to the students through the mailing lists of the
Students’ Office and to the veterinary practitioners by the Professional Union of Veterinari-
ans in Wallonia. The questionnaire was available from 15 September 2019 to 15 May 2020,
with monthly reminders sent between 26 September 2019 and April 2020.
4.2. Statistical Analysis
The data from the completed questionnaires were extracted to Microsoft Excel© and
the responses given by the participants were coded in accordance with Appendix A.
The representativeness of the samples was tested with a chi-square test performed in
Stata SE/14 (StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA) by comparing the proportion of men
and women in both populations and, for the veterinary practitioners, the representation of
the different type of practices in both groups.
4.3. Scoring of the Health Belief Model Components
The psychological variable “risk aversion” and the four HBM constructs were de-
termined indirectly through a set of questions or items. The items to be included in the
construction of the construct were confirmed with an exploratory factor analysis performed
with the lavaan package in R studio© (version 3.6.1 2019-07-05) and the Cronbach’s alpha
coefficient (α) using the psych package in R studio© (version 3.6.1 2019-07-05). For the
EFA, items with a factor loading equal or superior to 0.3 [26] were considered as important,
a Cronbach’s alpha coefficient equal to or above 0.7 was considered to demonstrate a
good reliability and coefficients above 0.6 were considered to demonstrate an acceptable
reliability [27]. For each construct, a mean score ranging from 0 to 100 was calculated after
the identification of the items to be included. The scores of the reverse-worded questions
in which the component was negatively formulated were recalculated to ensure uniformity
across questions and facilitate the analysis (a higher score therefore always represented a
higher perception of the construct measured).
The other components of the HBM, the perceived benefits and the intention or action,
were assessed directly with a single question. The perceived benefits were assessed through
an efficiency score ranging from 0 to 100. An overall score for the perception of benefits
was also determined by calculating the average score of all the BSM benefits (13 in total).
In terms of intention or action, an overall BS score was calculated and expressed as a
percentage of the maximum score possible.
Overall BS score =
∑13x=1 Implementation level of BSM(x)
∑13x=1 Maximum score of BSM(x)
× 100 (1)
4.4. Negative Binomial Regression Models
In order to identify the main determinants of the adoption of BSMs, different multi-
variable regression models were used in order to assess: (i) the influence of the different
demographic and psychological variables (explanatory variables) on each of the HBM
constructs (outcomes) and (ii) the influence of the different HBM constructs (explanatory
variables) on the “intention or action” (outcome). The HBM constructs and the “BS score”
were considered as a count ranging from 0 to 100. A Poisson regression was therefore
used initially but the goodness of fit of the Poisson regression appeared insufficient due
to extra-binomial variability. A negative binomial regression was therefore used for the
different analyses.
Prior to the model testing, possible correlations between the exploratory variables to
be used were tested using a Spearman rank correlation test for the continuous variables
and a Kruskal–Wallis H Test for comparisons between continuous and categorical variables.
At first, univariable negative binomial regressions were implemented to assess the possible
effect of the explanatory variables on the outcome variable. All the explanatory variables for
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which a significant difference was identified (p-value < 0.1, in order to be more conservative)
were included in the multivariable negative binomial regression model. A backwards
stepwise procedure was then applied in Stata SE/14 (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX,
USA). The model was progressively simplified by removing the less significant variables
with a p-value > 0.05 one by one. The model was considered as final when all variables had
a significant p-value (<0.05), or when no further simplification was possible without having
a significant difference between the most complex and the simpler model (likelihood ratio
test with a p-value < 0.05).
5. Conclusions
Based on the findings of this study, it appears that the main factors that can positively
influence the actual implementation of BSMs are the perception of the risk susceptibility
and the perception of the BSM benefits or their relevance. In order to facilitate this im-
plementation it would be necessary to deploy a different kind of evidence-based study,
which could support the different communication message and convince the veterinari-
ans of the relevance and efficacy of the measure. Nevertheless, due to the complexity of
the interrelations between the different beliefs, perceptions and the behaviours and their
specificity to a given context, the outcomes of this study should not be generalised to other
countries and might change over time based on the national context. Prospective and
observational studies assessing the evolution and duration of all these elements over time
might help better predict and influence behaviours in a broader context, as well as increase
the efficiency of the awareness raising campaigns.
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Appendix A
Table A1. Coding and Attributes.
Component ItemCode Questions or Item Statements Attributes
Demographic Variables
GI1 Are you male or female? MaleFemale
GI2 Year of studies (students)/year ofgraduation (practitioners)





- Between 1986 and 1995
- Between 1996 and 2005
- Between 2006 and 2015
- Between 2016 and now
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Table A1. Cont.
Component ItemCode Questions or Item Statements Attributes
GI3 Have you already followed a practitioner orundertaken an internship? (students only)
Yes
No






How many visits or consultations are you




How many consultations are you doing per




Classify, in order of importance in terms of
zoonotic risks, the following different
contamination pathways:
PATH1 Aerial 1 to 4
PATH2 Direct or indirect contact (cutaneous,transcutaneous or oral) 1 to 4
PATH3 Blood exposure incident (e.g., contaminatedneedle or blade) 1 to 4
PATH4 Biological vector 1 to 4
Risk Aversion
Regarding your daily habits (independently
of your professional practice), would you
agree with the following statements? (0: fully
disagree; 100: fully agree)
RA1 Compared to others, I consider myself acautious person.
Visual analogue scale,
score from 0 to 100
RA2 In my life, I usually try to anticipate risks andtake specific measures to mitigate them.
P1.x
I always bring basic medical products with
me for personal use (disinfectant, bandages
and pain killers).
RA3
I do not usually think of potential incidents;
if something happens, we will find a solution
at that moment (reversed wording).
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Table A1. Cont.
Component ItemCode Questions or Item Statements Attributes
Risk Susceptibility
Do you agree with the following statements?
(0: fully disagree; 100: fully agree)
Su1
In my view, veterinary practitioners are very
frequently exposed to zoonotic
infectious diseases.
Visual analogue scale,
score from 0 to 100
Su2
In my view, zoonotic infectious diseases
represent a major risk for
veterinary practitioners.
Su3
As a veterinary practitioner, I could easily
and unwillingly be responsible for the spread
of a zoonotic disease to my relatives or to
other persons.
Su4 My future professional practice represents animportant risk to my health.
Risk Severity
Do you agree with the following statements?
(0: fully disagree; 100: fully agree)
Se1 If I were to contract a major zoonotic disease,my income would be heavily impacted.
Visual analogue scale,
score from 0 to 100
Se2 If I were to contract a major zoonotic disease,my life quality would be severely affected.
Se3
If I were to contract a major zoonotic disease,
I might contaminate my relatives and
other persons.
Health Responsibility
Would you agree with the following
statements? (0: fully disagree;
100: fully agree)
HR1 Veterinary practitioners have an importantresponsibility towards public health.
Visual analogue scale,
score from 0 to 100HR2
It is important for veterinary practitioners to
respect and apply preventive and control
measures while practicing to prevent the
spread of infectious diseases.
HR3 Staying healthy is important for both myprivate and professional life.
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Table A1. Cont.
Component ItemCode Questions or Item Statements Attributes
Benefits of the
Biosecurity Measures
In your view, what is the efficiency of the
following measures in preventing your own
possible contamination? (0: useless; 100: very
effective (full protection))
Ben_M0
The different preventive measures which can
be taken by veterinarians can efficiently
reduce the contamination risk for zoonosis (0:
No, they are completely useless, 100: Yes,
fully effective)
Visual analogue scale,
score from 0 to 100
Ben_M1
Disinfecting hands after each manipulation
(or cleaning them with an antibacterial soap
or solution)
Ben_M2 Asking the owner about the country of originof the animal in consultation
Ben_M3 Protecting one’s hands by wearing glovesadapted to the needs
Ben_M4
Protecting oneself from oro-nasal
contaminations by wearing a mask in cases
of interventions likely to cause projections
(e.g., abscess puncture, wound cleaning,
descaling, autopsy)
Ben_M5
Protecting myself against ocular
contaminations by wearing protective glasses
during interventions likely to cause
projections (e.g., descaling, autopsy)
Ben_M6 Throwing needles directly into a specificcontainer without replacing the cap
Ben_M7 Washing dirty clothing separately with aproper cleaning cycle
Ben_M8 Being vaccinated against rabies
Ben_M9 Ensuring proper containment in order toavoid being wounded (bites, scratches, etc.)
Ben_M10
In cases of wounds (bites, scratches, etc.),
proceeding to immediate cleaning with an
antiseptic soap or solution (a few minutes
after the event maximum)
Ben_M11
Keeping oneself updated on the new
developments in terms of zoonosis and their
prevention (continuous training)
Ben_M12 Using a disposable coat a single time
Ben_M13 Cleaning one’s boots when exitingthe holdings
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Table A1. Cont.
Component ItemCode Questions or Item Statements Attributes
Barriers
Do you agree with the following statements?
(0: not at all; 100: fully agree)
Ba1 No measure is really effective; I am exposedto zoonotic infections anyway.
Visual analogue scale, score from
0 to 100
Ba2
Due to my practices, I am able to
considerably lower the risks of exposure to
and contamination by a zoonotic disease
(reversed wording).
Ba3
Undertaking hygienic measures (hands,
boots, etc.) is only possible if the holdings are
equipped with proper cleaning
infrastructures. If there are no cleaning spots




Do you disinfect your hands after each
manipulation (or clean them with an
antibacterial soap or solution)?
4: Yes, always









/will not implement the
BSM (if your decision is
based on specific criteria)
- If “No, never” but you
considered this measure as
quite efficient, could you
inform us as to the main
reason you’re not willing to
implement it?
- If “No, Never”, what could
persuade you to implement
this measure?
BSM2 Do you ask the owner about the country oforigin of the animal in consultation?
BSM3 Do you protect your hands by wearinggloves adapted to the needs?
BSM4
Do you protect yourself from oro-nasal
contaminations by wearing a mask in case of
interventions likely to cause projections (e.g.,
abscess puncture, wound cleaning,
descaling, autopsy)?
BSM5
Do you protect yourself against ocular
contaminations by wearing protective glasses
during interventions likely to cause
projections (e.g., descaling, autopsy)?
BSM6 Do you throw needles directly into a specificcontainer without replacing the cap?
BSM7 Do you wash your dirty work clothingseparately with a proper cleaning cycle?
BSM8 Did you get vaccinated against rabies beforestarting your practice?
BSM9
Do you ensure proper containment in order
to avoid being wounded
(bites, scratches, etc.)?
BSM10
If you get wounded (bites, scratches, etc.) do
you proceed to immediate cleaning with an
anti-septic soap or solution?
BSM11
Do you get regular updates on new
developments in terms of zoonosis and their
prevention (continuous training)?
BSM12 Do you use disposable coats a single time?
BSM13 Do you clean your boots whenexiting the holdings?
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Appendix B
Final Models Obtained through a Backwards Stepwise Analysis Using a Negative
Binomial Regression Model and Having at Least One Significant Explanatory Variable.
Table A2. Risk aversion, biosecurity knowledge, health responsibility and perceptions of susceptibility, severity and barriers.
Explanatory Variable
Health
Responsibility Susceptibility Severity Barriers
Overall Benefits
of BSM




practitioner −0.098 0.000 0.012 0.000 0.087 0.010 0.288 0.000 −0.173 0.000
Gender
(ref = Female) Male 0.062 0.069
Kind of practice




Risk aversion 0.002 0.000 0.002 0.014 0.002 0.078 −0.008 0.001 0.002 0.000
Legend: p is the p-value.











BSM4 Benefits of BSM5




practitioner −0.087 0.013 −0.095 0.007
Gender
(ref = Female) Male −0.047 0.010 −0.094 0.008 −0.150 0.002
Kind of practice
(ref = Large animals)
Mixed 0.151 0.010 0.098 0.002 0.158 0.011
Small animals 0.153 0.006 0.118 0.000 0.220 0.000
Workload
Risk aversion 0.002 0.041 0.001 0.010 0.002 0.098 0.003 0.000 0.004 0.005 0.003 0.022
Explanatory variable











practitioner −0.147 0.000 −0.488 0.000
Gender
(ref = Female) Male
Kind of practice




Risk aversion Psych1 0.003 0.025 0.003 0.021 0.001 0.044 0.001 0.026 0.005 0.023 0.001 0.018
Legend: p is the p-value.
Table A4. Intention or implementation of the biosecurity measure.
Explanatory Variable
M1 M2 M3 M5 M6 M7








Benefit measure 0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000
M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score








Benefit measure 0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000
Legend: p is the p-value.
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Appendix C
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary practices
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks and
the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections.
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners.
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved
and finalised later if necessary.
There are 84 questions in this survey
General Information
Are you a male or female?






            
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
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It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Betw en 2 16 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 etween 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practic  do ou have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large i l /Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only ans er this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On verage and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
B twe n 2006 and 2015
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Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Question aire for Veterinary P actitio ers 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has be n launched by the University of Li e as part of a esearch 
project aiming at analysing p rceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonoti  risks 
and the efficiency of the differe t measures recommend d to p event zo otic infections. 
It is addr ssed to all veterinary practiti ners. 
This urvey is a onymous and tak s around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if neces ary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or femal ? 
 Female   Male 
In whi  year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the follo ing: 
201 now  Betwe n 2006 and 2015 
9 200
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose o ly one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visit  do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer his question if the following cond tions are met: Answer was ”Larg  
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (  av rag )? 
Only answer this question if th  follow g conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
B twe n 1996 and 2005
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Appendix C 
Question aire for Veterinary P actitio ers 
Perception survey on zoo otic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Li e as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing p rceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonoti  risks 
and the efficiency of the differe t measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is ad r ssed to all veterinary practiti ners. 
his urvey is a onymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if neces ary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
Gen ral Information 
Are you a male or femal ? 
 Female   Male 
In whi  year did you btain your v terinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the follo ing: 
 t  201   now  Betwe n 2006 and 2015 
9 200
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  S all animals  Mixed  Other  
How ma y visit  do you make per day (on average)? 
Only a s er his question if the followi g co ditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (  av rag )? 
Only a s er this question if th  follow g conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
B twe n 1986 and 1995
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Append x C 
Que on aire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perceptio  survey on zoonotic ri ks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has be  launched by he Univer ity of Liege as part of a research 
p ojec  iming a  analysing p rceptions f ve eri ary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and th  efficiency of th  different measures recomm nded to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is ddress  to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymou and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
Ther  are 84 questions in this survey 
Gen ral I formation 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary egree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 tw en 2016 and now  Betwe n 2006 and 2015 
 tw en 1996 and 2005 
 tw en 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What typ  of practice do y u have? Pleas  choose only one of the following: 
 Large i ls/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How m ny visits do y u make per day (on average)? 
Only ans er this question if th  follo i g conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What typ  of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, o ly an teger value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consult tions d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only ans er this q estion if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (Wh t type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, o ly an teger value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
B fore 1986
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following:
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Bet een 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Large animals/Equine
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Appendix C 
Questionnai e for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception surv y on zoonotic isks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the Univ rsity of Liege as part of a research 
roj ct aiming at analysing perceptions of veteri ary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency f th  different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Bet en 2 16 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 tween 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practic  do u have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large i l /Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only ans er this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On verage and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Small animals
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Appe dix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preven ive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has bee  laun ed by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at nalysing percep ons of v terinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and th  efficiency of the different m asures recomme ded to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This urvey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 F male   Male 
In which ear did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Pl ase cho se only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What typ practice do y u have? Pl ase cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani als/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w ny visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this qu stio  if he following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
anim ls/Equine  at ques ion “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answ r ust be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many co sul tions d you u dertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if he following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answ r ust be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Mixed
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Appendix C 
Questionna re for Veter nary Practitioners 
Perception su vey on zoo otic risks and preventive m asures in veterinary prac-
tices 
Thi  que tion aire has been launched by the Univ rsity of Liege as part of a research 
project imi  at naly i g pe cept ons of vet r nary tudents regarding zoonotic risks 
a d the fficien y of th  different measures rec mme ded t  preve t zo otic infections. 
It is addr sed to all ve erinary practitioners. 
This survey is onymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised l ter if necessary. 
Th re are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are y u a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your vet rinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 B tween 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
W t type f practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How ma y isits do you make per day (on average)? 
On y answer this qu sti n f the following conditions ar  met: Answ r was ”Large 
animals/Equ ne” at question “4 [D3]” (What type f practic  do you have?) 
Yo r answ  must b  betwee  0 d 99, only an integer valu  may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you un ertake per day (on average)? 
On y answer this que ti n f he following condi ions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Yo r answ  must b  betwee  0 d 99, only an integer valu  may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per d y, how many visits nd consultations do you undertake? 
Other
How many visits do you make per day (on average)?
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was “Large
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (W at type of practic do you h v ?)
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an i teger value m y b entered in
this field.
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on av rag )?
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was “Small
animals” questi n “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?)
Your answer u t be between 0 nd 99, on y an int ger value m y b ntered in
this field.
On aver ge and per day, how many visits and c nsultations do you undertake?
l r t is estion if the fol owing conditions re m t: Ans er as “Mixed”
or “Other” at question “4 [D3]” (Wh t type of practice do you have?)
Visits: Consultations for small animals:
Profile
Regarding your daily habits (independently of your professional practice), would
you agree with the follow ng statements? (0: fully disagree; 100: f lly agre )
- Compared to others, I consider myself a cautious person.
- In my life, I usually try to anticipate risks and take specific measures to mitigate them.
- I do not usually think of possible incidents. If something happens, we will find a
solution at that moment.
Would you agree with the following statements? (0: fully disagree; 100: fully agree)
- As veterinary practitioner, I have an important responsibility towards public health.
- Applying preventive and control measures for infectious diseases while practicing is
essential to prevent their dissemination.
- Staying healthy is important for both my private and professional life.
Risk and Severity
Do you agree with the following statements? (0: not at all; 100: fully agree)
- In my view, veterinary practitioners are very frequently exposed to zoonotic
infectious diseases.
- In my view, zoonotic infectious diseases represent a major risk for veterinary practitioners.
Pathogens 2021, 10, 436 21 of 32
- As a veterinary practitioner, I could easily and unwillingly be responsible for the
spread of a zoonotic disease to my relatives or to other persons.
- My professional practice represents an important risk for my health.
Have you been personally affected by a zoonotic disease in the past?
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infecti ns. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or fem le? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s
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Appendix C 
Questionna re for Veter nary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoo otic risks and preventive m asures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by he University of Liege a  part of a research 
project aiming at analysi g perc ptions of vet rina y students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures rec mmended t  preve t zo notic infections. 
It is addressed to all veter nary practitioners. 
This survey i onymous and takes around 15 minutes to omplete. It can be saved 
and finalised l ter if necessary. 
Th re are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you ob ain your vet rinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995 Before 1986 
Wh t type f practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large a imals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this questi n f the following condi ions ar  met: Answ r was ”Large 
a im ls/Equ ne” at question “4 [D3]” (Wh t type f practice do you have?) 
Yo r answ r must be betwee  0 d 99, only an integer valu  may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you un ertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions ar  met: Answer was ”Small 
animals  at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Yo r answ r must be betwee  0 d 99, only an integer valu  may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many vi its and consultations do you undertake? 
No
What was the impact of the disease on your health or income? (0: none, 100: very
important (e.g., long term invali ity with incapacit to work))
Only answer this questi n if the f ll wing conditions are met: Answer was “Yes” at
question “11 [Su2]” (Have you been p rsonally aff cted by a zoo otic disease in the past?)
Among p rsons you know, have any veterinarians been affected by a zoonotic dis-
ease in th past?
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Inf rmation 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did yo  obtain yo r v terinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s
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App ndix C 
Questionna re for Veter nary Practitioners 
Perc ption survey on zoo otic risks and preventive m asures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by he University of Liege a  part of a research 
project aiming at analysi g perc ptions of vet rina y students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures rec mmended t  preve t zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veter nary practitioners. 
This survey i onymous and tak s around 15 inutes t omplete. It can be saved 
and finalised l ter if necessary. 
T re are 84 questions in this survey 
General I formation 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did yo ob ain your vet rinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995 Before 1986 
Wh t type f practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large a imals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this questi n f the following condi ions ar  met: Answ r was ”Large 
a im ls/Equ ne” at question “4 [D3]” (Wh t type f practice do you have?) 
Yo r answ r must be betwee  0 d 99, only an integer valu  may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you un ertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions ar  met: Answer was ”Small 
animals  at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Yo r answ r must be betwee  0 d 99, only an integer valu  may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many vi its and consultations do you undertake? 
No
What was the impact of the disease on their health and/or income? (0: none, 100:
very important (e.g., long-term invalidity with incapacity for work))
Only answer this questi n if the foll wing conditions are met: Answer was “Yes” at
question “13 [Su3]” (Amo g persons you know, have any v terinarians been affected by a zoonotic
disease in the past?)
Classify, by order of importance in terms of zo notic risks, the different contami-
nation pathways. *(1 = the more important; 4: the less important)
- Aerial
- Direct or indirect contact (cutaneous, transcutaneous or oral)
- Blood exposure (e.g., blades or contaminated needles)
- Biological vector
D you agr e with the following sta em ts? (0: not at all, 100: fully gr e)
- If I were to contract a major zoonotic dis ase, my i come would be heavily i pacted.
- If I were to contract a major zoonotic disease, my life quality would be severely affected.
- The majority of the zoonotic diseases we are regularly exposed to have no or few
conseque ces n our health or our relatives’ health.
- If I were to contract a major zoonotic disease, I might contaminate my elatives and
other persons.
Do you consider that the different preventive measures which can be taken by
veterinarians can efficiently reduce the contamination risk for zoonosis? (0: No, they
are useless; 100: Yes, fully effective)
Efficiency of Prevention and Control Measures
In your view, what is the efficiency of the following measures in prevent your own
possible contamination? (0: useless, 100: very effective (full protection))
1. Disinfecting hands after each manipulation (or cleaning them with an antibacterial
soap or solution). *
2. Asking the owner about the country of origin of the animal in consultation. *
3. Protecting one’s hands by wearing gloves adapted to the needs. *
4. Protecting oneself from oro-nasal contaminations by wearing a mask in cases of
interventions likely to cause projections (e.g., abscess puncture, wound cleaning,
descaling, autopsy, etc.). *
5. Protecting oneself against ocular contaminations by wearing protective glasses during
interventions likely to cause projections (e.g., descaling, autopsy, etc.). *
6. Not recapping needles (throwing them directly into a specific container). *
7. Washing dirty clothing separately with a proper cleaning cycle. *
8. Being vaccinated against rabies. *
9. Ensuring proper containment in order to avoid being wounded (bites, scratches, etc.). *
10. In cases of wounds (bites, scratches, etc.), proceeding to immediate cleaning with an
antiseptic soap or solution (a few minutes after the event maximum). *
Pathogens 2021, 10, 436 22 of 32
11. Keeping oneself updated of new developments in terms of zoonosis and their preven-
tion (continuous training). *
12. Using a disposable coat a single time. *
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was “Large
animals/Equine” or “Mixed” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?)
13. Cleaning my boots when exiting the holdings. *
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was “Large
animals/Equine” or “Mixed” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?)
Possible Constraints
Do you agree with the following statements? (0: not at all, 100: fully agree) *
- No measure is really effective; I am exposed to zoonotic infections anyway.
- Due to my practices, I am able to considerably lower the risks of exposure to and
contamination by a zoonotic disease.
- Undertaking hygienic measures (hands, boots, etc.) is only possible if the holdings
are equipped with proper cleaning infrastructures. If there are no cleaning spots on
the holdings we cannot perform these measures.
Implementation
1. Do you disinfect your hands after each manipulation (or clean them with an an-
tibacterial soap or solution)?






            
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
Ther  are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, lways






            
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.01  0.007 0.00  0.004 0.02  0.010 0.0 0 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.0 3 .009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Qu stionnaire for Vet inary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
T is qu stion air  has be n launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary stude ts regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to pr vent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all vet inary practitioners. 
This s rvey is nonymous and takes ar und 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Bet een 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 95  Before 1986 
What type of practic  do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w many visits o you make p r day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How man  consultations d you undertake p r day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and c ns ltations do you undertake? 
Y s, most of the time
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measure 
0. 06 0. 10 0.007 0.0  0.0 4 2 10 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  sti ate p sti ate p Esti ate p Estimate p Estimate p 
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        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0. 04 0. 01 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 . 8 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnair  for Veterinary Practitioners 
Per eption survey o zoonotic risk and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questi nnaire has been launched by the Univ rsity of Liege as part of a research 
proje t aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This surv y is anony ous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
nd finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which yea  did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Bet een 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between and 1995  Before 1986 
What type f prac ice d  you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
O ly answe  this ques  if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equ n ” at question “4 [D3]” (W at type of practice do you have?) 
Your swer must be twe n 0 a d 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your swer must be twe n 0 a d 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits a  consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, sometimes
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measure 
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  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
 Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Percept ons 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
me sure 
.0 4 .001 .004 . 58 .006 .003 0.008 0. 3 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnaire f r Veterinary Practitioners 
Perc ption su vey on zoonotic risks and pre ntive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
Thi  questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aimi g at analysing perception  of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
a d th  effic ency of th  differe t measures r commended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please ch ose o ly one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please ch ose o ly one of the following: 
 La ge ani a s/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits d  you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question f the following condition are m t: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer u t be betw en 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
How m ny consultations  you und take per day (on average)? 
Only answ r this questi  if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What typ  of practice do you have?) 
Your answer u t be betw en 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
O  average and per day, h w many vi its and co sul tions do you undertake? 
No, never
→ If you are doing it but not always, please clarify in which circumstances you
are doing or not doing it?
→ You considered this measure as quite efficient but you’re n t impl menting it.
Could you inform us as to the main reason for not doing it?
Only answer this question if the answer was “No, nev r” and the benefits were rated at
50 or more






            
Benefit 
measure 
1 0.007 0.000 0. 04 0.020 0.010 .000 .005 0.000 0. 06 0.0 0 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Esti ate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionna re for Veterin ry Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measur s in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysi g perceptions f veterinary students regarding zoonotic isks 
and the efficiency of the different easu es recomm nded to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can b  aved 
nd fi alised la r if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in thi  surve
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did yo  obtai  your veterinary deg e ? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Be ween 2006 nd 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Betwe n 1986 and 1995  Before 1986
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (o  average)? 
Only answer this ques ion if he f llowi g c ndition  are met: An wer wa  ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of p actice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Too expensive






           
Benefit 
measure 
.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 .004 0. 20 . 1  0 0.0 5 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estim te p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060        
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 3 0.009 0.000 
Legen : p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnair  fo  Veteri ary Practitio ers 
Perception surv y o  zoonotic risks and preven ive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has bee  launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
proj ct aimi g at nalysing percep ions f ve e i ary stude ts regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency f the different measures recom e ded to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is add essed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This urvey is nonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised l ter if necessary.
Th re are 84 questions in thi  surve  
G neral Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 F male   Male 
In which e r did you obtain your vet rinary d gree? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
Betwe n 2016 and ow  Between 2006 and 2015 
Bet en 1996 and 2005
 Between 1986 and 1995  B fore 1986
What type of practic  o y u have? Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani als/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w ny v its do y u m k  per day (on averag )? 
Only answ r this questi  if e following c nditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equi e at qu stion “4 [D3]” (What t pe of prac ic  o yo  hav ?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you u dertak  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if he following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Takes too long






           
Ben fit 
measure 
. 6 . 1  .0 7 0. 0 . 4 .020 0.010 0 . 5 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estim te p Estimate p Estimate Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
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0.006 0.060        
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Legend: p is the p-valu . 
Appendix C 
Quest on aire f r Veterinary P ac it on s 
Percept on survey on zoo o c risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by t e University of Liege as part of a research 
proj ct aiming at a alysing percep ions of vete i ary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and th  efficiency f th dif rent measures r commended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is add essed o all veterinary practitioners. 
Thi  urvey is anonymous and t kes ar und 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and fi lised later if necessary. 
Ther  re 84 questions in this survey 
General Info m tion 
Are you a mal  or female? 
 Female   Male 
I  which e r did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
Bet e n 2016 a d n w Betwe n 2006 and 2015 
Betw e  1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practic  do you have? Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani ls/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w ny vi its do y  m k  pe  day (on av rage)? 
Only answ r this questi if the foll wing con iti ns r met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Eq in at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?)
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you undert k  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this qu stio  if he following condition are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per y, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not feasible in practic






            
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legen : p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are y u a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not w ll perceived by clients






            
Benefit 
measure 
0. 06 0. 10 . 07 .000 . 04 .020 . 10 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





       0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
easure 
0.004 0.001 .004 .058 0.006 .003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
L g d: p is t  p-valu . 
Appe dix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu stionnaire has be n l unched by th  University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming t analysi g p rceptions f veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the diff rent measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
I  is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes round 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which ear did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Betwee  2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equ n   Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only a swer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” a  question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Other
→ If “No, never”, what could persuade you to implement this measure?
2. Do you ask the owner about the country of origin of the animal in consultation? *






            
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 . 5 0.000 . 6 . 0 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionn ire for Veterinary P actitioners 
P rcept o  survey on zoo otic risks and prev tive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
i  q estionn ire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a r search 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary stud nts regarding zoonotic risks 
and the effici ncy of the different measures commend d t  prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in th s survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Betwe n 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Betwee  1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practic  do you ave? Please choose only one of the foll wing: 
 Large animals/Equine  S all animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your ans er must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, lways






            
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.01  0.007 0.00  0.004 0.02  0.010 0.0 0 .005 0.000 0.0 6 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Esti ate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.0 3 .009 0.000 
Legend: p is th  p-value.
Ap endix C 
Qu stionnaire for Vet inary Practitione s 
Perception survey on z o otic risks and preventive measures i  veterinary prac-
tices 
T is q stion air  as be n launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
proj t aiming at analysing perceptio s of veterinary stude ts regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to pr vent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all vet inary practitioners. 
This s rvey is nonymous and takes ar und 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
Female   Male 
I  which year did you obtai  your veterinary degr e? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Bet een 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 nd 2005 
 Between 1986 and 95  Before 1986 
What type of practic  do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w many visits o you make p r day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value ay be entered in this 
field. 
How man  consultations d you undertake p r day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and c ns ltations do you undertake? 
Y s, most of the time






            
Benefit 
measure 
0. 6 0.  0. 7 .000 . 4 .020 . 1  .  0. 05 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M1  M11 M 2 Overall BS Score 
 Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0. 04 0. 01 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 .008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Lege d: p i  the p-value. 
A pe dix C 
Ques o aire for Veterinary P actitioners 
Pe ceptio  su vey  zoo otic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tice  
This questi nn ir  has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
p oj ct aiming a  analysing p rceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
a d the fficiency of he ifferent measures recomm nded to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is ddressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymou  and t k s around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
Ther  are 84 questions in this survey 
Gen ral Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year di  you btain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Betw en 2016 and now  Betwe n 2006 and 2015 
 Betwee  1996 and 2005 
 Betw en 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
W at t pe of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How m ny visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only ans er this question if th  follo ing conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer ust  between 0 and 99, o ly an teger value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consult tions d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only ans r this question if th  follo ing conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must  between 0 and 99, o ly an teger value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average an  per day, how man  visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, sometimes






            
Benefit 
measure 
. 06 . 1  .0 7 .0 0 . 04 . 20 . 10 0. 00 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
m asure 
. 04 .001 .0 4 .058 .006 .003 0.008 0. 3 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Ap en ix C 
Questionnaire f r V terinary Practitioners 
P r epti n urvey on zoonotic risks and pre ntive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu tionnaire ha be n l unched by th  University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and th  efficiency of th  differ n  measures r commended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
Thi  survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please ch ose o ly one of the following: 
 B tw en 2016 a d now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please ch ose o ly one of the following: 
 Larg  ani a s/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits d  you make per day (on average)? 
O ly nswer this question f th  following condition are m t: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consultations  you und take per day (on average)? 
Only nsw r this questi  if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What typ  of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
O  verage and per ay, h w many vi its and co sul tions do you undertake? 
No, never
→ If you are doing it but not always, please clarify in which circumstances you
are doing or not doing it?
→ You considered this measure as quite efficient but y u’re ot implementing it.
Could you inform us as to the main reason for not doing it?
Only answer this question if the answer was “No, never” a d the be efits were rated at
50 or more






            
Benefit 
measure 
1 0.007 0.000 0. 04 0.020 0.010 0.0  0.0 5 0.000 0.006 0. 0  
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimat  p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Leg nd: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Question a re for Veterin ry Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preve tive measures i  veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been aunched by the Un versity of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysi g percepti ns f veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different easu es recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to ll veterinary practitioners. 
This surv y is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can b  aved 
nd fi alised la r if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in thi  surve
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Fe ale   Male 
In which ye r did yo  obtai  your ve erinary degre ? 
Please choose only one of the following:
 Between 2016 and now  Be ween 2006 nd 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Betwe n 1986 and 1995  Before 1986
What type of practice do you have? Please ch se only one of the foll wing: 
 Large ani als/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (o  average)? 
nly answer this ques ion if he f llowing c nditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Too expensive






           
Benefit 
measure 
.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 . 1  0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estima e p Estimate p Estim te Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity        −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
po sibility 
0.006 0.060        
Ben fit 
m asure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 3 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is th  p-valu . 
App ndix C 
Questionnair  fo  Veteri a y Practitio ers 
Perc ption surv y on zoonotic isks nd preven ive me su es in vete inary prac-
tices 
This q estionnaire has bee  launch d by the University of Liege as part of a research 
proj ct aimi g at nalysing percep ions of vete inary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency f the different meas res recomm d d to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is add ess d to all vet rinary practitioners. 
This urvey is nonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised l ter i  n cessary.
Th re are 84 questions in this surve  
G neral Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 F ale   Male 
In which e r did yo  obtain your vet rinary degr e? 
Please cho se only e of the following: 
Betwe n 2016 and ow  Between 2006 and 2015 
Bet en 1996 and 2005
 Between 1986 and 1995  B fore 1986
What type of practice do y  a e? Please cho se only one f the following: 
 Large ani als/Equine  Small ani als  Mixed  Other  
H w ny v its do y u m k  per day (on averag )?
Only answ r this questi  if e following c nditions are met: Answ r was ”Large 
animals/Equi e at qu stion “4 [D3]” (What t pe of prac ic  o you hav ?)
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you u dertak  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if he following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Takes too long
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measure 
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Appendix C 
Question aire f r Veterinary Practition rs 
Perception survey on zoono c risks and pr v ntive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire a  been launched by t e University of Liege as part of a research 
proj ct aimin  at a alysing percep ions of vete inary students regarding zoonotic risks 
a d th  efficiency f the different m asures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is d essed o all veterinary practitioners. 
Thi  urvey is anonymous and t kes ar und 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and fi lised later if n cessary. 
Ther  ar  84 questions in this survey 
General Info m tion 
Are you a mal  or female? 
 Female   Male 
I  which e r id you obtain your v terinary d gree? 
Pleas  cho se only on  of th  followi g: 
Betwe n 2016 a d now  Between 2006 and 2015 
Betw en 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Befor 1986 
What type of practic  do you have? Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani ls/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w n  vi its do y u m k  pe  day (on avera e)? 
Only answ r this questi if the followi g conditi ns re met: Answer was ”L rge 
animals/Equin at qu stion “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you undert k  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this qu stio  if he following condition are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per y, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not feasible in practic






          
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060        
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legen : p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This q estionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are y u a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not w ll perceived by clients






          
Benefit 
measure 
0. 06 0. 10 . 07 .000 . 04 .020 . 10 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060        
Benefit 
easure 
0.004 0.001 .004 .058 0.006 .003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appe dix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu stionnaire has be n l u hed by th  University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming t analysi g p rceptions f veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the diff rent measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
I  is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes round 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which ear did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Betwee  2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equ n   Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only a swer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” a  question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Other
→ If “No, never”, what could persuade you to implement this measure?
3. Do you protect your hands by wearing gloves adapted to the needs?
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measure 
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  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
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        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionn ire for Veterinary P actitioners 
P rcept o  survey on zoo otic risks and prev tive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
i  q estionn ire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a r search 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary stud nts regarding zoonotic risks 
and the effici ncy of the different measures commend d t  prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in th s survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Betwe n 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Betwee  1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practic  do you ave? Please choose only one of the foll wing: 
 Large animals/Equine  S all animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your ans er must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, l ays






            
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.01  0.007 0.00  0.004 0.02  0.010 0.0 0 .005 0.000 0.0 6 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Esti ate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0. 60         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.0 3 .009 0.000 
Legend: p is th  p-value.
Ap endix C 
Qu stionnaire for Vet inary Practitione s 
Perception survey on z o otic risks and preventive measures i  veterinary prac-
tices 
T is q stion air  as be n launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
proj t aiming at analysing perceptio s of veterinary stude ts regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to pr vent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all vet inary practitioners. 
This s rvey is nonymous and takes ar und 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
Female   Male 
I  which year did you obtai  your veterinary degr e? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Bet een 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 nd 2005 
 Between 1986 and 95  Before 1986 
What type of practic  do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w many visits o you make p r day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value ay be entered in this 
field. 
How man  consultations d you undertake p r day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and c ns ltations do you undertake? 
Y s, mo t of the time
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        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
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Appendix C 
Questionnair  for Veterinary Practitioners 
Per eption sur y o zo notic risk a  preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tice  
Thi  questi nnaire has be n launched by the Univ rsity of Liege as part of a research 
proje t aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of t e differ nt measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This surv y is anony ous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
nd finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
G neral Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
I  which yea  did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 B t een 2016 and now  B tween 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between and 1995  Before 1986 
What type f prac ice d  you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
O ly answe  this ques  if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equ n ” at question “4 [D3]” (W at type of practice do you have?) 
Your swer must be t e n 0 a d 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your swer must be twe n 0 a d 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits a  consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, sometimes
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Ap e dix C 
Questionnaire f r Veterinary Practitioners 
Perc pt on su v y on z onotic risks and pre ntive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
Thi  questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aimi g at analysing perception  of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
a d th  ffic ency of th  differe t measures r commended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please ch ose o ly one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 B tween 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please ch ose o ly one of the following: 
 La ge ani a s/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits d  you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question f the following condition are m t: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your ans er u t be betw en 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
How m ny consultations  you und take per day (on average)? 
Only answ r this questi  if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What typ  of practice do you have?) 
Your answer u t be betw en 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
O  average and per day, h w many vi its and co sul tions do you undertake? 
No, neve
→ If you are doing it but no always, please clarify in which circumstances you
are doing or not doing it?
→ You considered this measure as quite efficient but you’re n t impl menting it.
Could you inform us as to the main reason for not doing it?
ly answ r this question if th swer w s “No, ev r” a d the benefits were rat d at
50 or more
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Too expensive
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preven ive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has bee  launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing percep ions of vete inary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recomme ded to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is add essed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This urvey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 F male   Male 
In which ear did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do y u have? Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani als/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w ny visits do you m k  per day (on average)? 
Only answ r this questi  if he following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you u dertak  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if he following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Takes too long






           
Benefit 
measure 
. 6 . 10 .0 7 0. 0 0. 4 0. 20 0.010 0 . 5 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060        
Benefit 
measure 
. 04 . 01 . 04 0. 58 0. 6 0. 03 0.008 3 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoono c risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by t e University of Liege as part of a research 
proj ct aiming at a alysing percep ions of vete inary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency f the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is add essed o all veterinary practitioners. 
This urvey is anonymous and takes ar und 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
I  which ear did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practic  do you have? Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani ls/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w ny visits do you m k  per day (on average)? 
Only answ r this questi  if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you undert k  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this qu stio  if he following condition are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per y, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not feasible in practic






            
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are y u a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not w ll perceived by clients






            
Benefit 
measure 
0. 06 0. 10 . 07 .000 . 04 .020 . 10 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





       0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 .004 .058 0.006 .003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu stionnaire has be n l unched by th  University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming t analysi g p rceptions f veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the diff rent measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
I  is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes round 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which ear did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Betwee  2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equ n   Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only a swer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” a  question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Other
→ If “No, never”, what could persuade you to implement this measure?
4. Do you protect yourself from oro-nasal contaminations by wearing a mask in cases
of interventions likely to cause projections (e.g., abscess puncture, wound clean-
ing, descaling, autopsy, etc.)?






    
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practit oners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and pr ventive meas res in ve eri ary prac-
tices 
is questionnaire ha been launched by the Univer ity of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and th  efficiency of the different measures r commended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed t  all veterinary practitioners. 
This surv y is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necess ry. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information
Are you a male or female? 
F mal   Male 
In which year did you obtain your vet rinary deg ee? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only on  of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
visits do y u make per ay (on average)? 
t i  esti  if the fol owing conditions are met: Answer was ”Large
als/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What typ  of practic  do you have?) 
How many consultations d you u dertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, lways






            
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.01  0.007 0.00  0.004 0.02  0.010 0.0 0 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
mea ure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.0 3 .009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Qu s io naire for Vet inary Practitioners 
Perception surv y on zoonot c risks and prev ntive measures in veterinary prac-
t ces 
T i  qu stion air  as be n launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary stude ts regarding zoonotic risks 
and he efficiency of the different measures recommended to pr vent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all vet inary practitioners. 
This s rvey is nonymous and takes ar und 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions i  this surv y 
General Informatio  
Are you a male or female? 
Female  Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degr e? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Bet een 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 95  Before 1986 
What type of practic do ou have? Ple se choose only one of t e following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w man  visits  you make p r d y (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the f llowing conditions are met: Answer w s ”Large 
animals/Equine” t question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee 0 and 99, only a integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How man  consultations d you undert ke p r day (on aver ge)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and c ns ltations do you undertake? 
Y s, most of the time






          
Benefit 
measure 
.006 0.010 7 .004 . 20 0.010 .000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity        −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060        
Benefit 
measure 
.004 .001 .004 58 .006 0.003 0. 08 0.003 0.009 0.000 
L e d: p is the p-valu . 
Appendix C 
Questionnai e for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perceptio  vey on zoo tic ri ks a d preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questio na re has been launched by he Univ rsity of Liege as part of a research 
proj c  aiming at an lysing p rceptions of veteri ary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and th  efficiency of th  different measures recomm nded to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is ddress d to all veterinary practitioners. 
Th s survey is anonymous and t k s around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalis d later if nec s ary. 
The  are 84 questions in this survey 
General Inf rmation 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female  Male 
In which year did y u btain your veterinary degree? 
Ple se choos  only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
tw en 1986 a d 1995  Before 1986 
What yp  of practic  do y u have? Pleas  choose only one of the following: 
Large /Equin  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How m ny visits do you m  r  (  r )  
Only a er this qu stion if th f ow ng conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be b twe n 0 and 99, o ly n i teger value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only a wer this question if the fo lowing conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be b twe n 0 and 99, o ly an i teger value may be entered in this 
field. 
On ver ge an  per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, sometimes






         
Benefit 
measure 
.0 6 . 10 .007 .00  .004 .020 . 10 0. 00 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
 Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
.004 .001 .004 .058 .006 .003 0.008 0. 3 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is th  p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnaire f r Veterinary Practitioners 
P rception survey on z onotic risks and pre ntive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been l unched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
p oject aiming at analysing per eptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and th effici ncy of th  d fferent measures r commended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 qu stions in this survey 
Gen ral Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 F male   Male 
In hich year did you btain your veterinary degree? 
Please ch ose o ly one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Pleas  ch ose o ly one of the following: 
 Large ani a s/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits d  you m ke per day (on average)? 
O y answe thi  que tion f the following condition are m t: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equin ” at q estion “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must b  between 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consultations  you und take per day (on average)? 
Only nsw r this questi  if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What typ  of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
On aver g  and per day, h w many vi its and co sul tions do you undertake? 
No, never
→ If you are doing it but not always, please clarify in which circumstances you
are doing or not doing it?
→ You cons dered this measure as quite efficient but you’re ot implementing it.
Could you inform us as to the main reason for not doing it?
Only answer this question if the answer was “No, never” a d the b nefits w re rated at
50 or more






            
Benefit 
measure 
1 0.007 0.000 0. 04 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0. 06 0.0 0 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estim te p Estimate p Estimat  p Estimate  
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionna re for Veterin ry Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preve tive easures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysi g perceptions f v erinary students regardi g zoo otic risks 
and the efficiency of the different easu es recommended to prevent zoonotic infections.
It is addressed to ll veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can b  aved 
nd fi alised la r if necessary. 
There ar  84 que tions in thi  surve
General Information 
Are ou a male or female? 
 Femal   Male 
In which year did yo  obtai  your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Be we n 2006 n 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Betw n 1986 and 1995  Before 1986
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of th  following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (o  average)? 
Only answer this ques ion if he f llowing c nditions are met: Answer w s ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you hav ?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Too expensive






           
Benefit 
mea re 
.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 4 2 . 1  0 0. 05 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Esti te p Estimate p Estimat  Estimat   
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
S verity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060        
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 3 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnair  fo  Veteri ary Practitio ers 
Perception surv y on zoonotic risks and preven ive me sures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionna re has bee  launched by University of Liege as part of a research 
proj ct aimi g at nalysing perc p ions o vete inary students regard ng zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency f the diff rent measures recomme d d to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is add essed to all vet rinary practitioners. 
This urvey is nonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised l ter if nece sary.
Th re are 84 questions in this surve  
G neral Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 F male  Male 
In which e r did you obtain your vet rinary degree? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
Betwe n 2016 and ow  Be wee  2006 and 2015 
Bet en 1996 and 2005
Betwee 1986 and 1995  B fore 1986
What type of practice do y u have? Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani als/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w ny v its do y u m k  per day (on averag )? 
Only answ r this quest  if e following c nditions are met: Answer was ”Large
animals/Equi e at qu stion “4 [D3]” (What t pe of prac ic  o you hav ?) 
Your answer must be b tween 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you u dertak  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if he following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Takes too long






           
Benefit 
mea re 
. 6 . 10 .0 7 0. 0 0. 4 0. 20 0.010 0 . 5 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimat  p Estim te p Estimate p Estimat  Estimate  
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
S verity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060        
Benefit 
measure 
. 04 . 01 . 04 0. 58 0. 6 0. 03 0.008 3 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Question ai e f r Veterinary Pr ctition rs 
Perception survey on zoono c risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tic s 
This questionnaire has been lau ched by t e University of Liege as part of a research 
proj ct aiming at a alysing percep ions of vete inary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and th  effici ncy f the different m as res recomm nded to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is add essed o all v terinary practitioners. 
Thi  urvey is anonymous and t kes ar und 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and fi lised later if cessary. 
Ther  are 84 questions in this surv y 
Ge eral Info m tion 
Are you a mal  or female? 
 Female   Male 
I  which e r did you obtai  your veterinary degr e? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
Betwe n 2016 a  n w  Betw en 2006 and 2015 
Betw en 1996 and 2005 
Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practic  do you have? Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani ls/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w n  vi its do y u m k  pe  day ( n average)? 
O ly nsw r this questi if the following conditi ns are met: Answ r was ”L rge
animals/Equin at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practic  do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you undert k  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this qu stio  if he following condition are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per y, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not feasible i practic






            
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estim te p Estimate p Estimat  p Estimate  
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legen : p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are y u a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not w ll perceived by clients






            
Benefit 
measure 
0. 06 0. 10 . 07 .000 . 04 .020 . 10 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estim te p Estimate p Estimat  p Estimate  
Perceptions 





       0.001 0.015 
S verity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
easure 
0.004 0.001 .004 .058 0.006 .003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
L gend: p is the p-value. 
Appe dix C 
Questi nnaire for V terinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu stionnaire has be n l unched by th  University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming t analysi g p rceptions f veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the diff rent measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
I  is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes round 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which ear did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Betwee  2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equ n   Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only a swer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” a  question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Other
→ If “No, never”, what could persuade you to implement this measure?
5. Do ou protect yours lf aga nst ocular contami ations by wearing protective glass s
during interventions likely o cause projecti ns ( .g., desc ling, aut psy, tc.)?






            
Benefit 
measure
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Scor  
  Estimate p Estimate p Est ma e p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        1 15
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Leg nd: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Qu stion aire for Veterinary Prac ition rs 
Perception survey on zoo otic risks an  prev ntive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnair  ha  been lau ched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysi g perceptions of v terinary stude ts regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anony ous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised ater if n cessar .
There are 84 questions in this survey 
G neral Information 
Are you a male or female? 
F mal   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one f the following: 
Betwee  2016 and now  Between 2006 d 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What typ  of practice do you have? Please choose only e f t e following: 
 Large ani al /Equine  Small animals  Mixed Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the foll ing con itions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do y u have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may b entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
ly answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, lways






            
Benefit 
measur  
0.006 0.01  0.007 0.00  0.004 0.02  0.010 0.0 0 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Ov rall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p E timate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





   .001 0.015 
Severit        −0 001 0.000 
Health res-
p nsibi ity 
0.006 0.060         
Be efit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.0 3 .009 0.000 
Leg nd: p is th  p- l e. 
Appe ix C 
Qu stio naire fo  V t inar  Practiti n s 
Perc ptio  survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
T i  qu stion air  has be n launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at anal sing perceptions f veterinary stude ts regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to pr vent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all v t inary pr ctitioners. 
This s rvey is nonym s and takes ar und 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 que tions in this survey 
Ge ral Information 
Are y u a mal  or f male?
Female  Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please ch ose only one of t e oll w ng: 
 Bet een 2016 nd ow  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 95  Before 1986 
What type of practic  do y u h ve? Please choos  only one of the following: 
 Large a im ls/Equine  Small animals  Mixed Oth  
H w many visits o you make p r day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the fo lowi g conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equi e” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only n integer valu may be entered in this 
field. 
How man  consultations d you undertake p r day (on average)? 
Only answer this questio  if the following conditions are met: A wer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and c ns ltations do you undertake? 
Y s, most of the time






          
Benefit 
measure 
0. 06 0. 10 0.007 0.0  0.0 4 2 10 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  sti ate p ti ate p Esti ate p Estimate p Estimate p 
P rcepti ns 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
po sibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0. 04 0. 01 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 . 8 0.003 0.009 0.000 
egend: p is the p-value. 
App dix C
Questionnai  for Veterinary Practitioners 
Per eption survey o zoonotic ri k and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu sti nnaire has been launched by the Univ rsity of Liege as part of a research 
proj t aiming at a aly ing p rceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This surv y is anony ous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
nd finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
Genera  Information 
Are you a male or female? 
Female   Male 
In which yea  did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose nly one of the following: 
 Bet een 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between and 1995  Before 1986 
What typ of prac ice d you hav ? Please hoose nly one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Sm ll a imals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
O ly answe  this ques  if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equ n ” at qu stio  “4 [D3]” (W t type of p actice do you have?) 
Your swer must be etwe n 0 a  99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this questio  if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your swer must be twe n 0 a d 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits a  consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, sometimes






            
Benefit 
measure 
. 6 .01  .007 . 00 . 4 .020 . 10 0. 00 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
 Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perc ptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Sever ty         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefi  
m asure 
.0 4 .001 .004 . 58 .006 .003 0.008 0. 3 0.009 0.000 
Leg nd: p is the p-value. 
App dix C
Questio air  f r Veterinary Practitioners 
Perc ption su vey on zoonotic risks and pre ntive measures in veterinary prac-
tices
Thi  questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aimi g at analysing perception  of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
a d th  effic ency of th  differe t measures r commended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please ch ose o ly one of the following: 
 B tween 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 nd 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practi e do you have? Please ch ose o ly one of the following: 
 La ge a i a /Equine  Small a imals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits d  you make per day (on average)? 
Only answ r this question f th  following condition are m t: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer u t be b tw en 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field.
How m ny consultations  you und take per day (on average)? 
Onl  an w r this ques i  if the f llowing conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What typ  of practice do you have?) 
Your answer u t be betw en 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
O  average and per day, h w many vi its and co sul tions do you undertake? 
No, never
→ If you are doing it but not always, please clarify in which circumstances you
are doing or not doing it?
→ You considered this measure as quite efficient but you’re n t impl menting it.
Could you inform us as to th main reason fo not doing it?
Only answer this question if the answer was “No, nev r” and the benefits were rated at
50 or m re






            
Benefit 
measure 
1 0.007 0.000 0. 04 0.020 0.010 .000 .005 0.000 0. 06 0.0 0 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Esti ate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is th  p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionna re f Veterin ry Practitioners
Perc ption survey on zoonotic risks and pr ventive measur s in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the Unive sit  f Liege as part of a esearch 
project iming at ana si g perc ptions f v terinary students regarding zoonotic isks 
and the efficiency of the different easu s recomm nded to prevent zoonotic infectio s. 
It is addressed to ll veterinary practitioners. 
This surv y is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can b  aved 
nd fi alised la r if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in thi  sur
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which y ar did yo  obtai  your veteri ary deg e ? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Be ween 2006 nd 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Betwe n 1986 and 1995  Before 1986
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only on  of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (o  average)? 
Only answer this ques ion if he f llowi g c ndition  are met: An wer wa  ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of p actice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Too expensive






           
Ben fit 
m asure 
.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 .004 0. 20 . 1  0 0.0 5 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate Estimat  p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
H alth res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060        
Benefit 
mea ur  
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 3 0.009 0.000 
L gend: p is the p-valu . 
Appendix C 
Questionnair  fo  Veteri ary P actitio ers 
Perc ption surv y o  zoonotic risks nd preven ive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questi nnaire has bee  launched by he Universi y of Liege as part of a research 
proj ct aimi g at nalysing percep ions f ve e i ary stude ts regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency f the diff re t measures recom d d to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is add essed to all vet rinary practitioners. 
This urvey is nonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised l ter if necessary.
Th re are 84 questions in thi  surve  
G neral Information 
Are you a male or fe le? 
 F male  Male 
In which e r id y u obta  your vet rin ry d gre ? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
Betwe n 2016 and ow  Between 2006 and 2015 
Bet en 1996 and 2005
 Between 1986 and 1995  B fore 1986
What type of practic  o y u have? P eas  cho s  only one of the following: 
 Large ani als/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w ny v its do y u m k   (on averag )? 
Only answ r this questi  if e following c nditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equi e at qu stion “4 [D3]” (What t pe of prac ic  o yo  hav ?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you u dertak  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if he following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Takes too l ng
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Ben fit 
me sur  
. 6 . 1  .0 7 0. 0 . 4 .020 0.010 0 . 5 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Esti te p Estimat  p Estimate Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
p nsibility 
0.006 0.060        
Benefit 
measure 
. 04 . 01 . 04 0. 58 0. 6 0. 03 0.008 3 0.009 0.000 
L gend: p is the p-value. 
Appe dix C 
Quest on air f r Veterinary P ac it on s 
Percept on survey on zoo o c risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu st onnaire has been launched b t e University of Liege as part of a research 
proj ct aiming at a alysing percep ions of vete i ary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and th  efficiency f th dif ren  measures r commended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is add essed o all veterinary practitioners. 
Thi  urvey is anonymous and t kes ar und 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and fi lised later if necessary. 
Ther  r  84 questi ns in this survey 
General Info m tion 
Are ou a mal  or femal ? 
Female  Male 
I  hich e did you obt in your veterinary degree? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
Bet e n 2016 a d n w Betwe n 2006 and 2015 
Betw e  1996 an  2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of pr c ic  do you hav ? Ple se cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani ls/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w y vi its do y  m k  pe  d y (on av rage)? 
Only answ r this questi if the foll wing con iti ns r met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Eq in at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?)
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you undert k  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this qu stio  if he following condition are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per y, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not feasible in practic






            
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate  Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060        
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.0 4 0.058 0.006 .003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.00  
Legen : p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnair  for Veterinary Practitioners 
Percepti n survey on zo notic risks and preventive easures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regardi g zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This su vey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes o complete. It can be save  
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are y u a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not w ll perceived by clients






            
Benefit 
measure 
0. 06 0. 10 . 07 .000 . 04 .020 . 10 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Percep ions 





       0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
p n ibility 
0.006 0.060        
Benefit 
easure 
0.004 0.0 1 .004 .058 .006 . 03 0.008 0.0 3 0. 9 0.000 
L g d: p is t  p-valu . 
Appe dix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoon tic risks a d preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu stionnaire has be n l unched by th  University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming t a alysi g p rceptions f veterinary stude ts regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the diff rent measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
I  is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonym u  and takes round 15 mi utes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which ear did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Betwee  2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equ n   Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only a swer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” a  question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Other
→ If “No, never”, what could persuade you to implement this measure?
6. D you throw the needle irectly into a specific c ntai er with ut recappi g them?






          
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 . 5 . 00 . 6 . 0
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





     0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060        
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionn ire for Veterinary P ctition rs 
P rcept o  survey on zoo otic risks and prev tive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
i  q estion ire has been l unched by he University of Liege as part of  r search 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary stud nts regarding zoonotic risks 
and the effici ncy of the different measures commend d t  prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in th s survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Betwe n 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Betwee  1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practic  do you ave? Please choose only one of the foll wing: 
 Large animals/Equine  S all animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your ans er must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, lways






         
Benefit 
easure 
0.006 0. 1  0.007 0.00  0.004 0.02  0.01  0.0 0 .005 0.000 0.0 6 0.000
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 







    0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060      
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0. 04 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.0 3 .00  0.000 
Legen : p is th  p-value.
Ap endix C 
Qu stion air  for Vet inary Practitione s
Perception survey on z o otic risks and preventive measures i  veterinary prac-
tices 
T is q stion ir  a  be launched by the University of L ege as part of a r search
proj t aiming at analysing perceptio s of veterinary stude ts regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to pr vent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all vet inary practitioners. 
This s rvey is nonymous and takes ar und 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
Female   Male 
I  which year did you obtai  your veterinary degr e? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Bet een 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 nd 2005 
 Between 1986 and 95  Before 1986 
What type of practic  do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w many visits o you make p r day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value ay be entered in this 
field. 
How man  consultations d you undertake p r day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and c ns ltations do you undertake? 
Y s, most of the time






           
Benefit 
measure 
0. 6 0. 0. 7 .000 . 4 .020 . 1  .  0. 05 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M1  M11 M 2 Overall BS Score 
 Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
P rceptio s 
based on t  




     0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060        
Benefit 
measure 
0. 04 0. 01 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 .008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Lege d: p i  the p-value. 
A pe dix C 
Qu s o air for V terinary P actitioners 
Pe ceptio  su vey  zoo otic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tice  
This questionn ir as been l unched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
p oj ct aiming a  analysing p rceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
a d the fficiency of he ifferent measures recomm nded to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is ddressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymou  and t k s around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
Ther  are 84 questions in this survey 
Gen ral Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year di  you btain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Betw en 2016 and now  Betwe n 2006 and 2015 
 Betwee  1996 and 2005 
 Betw en 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
W at t pe of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How m ny visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only ans er this question if th  follo ing conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer ust  between 0 and 99, o ly an teger value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consult tions d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only ans r this question if th  follo ing conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must  between 0 and 99, o ly an teger value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average an  per day, how man  visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, sometimes
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measure 
. 06 . 1 .0 7 .0 0 . 04 . 20 . 10 0. 00 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
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Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
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Ap en ix C 
Question aire f r V terinary Practition rs 
P r epti n urvey on zoonotic risks and pre ntive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu tionnaire ha be n l u ched by th  University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and th  efficiency of th  differ n  measures r commended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
Thi  survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please ch ose o ly one of the following: 
 B tw en 2016 a d now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please ch ose o ly one of the following: 
 Larg  ani a s/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits d  you make per day (on average)? 
O ly nswer this question f th  following condition are m t: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consultations  you und take per day (on average)? 
Only nsw r this questi  if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What typ  of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
O  verage and per ay, h w many vi its and co sul tions do you undertake? 
No, never
→ If you are doing it but not always, please clarify in which circumstances you
are doing or not doing it?
→ You considered this measure as quite efficient but y u’re ot implementing it.
Could you inform us as to the main reason for not doing it?
Only answer this question if the answer was “No, never” a d the be efits were rated at
50 or more
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Appendix C 
Question a re for Veterin ry Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preve tive measures i  veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been aunched by the Un versity of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysi g percepti ns f veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different easu es recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to ll veterinary practitioners. 
This surv y is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can b  aved 
nd fi alised la r if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in thi  surve
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Fe ale   Male 
In which ye r did yo  obtai  your ve erinary degre ? 
Please choose only one of the following:
 Between 2016 and now  Be ween 2006 nd 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Betwe n 1986 and 1995  Before 1986
What type of practice do you have? Please ch se only one of the foll wing: 
 Large ani als/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (o  average)? 
nly answer this ques ion if he f llowing c nditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Too expensive
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     0.001 0.015 
Severity        −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
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0.006 0.060       
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Legend: p is th  p-valu . 
App ndix C 
Questionnair  fo  Veteri a y Practitio ers 
Perc ption surv y on zoonotic isks nd preven ive me su es in vete inary prac-
tices 
This q estionnaire has bee  launch d by the University of Liege as part of a research 
proj ct aimi g at nalysing percep ions of vete inary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency f the different meas res recomm d d to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is add ess d to all vet rinary practitioners. 
This urvey is nonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised l ter i  n cessary.
Th re are 84 questions in this surve  
G neral Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 F ale   Male 
In which e r did yo  obtain your vet rinary degr e? 
Please cho se only e of the following: 
Betwe n 2016 and ow  Between 2006 and 2015 
Bet en 1996 and 2005
 Between 1986 and 1995  B fore 1986
What type of practice do y  a e? Please cho se only one f the following: 
 Large ani als/Equine  Small ani als  Mixed  Other  
H w ny v its do y u m k  per day (on averag )?
Only answ r this questi  if e following c nditions are met: Answ r was ”Large 
animals/Equi e at qu stion “4 [D3]” (What t pe of prac ic  o you hav ?)
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you u dertak  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if he following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Takes too long
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Appendix C 
Question aire f r Veterinary Practition rs 
Perception survey on zoono c risks and pr v ntive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire a  been launched by t e University of Liege as part of a research 
proj ct aimin  at a alysing percep ions of vete inary students regarding zoonotic risks 
a d th  efficiency f the different m asures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is d essed o all veterinary practitioners. 
Thi  urvey is anonymous and t kes ar und 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and fi lised later if n cessary. 
Ther  ar  84 questions in this survey 
General Info m tion 
Are you a mal  or female? 
 Female   Male 
I  which e r id you obtain your v terinary d gree? 
Pleas  cho se only on  of th  followi g: 
Betwe n 2016 a d now  Between 2006 and 2015 
Betw en 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Befor 1986 
What type of practic  do you have? Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani ls/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w n  vi its do y u m k  pe  day (on avera e)? 
Only answ r this questi if the followi g conditi ns re met: Answer was ”L rge 
animals/Equin at qu stion “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you undert k  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this qu stio  if he following condition are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per y, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not feasible in practic
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Perceptions 
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Pr ctition rs 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This q esti nnaire has been laun hed by h  University of Lie as part of a res arch 
project aimi g at analysing percep ions of vet rinary s udents regarding zoonotic risks
d the efficiency of the different measures recommended t  prevent z ono ic infections. 
It is addressed to all vete inary practitioners.
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There a e 84 questions in this surve
General Information 
Are y u a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not w ll perceived by clients
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Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appe dix C 
Questi nnaire fo  Veterinar  Practitio ers 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu stionnaire ha be n l unched by th  University of Liege as part of a research 
project aimi g t analysi g p rceptions f vete inary studen s reg ding zoonotic risks 
and the eff ienc  of th diff rent meas res recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
I  is address d o ll eteri ar practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes round 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions i  this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which ear did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Betwee  2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equ n   Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only a swer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” a  question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Other
→ If “No, never”, what could persuade you to implement this measure?
7. Do you wash your dirty work clothing separately with a proper cleaning cycle?
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Appendix C 
Questionn ire for Veterin ry P actiti ner  
P rcept o  survey on zoo otic risks and prev tive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
i  q estionn ire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a r search 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary stud nts regarding zoonotic risks 
and the effici ncy of the different measures commend d t  prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practition rs. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in th s survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Betwe n 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Betwee  1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practic  do you ave? Please choose only one of the foll wing: 
 Large animals/Equine  S all animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your ans er must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, l ays
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Ap endix C 
Q air  for Vet i ary Practiti ne s 
Perception survey on z o tic risks and preventive m asu es  veterinary prac-
tice  
T is q stion air  as be n launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
proj t aiming at analysing perceptio s of veterinary stude ts regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to pr vent zoonotic infections. 
It is ddressed to all vet i ary practitioners. 
This s rvey is nonymous and takes ar und 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
Female   Male 
I  which year did you obtai  your veterinary degr e? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Bet een 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 nd 2005 
 Between 1986 and 95  Before 1986 
What type of practic  do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w many visits o you make p r day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value ay be entered in this 
field. 
How man  consultations d you undertake p r day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and c ns ltations do you undertake? 
Y s, mo t of the time
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A pe dix C 
Ques o aire for Veter nary P acti ioners 
Pe ceptio  su vey  zoo tic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tice  
This questi nn ir  has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
p oj ct aiming a  analysing p rceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
a d the fficiency of he ifferent measures recomm nded to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is ddressed t  all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymou  and t k s around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
Ther  are 84 questions in this survey 
Gen ral Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year di  you btain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Betw en 2016 and now  Betwe n 2006 and 2015 
 Betwee  1996 and 2005 
 Betw en 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
W at t pe of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How m ny visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only ans er this question if th  follo ing conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer ust  between 0 and 99, o ly an teger value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consult tions d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only ans r this question if th  follo ing conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must  between 0 and 99, o ly an teger value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average an  per day, how man  visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, ometimes
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Ap en ix C 
Questionnaire f r V t rin ry Practitio ers 
P r epti n urvey on zoonotic risks and pre ntive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu tionnaire ha be n l unched by th  University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
an  th  efficiency of th  differ n  measures r commended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
Thi  survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please ch ose o ly one of the following: 
 B tw en 2016 a d now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 B twee  1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please ch ose o ly one of the following: 
 Larg  ani a s/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits d  you make per day (on average)? 
O ly nswer this question f th  following condition are m t: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consultations  you und take per day (on average)? 
Only nsw r this questi  if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What typ  of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
O  verage and per ay, h w many vi its and co sul tions do you undertake? 
No, never
→ If you are doing it but no always, please clarify in which circumstances you
are doing or not doing it?
→ You considered this measure as quite efficient but y u’re ot implementing it.
Could you inform us as to the main reason for not doing it?
ly answ r this question if th swer w s “No, ever” a d the be efits were rat d at
50 or more
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Appendix C 
Question a re for Veterin ry Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preve tive measures i  veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been aunched by the Un versity of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysi g percepti ns f veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different easu es recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to ll veterinary practitioners. 
This surv y is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can b  aved 
nd fi alised la r if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in thi  surve
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Fe ale   Male 
In which ye r did yo  obtai  your ve erinary degre ? 
Please choose only one of the following:
 Between 2016 and now  Be ween 2006 nd 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Betwe n 1986 and 1995  Before 1986
What type of practice do you have? Please ch se only one of the foll wing: 
 Large ani als/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (o  average)? 
nly answer this ques ion if he f llowing c nditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Too expensive
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App ndix C 
Questionnair  fo  Veteri a y Practitio ers 
Perc ption surv y on zoonotic isks nd preven ive me su es in vete inary prac-
tices 
This q estionnaire has bee  launch d by the University of Liege as part of a research 
proj ct aimi g at nalysing percep ions of vete inary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency f the different meas res recomm d d to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is add ess d to all vet rinary practitioners. 
This urvey is nonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised l ter i  n cessary.
Th re are 84 questions in this surve  
G neral Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 F ale   Male 
In which e r did yo  obtain your vet rinary degr e? 
Please cho se only e of the following: 
Betwe n 2016 and ow  Between 2006 and 2015 
Bet en 1996 and 2005
 Between 1986 and 1995  B fore 1986
What type of practice do y  a e? Please cho se only one f the following: 
 Large ani als/Equine  Small ani als  Mixed  Other  
H w ny v its do y u m k  per day (on averag )?
Only answ r this questi  if e following c nditions are met: Answ r was ”Large 
animals/Equi e at qu stion “4 [D3]” (What t pe of prac ic  o you hav ?)
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you u dertak  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if he following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Takes too long
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Appendix C 
Question aire f r Veterinary Practition rs 
Perception survey on zoono c risks and pr v ntive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire a  been launched by t e University of Liege as part of a research 
proj ct aimin  at a alysing percep ions of vete inary students regarding zoonotic risks 
a d th  efficiency f the different m asures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is d essed o all veterinary practitioners. 
Thi  urvey is anonymous and t kes ar und 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and fi lised later if n cessary. 
Ther  ar  84 questions in this survey 
General Info m tion 
Are you a mal  or female? 
 Female   Male 
I  which e r id you obtain your v terinary d gree? 
Pleas  cho se only on  of th  followi g: 
Betwe n 2016 a d now  Between 2006 and 2015 
Betw en 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Befor 1986 
What type of practic  do you have? Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani ls/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w n  vi its do y u m k  pe  day (on avera e)? 
Only answ r this questi if the followi g conditi ns re met: Answer was ”L rge 
animals/Equin at qu stion “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you undert k  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this qu stio  if he following condition are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per y, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not feasible in practic
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not w ll perceived by clients
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu stionnaire has be n l unched by th  University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming t analysi g p rceptions f veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the diff rent measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
I  is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes round 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which ear did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Betwee  2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equ n   Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only a swer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” a  question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Other
→ If “No, never”, what could persuade you to implement this measure?
8. Are you vaccinated against rabies?
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Appendix C 
Questionn ire for Veterinary P acti ioners 
P rcept o  survey on zoo otic risks and prev tive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
q estionn ire has been launched by the Un versity of Liege as part of a r search
project a ming at analysing perceptions of veterinary stud nts regarding zoonotic risks 
and the effici ncy of the different measures commend d t  prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
Ther  are 84 questions in th s survey 
General Info mation 
Are you a male or female? 
 F mal    Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Be we n 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
Betwee  1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practic  do you ave? Please choose only one of the foll wing: 
 Large animals/Equine  S ll animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equi e” at q estion “4 [D3]” (What type of practice d  you have?) 
Your a s er mu t be between 0 and 99, o ly an integer v lue may b  entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” t question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Yes, I am vaccinated and up to date.
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a ale or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, I am vaccinated but I have not followed the recommendations regarding the
renewal of the vaccine.
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoo otic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has be  launched by the University of Liege as part of a r search
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different me sures recommended to prevent zoonotic inf ctions.
It is ad ressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
is su vey is anonymous and tak s around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if n cessary. 
Ther  re 84 questi s in this survey 
Gen ral Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you btain your v terinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
201 now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Betwe n 1986 and 1995  B fore 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small anim ls  Mixed  Other  
How ma y visits do you make per d y (on average)? 
Only r thi  question if the followi g co di ions are met: Answer was ”Large
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only a s er thi  question if the followi g conditions re met: Answer was ”Small
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
No, I have never been vaccinated against rabies.
→ If you have been vaccinated in the past but have not been revaccinated in accor-
dance wit t e recommendations, could you tell us why?
→ You considered this measure as quite efficient but you’re not implementing it.
Could you inform us as to the main reas n for not doing it?
Only answer this question if the answer was “No, never” and the benefits were rated at
50 or more
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Appendix C 
Questionna re for Veterin ry P actitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysi g p rceptions f veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the effici ncy of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all v terinary practitioners. 
This survey is a onymous nd takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and fi alised lat r if nec ssary. 
Ther  ar  84 questions in thi  survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
Female   Male 
In hich ear did yo  obtain you veteri ary de ree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Betwe n 2016 and ow  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Betwe n 1986 and 1995  Before 1986
What type of practice do you have? Ple s  choose only on  of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w many visit  do you make per day (on averag )? 
Only answer this question if he f llowing c nditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 a d 99, only an integer value ma  be e tered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Too expensive
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Appendix C 
Questionnair  fo  Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preven ive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has bee  launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project iming at a alysing percep ions of vete inary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recomme ded to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is add essed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This urvey is anonymo s and takes around 15 minutes to omplete. It can be saved 
and fin lised later if necessary.
There are 84 questions in this surve  
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 F male   M e
In which ear did y u obtain your vet rinary degree? 
Please cho se nly o e of the f llowing: 
 Betwe n 2016 and ow  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  B fore 1986 
What type of practice do y u have? Ple se cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani als/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w y visits d  you m k  per day (on averag )? 
Only answ r this questi  if e following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equi e at question “4 [D3]” (What type of prac ic  o you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you u dertak  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if he following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Takes too long
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Appendix C 
Question aire f r Veterinary Practition rs 
Perception survey on zoono c risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by t e University of Liege as part of a research 
proj ct aiming at a alysing percep ions of vete inary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency f the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is dd essed o all veterinary practitioners. 
This ur ey is anonymous a d takes r und 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and fi lise  later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Info m tion 
Are y u a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
I  which ear did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
Betwe n 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
Betwe n 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practic  do you have? Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani ls/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w ny vi its do you m k  per day (on average)? 
Only answ r this questi  if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equin at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you undert k  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this qu stio  if he following condition are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per y, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not feasible in practic
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are y u a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not w ll perceived by clients
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu stionnaire has be n l unched by th  University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming t analysi g p rceptions f veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the diff rent measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
I  is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes round 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which ear did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Betwee  2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equ n   Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only a swer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” a  question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Other
→ If “No, never”, what could persuade you to implement this measure?
9. Do you ensure proper containment in order to avoid being wou ded (bites,
scratches, etc.)?
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Appendix C 
Question aire for Vet rin ry Practitioner  
Perception surv y on zoo otic risks an  preve tive me sures in veteri ary prac
tices 
is q estionnaire has been lau ched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aimi g at analysi g perceptions of veterinary stude ts regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different m asures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to ll veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anony ous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
G neral Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain y ur vet rinary degree? 
Please choose only one of th  following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What typ  of practice do you have? Please choose only e f t e following: 
 Large ani al /Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
o  any visits do you ake per day (on average)? 
nly ans er this question if the foll ing con itions are met: Answer was ”Large 
ani als/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do y u have?) 
Your ans er ust be bet een 0 and 99, only an integer value ay b  entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
ly answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, lways
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Appen ix C 
Qu stio na re for Vet inary Practitioners 
Perception surv y  zo notic risks d p nt ve m asures in veteri ry prac-
tices 
T is qu stion air  has b  launched by th  University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming t analysing perceptions of veterinary stude ts regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recomme ded to pr vent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all v t inary pr ctitioners. 
This s rv y is nonym s and takes ar und 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
Ge ral Informatio  
Are y u a male or female? 
Female   Male 
In w ich ear did you obt in our veterinary degr e? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Bet een 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 95  Before 1986 
What type of practic  do y u h ve? Please choos  only one of the following: 
 Large a im ls/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Oth   
H w many visits o you make p r day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the fo lowi g conditions are met: Answer as ”Large 
animals/Equi e” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only n integer valu  may be entered in this 
field. 
How man  consultations d you undertake p r day (on average)? 
Only answer this questio  if the following conditions are met: A wer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and c ns ltations do you undertake? 
Y s, most of the time






            
Benefit 
measure 
0. 6 0. 1  0. 7 .00  . 4 .020 .010 . 00 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
 Estimate p Estim te p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
S verity         −0.001 0.000 
Health r s-
o sibility 
0.006 0.060         
B nefit 
measure 
0. 04 0. 01 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 .008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
L gend: p is the p-value. 
App ix C 
Ques on ire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Pe ceptio  s vey on zoo otic risks and prev ntive easures in veterinary prac-
tice  
This question aire has b en lau ched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
p oject aiming a  analysing p rceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
a d the fficiency of h  ifferent measures recomm nded to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is ddressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is nonymou  and t k s around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
Ther  are 84 questions in this survey 
Ge eral Inf rmati n 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year di  y u obtain your veterinary degree? 
Pl se choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Betw en 1986 and 1995 Before 1986 
What t pe of practice do you have? Pleas  choose only one of the following: 
 Larg  nimals/Equi e  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How m ny visits do you make per day (on average)? 
O ly a s  this question if th  follo ing conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of prac ice do you have?) 
Your answer must e between 0 and 99, o ly an teger value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consult tions d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only ans r this q estion if th  follo ing conditions are me : Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must  between 0 and 99, o ly an teger value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average an  per day, how man  visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, sometimes
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measure 
. 06 . 1  .0 7 .0 0 .004 .020 . 10 0. 00 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibili y 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
. 04 .001 .0 4 .058 .006 .003 0.008 0. 3 0.009 0.000 
L ge d: p i  he p-v lue.
Appendix C 
Questionnair  f r Veterinary Practitioners 
P rcepti n rvey on zoonotic risks and pre ntive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu tionnaire has be n l unched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and th  efficiency of th  differ n  measures r commended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
Thi  survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In hich y r did you btain your v terinary degree? 
Pl ase ch ose o ly one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
t t  f r ti    ave? Please ch ose o ly one of the following: 
 Larg  ani a s/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits d  you make per day (on average)? 
O ly nswer this question f th  following condition are m t: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equi e” t question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
You  answer st b  between 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consultations  you und take per day (on average)? 
O ly nsw r this questi  if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What typ  of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
O  verage and per ay, h w many vi its and co sul tions do you undertake? 
No, never
→ If you are doing it but not always, please clarify in which circumstances you
are doing or not doing it?
→ You considered this measure as quite efficient but y u’re ot implementing it.
Could you inform us as to th main reason fo not doing it?
Only answer this question if the answer was “No, never” a d the be efits were rated at
50 or m re






            
Benefit 
measure 
1 0.007 0.000 0. 04 0.020 0.010 0.0  0.0 5 0.000 0.006 0. 0  
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity        −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-valu . 
Appendix C 
Questionna re f r Veterin ry Practitioners 
Perception survey on z onotic risks and preve tive measures i  veteri ary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the Unive sit  f Liege as part of a esearch 
project iming at anal si g perc ptions f v terinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different easu s recommended to prevent zoonotic infectio s. 
It is addressed to ll veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can b  aved 
nd fi alised la r if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in thi  sur
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did yo  obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Be ween 2006 nd 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Betwe n 1986 and 1995  Before 1986
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only on  of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (o  average)? 
Only answer this ques ion if he f llowing c nditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Too exp nsive






           
Ben fit 
m asure 
.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 . 1  0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Ove ll BS Score 
  Estimate p Estima e p Estimate p Estimate Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Se erity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060        
B fit 
m a ure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 3 0.009 0.000 
L g nd: p is the p-value. 
Appen ix C 
Questionnair  fo  Veteri ary Practitio ers 
Perception surv y on zo notic risks and pr ven ive me su es in vete inary prac-
tices 
This questi nnaire has bee  launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
proj ct ai i g at nalysing percep ions of vete inary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency f the diff re t meas res recomm d d to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is add essed to ll veterinary practitioners. 
This urvey is nonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised l ter if necessary.
Th re are 84 questions in this surve  
G neral Information 
Are you a male or fe le? 
 F male   Male 
In which ear did you obtain your vet rinary degr e? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
Betwe n 2016 and ow  Between 2006 and 2015 
Bet en 1996 and 2005
 Between 1986 and 1995  B fore 1986
What type of practice do y u have? Pleas  cho s  only one of the following: 
 Large ani als/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w ny v its do y u m k   (on averag )?
Only answ r this questi  if e following c nditions are met: Answ r was ”Large 
animals/Equi e at qu stion “4 [D3]” (What t pe of prac ic  o you hav ?)
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you u dertak  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if he following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Takes oo l ng
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Health res-
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Appendix C 
Question aire f r Veterinary Practition rs 
Perception survey n zoono c risks and pr v ntive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu stionnaire has been launched b  t e University of Liege as part of a research 
proj ct aiming at a alysing percep ions of vete inary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and th  efficiency f the different m asures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is add essed o ll veterinary practitioners. 
Thi  urvey is anony ous and t kes ar und 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and fi lised later if n cessary. 
Ther  ar  84 questi ns in this survey 
General Info m tion 
Are ou a mal  or femal ? 
 Female   Male 
I  hich e r did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
Betwe n 2016 a d now  Between 2006 and 2015 
Betw en 1996 an  2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995 Befor 1986 
What type of pr ctic  do you hav ? Ple se cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani ls/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w  vi its do y u m k  pe  d y (on avera e)? 
Only answ r this questi if the followi g conditi ns re met: Answer was ”L rge 
animals/Equin at qu stion “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you undert k  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this qu stio  if he following condition are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per y, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not fea ible in practic






            
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legen : p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnair  for Veterinary Practitioners 
Percepti n survey on zo notic ri ks and pr ventiv  easures in veterin ry rac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been lau ched by th  University of Liege as art of  research 
project aiming at analysing perc ptions of veterinary students r garding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to ll veterinary practitioners. 
This su vey is anonymous and takes around 15 minut s o complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are y u a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not w ll perceived by clients






            
Benefit 
measure 
0. 06 0. 10 . 07 .000 . 04 .020 . 10 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





       0.001 0.015 
Severity        −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
p n ibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
easure 
0.004 0.001 .004 .058 0.006 .003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
L gend: p is the p-value. 
Appe dix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
P rception survey on zoonotic risks and pr ventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu stionnaire has be n l unched by th  University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming t analysi g p rc ptions f veterinary students r garding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the diff rent measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
I  is addresse  to ll veterinary practitioners. 
This su vey is anonym u and takes round 15 minutes o complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which ear did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Betwee  2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equ n   Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only a swer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” a  question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Other
→ If “No, never”, what could persuade you to implement this measure?
10. If you get w unded (bites, scratches, etc.), do you pr ce d to immediate cleanin
with an antiseptic soap or solution (a few minutes after the event maximum)?






            
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Est ma e p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        1 15
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Leg nd: p the p-val e. 
Appendix C 
Qu stion aire for Veterinary Prac ition rs 
Perception survey on zoo otic risks an  pr v ntive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This q esti nnair  ha  been lau ched by the Universit  f Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysi g perceptions of v terinary stude ts regarding zoonotic ri ks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary ractitioners. 
This survey is anony ous and takes around 15 minutes to c mplete. It can be saved 
a d finalised ater if necessar .
There are 84 questions in this survey 
G neral Information 
Are you a male or female? 
F mal   Male 
In which y ar did you obtai  your veteri ary degree? 
Please choose only one f the following: 
 Betwee  2016 and now  Between 2006 d 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What typ  of practice do you have? Please choose only e f t e following: 
 Large ani al /Equine  Small animals  Mixed Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the foll ing con itions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do y u have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may b entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
ly answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, lways
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measure 
0.006 0.01  0.007 0.00  0.004 0.02  0.010 0.0 0 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Ov ll BS Score 
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Appe ix C 
Qu stio naire fo  V t inar  Practiti n s 
Perc ptio  surv y on zoonotic isks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
T i  qu stion air  has b n launched by the University of Liege as part of a r search 
project aiming at anal sing perception  f vet rinary s ude ts regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to pr vent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all v t i ary pr ctitioners. 
This s rvey is n nym s and takes ar und 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questi ns i  this survey 
Ge ral Information 
Are y u a mal  or f male?
Female  Male 
In which year di  you obtai  yo r veterinary degr e? 
Please ch ose only one of t e oll wing: 
 Bet een 2016 nd ow  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 95  Before 1986 
What type of practic  do y u h ve? Please choos  only one of the following: 
 Large a im ls/Equine  Small animals  Mixed Oth  
H w many visits o you make p r day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the fo lowi g conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equi e” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only n integer valu may be entered in this 
field. 
How man  consultations d you undertake p r day (on average)? 
Only answer this questio  if the following conditions are met: A wer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and c ns ltations do you undertake? 
Y s, most of the time






          
Benefit 
m asur  
0. 06 0. 10 0.007 0.0  0.0 4 2 10 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 10 M11 M12 Over ll BS Score 
  sti ate p s i ate p Es i ate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
He lth res-
p sibilit  
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measur  
0. 04 0. 01 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 . 8 0.003 0.009 0.000 
egend: p is the p-value. 
App ndix C 
Question ai  for Veterinary Practitioners 
Per eptio  survey o zoonotic ri k and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
Thi  qu stionnaire as b en lau ched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
p oj t aiming at a aly ing p rceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This surv y is anony ous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
nd finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 q estions in this survey 
Genera  Information 
Are yo  a male or female? 
Female   Male 
In which y  did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose nly one of the following: 
 Bet een 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between and 1995  Before 1986 
What typ of prac ice d you hav ? Please hoose nly one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Sm ll a imals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
O ly answe  this ques  if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equ n ” at qu stio  “4 [D3]” (W t type of p actice do you have?) 
Your swer must be etwe n 0 a  99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this questio  if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your swer must be twe n 0 a d 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits a  consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, sometimes






            
Benefit 
measu  
. 6 .01  .007 . 00 . 4 .020 . 10 0. 00 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Over ll BS Score 
 Estimat  p Estimate p Estimate p Estim te p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Seve ty         −0.001 0.000 
Health r s-
ponsibi ty
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
easure 
.0 4 .001 .004 . 58 .006 .003 0.008 0. 3 0.009 0.000 
Leg nd: p is the p-value. 
App dix C
Questio nair  f r Veterinary Practitioners 
Perc ption u vey on zoonotic risks and pre ntive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
Thi  qu stio naire has bee  launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aimi g at nalysing perception  of v terinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
a d th  effic ency of th  differe t measures r commended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is a dressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is a onymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a ale or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obt in your v t rinary degree? 
Please ch ose o ly one of the following: 
 B tween 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 nd 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practi e do you have? Please ch ose o ly one of the following: 
 La ge a i a /Equine  Small a imals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits d  you make per day (on average)? 
Only answ r this question f th  following condition are m t: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer u t be b tw en 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field.
How m ny consultations  you und take per day (on average)? 
Onl  an w r this ques i  if the f llowing conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What typ  of practice do you have?) 
Your answer u t be betw en 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
O  average and per day, h w many vi its and co sul tions do you undertake? 
No, never
→ If you are doing it but not always, please clarify in which circumstances you
are doing or not doing it?
→ You considered this measure as quite efficient but you’re n t impl menting it.
Could you inform us as to th main reason fo not doing it?
Only answer this question if the answer was “No, nev r” and the benefits were rated at
50 or m re






            
Benefit 
measure 
1 0.007 0.000 0. 04 0.020 0.010 .000 .005 0.000 0. 06 0.0 0 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Ov all BS Score 
  Estimate p Esti ate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is th  p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionna re f  V teri ry Practitioners 
Perc pt on survey on zoonotic r sks and pr ventive measur s in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the Unive sit  f Liege as part of a esearch 
project iming at ana si g perc ptions f v terinary students regarding zoonotic isks 
and the efficiency of the different easu s recomm nded to prevent zoonotic infectio s. 
It is addressed to ll veterinary practitioners. 
This surv y is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to co plete. It can b  aved 
nd fi alised la er if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in thi  sur
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which y ar did yo  obtai  your veteri ary deg e ? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Be ween 2006 nd 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Betwe n 1986 and 1995  Before 1986
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only on  of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (o  average)? 
Only answer this ques ion if he f llowi g c ndition  are met: An wer wa  ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of p actice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Too exp nsive
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m asur  
.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 .004 0. 20 . 1  0 0.0 5 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Ove ll BS Score 
  Estimate p Esti ate p Estimat  p Estimate Estim te p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity       −0.001 0.000 
H alth res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060        
Benefit 
m a ur  
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 3 0.009 0.000 
L gend: p is the p-valu . 
Appendix C 
Questionnair  fo  Veteri ary P actitio rs 
Perc ption surv y o  zoonoti  risks nd preven ive measures in v terinary prac-
tices 
This questi nnaire has bee  launched by he Universi y of Liege as part of a research 
proj ct aimi g at nalysing percep ions f ve e i ary stude ts regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency f the diff re t measures recom d d to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is add essed to all vet rinary practitioners. 
This urve  is nonymous a d takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised l ter if necessary.
Th re are 84 questions in thi  surve  
G neral Information 
Are you a male or fe le? 
 F male  Male 
In which e r id y u obtai  your vet rin ry d gre ? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
Betwe n 2016 and ow  Between 2006 and 2015 
Bet en 1996 and 2005
 Between 1986 and 1995  B fore 1986
What type of practic  o y u have? P eas  cho s  only one of the following: 
 Large ani als/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w ny v its do y u m k   (on averag )? 
Only answ r this questi  if e following c nditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equi e at qu stion “4 [D3]” (What t pe of prac ic  o yo  hav ?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you u dertak  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if he following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Takes oo l ng
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Appe dix C 
Quest on air f r Veterinary P ac it on s 
Percept on survey n zoo o c risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu st onnaire has been launched b t e University of Liege as part of a research 
proj ct aiming at a alysing percep ions of vete i ary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and th  efficiency f th dif ren  measures r commended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is add essed o all veterinary practitioners. 
Thi  urvey is anonymous and t kes ar und 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and fi lised later if necessary. 
Ther  r  84 questi ns in this survey 
Ge eral Info m tion 
Are ou a mal  or femal ? 
Female  Male 
I  hich e  did you obt in your veterinary degree? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
Bet e n 2016 a d n w Betwe n 2006 and 2015 
Betw e  1996 an  2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995 Before 1986 
What type of pr c ic  do you hav ? Ple se cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani ls/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w y vi its do y  m k  pe  d y (on av rage)? 
Only answ r this questi if the foll wing con iti ns r met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Eq in at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?)
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you undert k  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this qu stio  if he following condition are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per y, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not fea ible in practic
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Appendix C 
Questionnair  for Veterinary Practitioners 
Percepti n survey on zo notic ri ks and preventiv  easures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are y u a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not w ll perceived by clients
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Appe dix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu stionnaire has be n l unched by th  University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming t analysi g p rceptions f veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the diff rent measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
I  is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes round 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which ear did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Betwee  2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equ n   Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only a swer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” a  question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Other
→ If “No, never”, what could persuade you to implement this measure?
11. D you get regular updates on new develo ments in terms of zoonosis a their
prevention (continuous tr ining)?
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Appendix C 
Qu stion aire for Veterinary Prac ition rs 
Perception survey on zoo otic risks an  pr v ntive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This q estionnair  ha  been lau ched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysi g perceptions of v terinary stude ts regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anony ous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised ater if necessar .
There are 84 questions in this survey 
G neral Information 
Are you a male or female? 
F mal   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one f the following: 
 Betwee  2016 and now  Between 2006 d 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What typ  of practice do you have? Please choose only e f t e following: 
 Large ani al /Equine  Small animals  Mixed Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the foll ing con itions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do y u have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may b entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
ly answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, lways
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Appe ix C 
Qu stio naire fo  V t inar  Practition s 
Perc ptio  surv y on zoonotic isks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
T i  qu stion air  has be n launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at anal sing perceptions f veterinary stude ts regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to pr vent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all v t inary pr ctitioners. 
This s rvey is nonym s and takes ar und 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
Ge ral Information 
Are y u a mal  or f male?
Female  Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please ch ose only one of t e oll wing: 
 Bet een 2016 nd ow  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 95  Before 1986 
What type of practic  do y u h ve? Please choos  only one of the following: 
 Large a im ls/Equine  Small animals  Mixed Oth  
H w many visits o you make p r day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the fo lowi g conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equi e” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only n integer valu may be entered in this 
field. 
How man  consultations d you undertake p r day (on average)? 
Only answer this questio  if the following conditions are met: A wer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and c ns ltations do you undertake? 
Y s, most of the time
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App ndix C 
Question ai  for Veterinary Practitioners 
Per eptio  survey o zoonotic ri k and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu sti nnaire has been lau ched by the Univ rsity of Liege as part of a research 
proj t aiming at a aly ing p rceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This surv y is anony ous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
nd finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
Genera  Information 
Are you a male or female? 
Female   Male 
In which yea  did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose nly one of the following: 
 Bet een 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between and 1995  Before 1986 
What typ of prac ice d you hav ? Please hoose nly one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Sm ll a imals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
O ly answe  this ques  if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equ n ” at qu stio  “4 [D3]” (W t type of p actice do you have?) 
Your swer must be etwe n 0 a  99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this questio  if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your swer must be twe n 0 a d 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits a  consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, sometimes
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App dix C
Questio naire f r Veterinary Practitioners 
Perc ption u vey on zoonotic risks and pre ntive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
Thi  questio naire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aimi g at analysing perception  of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
a d th  effic ency of th  differe t measures r commended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a ale or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please ch ose o ly one of the following: 
 B tween 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 nd 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practi e do you have? Please ch ose o ly one of the following: 
 La ge a i a /Equine  Small a imals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits d  you make per day (on average)? 
Only answ r this question f th  following condition are m t: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer u t be b tw en 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field.
How m ny consultations  you und take per day (on average)? 
Onl  an w r this ques i  if the f llowing conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What typ  of practice do you have?) 
Your answer u t be betw en 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
O  average and per day, h w many vi its and co sul tions do you undertake? 
No, never
→ If you are doing it but not always, please clarify in which circumstances you
are doing or not doing it?
→ You considered this measure as quite efficient but you’re n t impl menting it.
Could you inform us as to th main reason fo not doing it?
Only answer this question if the answer was “No, nev r” and the benefits were rated at
50 or m re
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Too expensive
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preven ive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has bee  launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing percep ions of vete inary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recomme ded to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is add essed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This urvey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 F male   Male 
In which ear did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do y u have? Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani als/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w ny visits do you m k  per day (on average)? 
Only answ r this questi  if he following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you u dertak  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if he following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Takes too long
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoono c risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by t e University of Liege as part of a research 
proj ct aiming at a alysing percep ions of vete inary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency f the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is add essed o all veterinary practitioners. 
This urvey is anonymous and takes ar und 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
I  which ear did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practic  do you have? Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani ls/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w ny visits do you m k  per day (on average)? 
Only answ r this questi  if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you undert k  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this qu stio  if he following condition are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per y, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not feasible in practic
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are y u a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not w ll perceived by clients
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Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu stionnaire has be n l unched by th  University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming t analysi g p rceptions f veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the diff rent measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
I  is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes round 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which ear did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Betwee  2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equ n   Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only a swer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” a  question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Other
→ If “No, never”, what could persuade you to implement this measure?
12. Do you use disposable coats a single time?
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was “Large
animals/Equin ” or “Mixed” at question “4 [D3]” (What typ of practice do you have?)
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practit oners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and pr ventive meas res in ve eri ary prac-
tices 
is questionnaire ha been launched by the Univer ity of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and th  efficiency of the different measures r commended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed t  all veterinary practitioners. 
This surv y is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necess ry. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information
Are you a male or female? 
F mal   Male 
In which year did you obtain your vet rinary deg ee? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only on  of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
visits do y u make per ay (on average)? 
t i  esti  if the fol owing conditions are met: Answer was ”Large
als/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What typ  of practic  do you have?) 
How many consultations d you u dertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, lways
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Appendix C 
Qu s io naire for Vet inary Practitioners 
Perception surv y on zoonot c risks and prev ntive measures in veterinary prac-
t ces 
T i  qu stion air  as be n launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary stude ts regarding zoonotic risks 
and he efficiency of the different measures recommended to pr vent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all vet inary practitioners. 
This s rvey is nonymous and takes ar und 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions i  this surv y 
General Informatio  
Are you a male or female? 
Female  Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degr e? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Bet een 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 95  Before 1986 
What type of practic do ou have? Ple se choose only one of t e following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w man  visits  you make p r d y (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the f llowing conditions are met: Answer w s ”Large 
animals/Equine” t question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee 0 and 99, only a integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How man  consultations d you undert ke p r day (on aver ge)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and c ns ltations do you undertake? 
Y s, most of the time
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App n ix C 
Questionnair  for Vete inary Practitioners 
Per eption survey o zoonotic risk and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questi nnaire has been launched by the Univ rsity of Liege as part of a research 
proje t aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is add essed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This surv y is anony ous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
nd finalised lat r if necess ry. 
The e ar 84 quest ons in this survey 
General I for ation 
Are you a male or female? 
Female   Male 
In which a  did you obtain your veterinar  degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Bet een 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between and 1995  Bef r  1986 
What type f prac ice d  you have? Pleas  choose only on of he follow ng: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do yo  make per day (on average)? 
O ly answe  this ques  if the foll wing conditions are m t: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equ n ” at question “4 [D3]” (W at type of practice do you have?) 
Your sw r must be twe n 0 a d 99, only an int ger valu  may be entered in this 
field. 
How many c ultati ns d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your swer must be twe n 0 a d 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits a  consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, sometimes
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Appendix C 
Question aire f r Veterinary Practitioners 
Perc pti n u vey on zoonotic risks and pre ntive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
Thi  questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aimi g at analysing perception  of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
a d th  effic ency of th  differe t measures r commended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalis d later if necessary. 
The e ar  84 questions in this survey 
Gen ral Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which y ar did y u obtain your veterinary degree? 
Pleas  ch ose o ly one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 nd 2005 
 Bet ee  1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What ype of practice do yo  have? Pl as  ch ose o ly one of the following: 
 La ge ani a s/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits d you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question f th  follo ing condition are m t: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer u t b  betw en 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
How m ny consultations  you und take per day (on average)? 
Only answ r this questi  if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What typ  of practice do you have?) 
Your answer u t be betw en 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
O  average and per day, h w many vi its and co sul tions do you undertake? 
N , never
→ If you are doing it but not always, please clarify in which circumstances you
are doing or not doing it?
→ You cons dered this measure as quite efficient but you’re n t implementing it.
Could you inform us as to the main reason for not doing it?
Only answer this question if the answer was “No, nev r” and the b nefits were rated at
50 or more
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Appendix C 
Questionna re for Veterin ry Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive easur s in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aimi g at analysi g perceptions f v erinary students regardi g zoo otic isks 
a d the efficiency of the ifferent easu es recomm nded to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to ll veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can b  aved 
nd fi alised la r if necessary. 
There ar  84 que tions in thi  surve
General Information 
Are ou a male or female? 
 Femal   Male 
In which year did yo  obtai  your veterinary deg e ? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Be we n 2006 n 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Betw n 1986 and 1995  Before 1986
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (o  average)? 
Only answer this ques ion if he f llowi g c ndition  are met: An wer wa  ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of p actice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Too expensive
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Appendix C 
Questionnair  fo  Veteri ary Practitio ers 
Perception surv y o  zoonotic risks and preven ive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionna re has bee  launched by University of Liege as part of a research 
proj ct aimi g at nalysi  percep ions f ve e i ary stude ts re arding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency f the diff rent measures recom e ded to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is add essed to all vet rinary practitioners. 
This urvey is nonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised l ter if nece sary.
Th re are 84 questions in thi  surve  
G neral Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 F male  Male 
In which e r did you obtain your vet rinary d gree? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
Betwe n 2016 and ow  Be wee  2006 and 2015 
Bet en 1996 and 2005
Betwee 1986 and 1995  B fore 1986
What type of practic  o y u have? Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani als/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w ny v its do y u m k  per day (on averag )? 
Only answ r this questi  if e following c nditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equi e at qu stion “4 [D3]” (What t pe of prac ic  o yo  hav ?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you u dertak  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if he following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Takes too long
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Appendix C 
Quest on aire f r Veterinary P ac it on s 
Percept on survey on zoo o c risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tic s 
This questionnaire has been lau ched by t e University of Liege as part of a research 
proj ct aiming at a alysing percep ions of vete i ary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and th  efficiency f th dif rent measures r commended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is add essed o all veterinary practitioners. 
Thi  urvey is anonymous and t kes ar und 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and fi lised later if ecessary. 
Ther  re 84 questions in this survey 
Ge eral Info m tion 
Are you a mal  or female? 
 Female   Male 
I  which e r did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
Bet e n 2016 a  n w Betw n 2006 and 2015 
Betw e 1996 and 2005 
Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practic  do you have? Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani ls/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w ny vi its do y  m k  pe  day (on av rage)? 
Only answ r this questi if the foll wing con iti ns r met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Eq in at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?)
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you undert k  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this qu stio  if he following condition are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per y, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not feasible i practic
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are y u a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not w ll perceived by clients
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  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
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Appe dix C 
Questi nnaire for V terinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu stionnaire has be n l unched by th  University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming t analysi g p rceptions f veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the diff rent measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
I  is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes round 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which ear did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Betwee  2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equ n   Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only a swer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” a  question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Other
→ If “No, never”, what could persuade you to implement this measure?
13. Do ou clean your boo s when xiting th holdings?
nly ans er this question if t e f ll i g c iti s re et: Ans er as “ arge
a i als/Equine” or “Mixed” at question “4 [D3]” (What typ of practice do y u have?)
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Appendix C 
Questi nnaire for Veterinary Practit oners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and pr ventive meas res in ve eri ary prac-
tices 
is questionnaire ha been launched by the Univer ity of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and th  efficiency of the different measures r commended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed t  all veterinary practitioners. 
This surv y is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necess ry. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information
Are you a male or female? 
F mal   Male 
In which year did you obtain your vet rinary deg ee? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only on  of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
visits do y u make per ay (on average)? 
t i  esti  if the fol owing conditions are met: Answer was ”Large
als/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What typ  of practic  do you have?) 
How many consultations d you u dertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, lways
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Appe ix C 
Qu s io aire for Vet inary Practitioners 
Perception surv y on zoonot c risks and prev ntive measures in veterinary prac-
t ces 
T i  qu stion air  as be n launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary stude ts regarding zoonotic risks 
and he efficiency of the different measures recommended to pr vent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all vet inary practitioners. 
This s rvey is nonymous and takes ar und 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions i  this surv y 
General Informatio  
Are you a male or female? 
Female  Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degr e? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Bet een 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 95  Before 1986 
What type of practic do ou have? Ple se choose only one of t e following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w man  visits  you make p r d y (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the f llowing conditions are met: Answer w s ”Large 
animals/Equine” t question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee 0 and 99, only a integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How man  consultations d you undert ke p r day (on aver ge)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and c ns ltations do you undertake? 
Y s, most of the time
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Appe ix C 
Questionnair  for Vete inary Practitioners 
Per eption survey o zoonotic risk and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questi nnaire has been launched by the Univ rsity of Liege as part of a research 
proje t aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is add essed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This surv y is anony ous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
nd finalised lat r if necess ry. 
The e ar 84 quest ons in this survey 
General I formation 
Are you a male or female? 
Female   Male 
In which a  did you obtain your veterinar  degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Bet een 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between and 1995  Bef r  1986 
What type f prac ice d  you have? Pleas  choose only on of he follow ng: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do yo  make per day (on average)? 
O ly answe  this ques  if the foll wing conditions are m t: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equ n ” at question “4 [D3]” (W at type of practice do you have?) 
Your sw r must be twe n 0 a d 99, only an int ger valu  may be entered in this 
field. 
How many c ultati ns d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your swer must be twe n 0 a d 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits a  consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, sometimes
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Appendix C 
Q estio aire f r Veterinary Practitioners 
Perc pti n u vey on zoonotic risks and pre ntive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
Thi  questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aimi g at analysing perception  of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
a d th  effic ency of th  differe t measures r commended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalis d later if necessary. 
The e ar  84 questions in this survey 
Gen ral Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which y ar did y u obtain your veterinary degree? 
Pleas  ch ose o ly one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 nd 2005 
 Bet ee  1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What ype of practice do yo  have? Pl as  ch ose o ly one of the following: 
 La ge ani a s/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits d you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question f th  follo ing condition are m t: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer u t b  betw en 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
How m ny consultations  you und take per day (on average)? 
Only answ r this questi  if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What typ  of practice do you have?) 
Your answer u t be betw en 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
O  average and per day, h w many vi its and co sul tions do you undertake? 
N , never
→ If you are doing it but not always, please clarify in which circumstances you
are doing or not doing it?
→ You cons dered this measure as quite efficient but you’re n t implementing it.
Could you inform us as to the main reason for not doing it?
Only answer this question if the answer was “No, nev r” and the b nefits were rated at
50 or more
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Appendix C 
Questionna re for Veterin ry Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive easur s in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aimi g at analysi g perceptions f v erinary students regardi g zoo otic isks 
and the efficiency of the ifferent easu es recomm nded to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to ll veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can b  aved 
nd fi alised la r if necessary. 
There ar  84 que tions in thi  surve
General Information 
Are ou a male or female? 
 Femal   Male 
In which year did yo  obtai  your veterinary deg e ? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Be we n 2006 n 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Betw n 1986 and 1995  Before 1986
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (o  average)? 
Only answer this ques ion if he f llowi g c ndition  are met: An wer wa  ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of p actice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Too expensive
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Appendix C 
Questionnair  fo  Veteri ary Practitio ers 
Perception surv y o  zoonotic risks and preven ive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionna re has bee  launched by University of Liege as part of a research 
proj ct aimi g at nalysin  percep ions f ve e i ary stude ts re arding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency f the diff rent measures recom e ded to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is add essed to all vet rinary practitioners. 
This urvey is nonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised l ter if nece sary.
Th re are 84 questions in thi  surve  
G neral Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 F male  Male 
In which e r did you obtain your vet rinary d gree? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
Betwe n 2016 and ow  Be wee  2006 and 2015 
Bet en 1996 and 2005
Betwee 1986 and 1995  B fore 1986
What type of practic  o y u have? Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani als/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w ny v its do y u m k  per day (on averag )? 
Only answ r this questi  if e following c nditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equi e at qu stion “4 [D3]” (What t pe of prac ic  o yo  hav ?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you u dertak  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if he following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Takes too long
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Appendix C 
Quest on aire f r Veterinary P ac it on s 
Percept on survey on zoo o c risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tic s 
This questionnaire has been lau ched by t e University of Liege as part of a research 
proj ct aiming at a alysing percep ions of vete i ary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and th  efficiency f th dif rent measures r commended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is add essed o all veterinary practitioners. 
Thi  urvey is anonymous and t kes ar und 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and fi lised later if ecessary. 
Ther  re 84 questions in this survey 
Ge eral Info m tion 
Are you a mal  or female? 
 Female   Male 
I  which e r did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
Bet e n 2016 a  n w Betw n 2006 and 2015 
Betw e 1996 and 2005 
Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practic  do you have? Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani ls/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w ny vi its do y  m k  pe  day (on av rage)? 
Only answ r this questi if the foll wing con iti ns r met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Eq in at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?)
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you undert k  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this qu stio  if he following condition are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per y, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not feasible i practic
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are y u a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not w ll perceived by clients
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Appe dix C 
Questi nnaire for V terinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu stionnaire has be n l unched by th  University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming t analysi g p rceptions f veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the diff rent measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
I  is address d to ll vet rinar  practitio ers. 
This survey is anonymous and takes round 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which ear did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Betwee  2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equ n   Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only a swer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” a  question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Other
→ If “No, never” what could persuade you to implement this measure?
Comment
Do you ave any additi nal comments or suggestions?
Thank you for your participation.
If you have any questions regarding this survey or the research project, feel free to
contact Véronique Ren ult at the following -mail address: vrenault@ulieg .be.
22 February 2021—14:34
Submi your su vey.
Thank you for complet g this survey.
Appendix D
Questionnaire for veterinary students
Perception survey on zoonotic risks nd preventive m asures in veterinary practices
This que tionnaire has been launched by the U iversity of Lieg s p rt of a research
project aiming at analysing the perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections.
It is addressed to veterinary students in the final years of study.This s rv y is anony-
mous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be aved and finalised later
if nece sary.
There are 85 questions in this survey
General Information
Are you a male or female?
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey n zoonotic risks and preventive measures in v terinary prac-
tices 
This estionnaire has been lau ched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing p rceptions of veterinary students r arding z onotic risks 
and the eff ciency of the different measures recommended to prev nt zoonotic infe tion . 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and take  around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
r l I f r ti  
r    l  r f l ? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
l
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Appendix C 
Question ire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Percepti n survey on zo otic risks and preventiv  measures in vet rinary prac-
t c s 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University Lieg   art of a researc  
project a ming at analy ing perceptio  of ve erinary students ga ding zoonotic risks 
and the effici ncy of the different easures r commen ed to prev nt zoonotic infections. 
It is add ssed to all vet rinary practi ioners. 
This surve  is ano ymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and fi ali ed later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
A e you a male or female? 
 Fem l    Male 
In which year did you obtain your v terinary degree? 
Please choos on y one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and ow  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type f pr ctice do you have? Please choos on y one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer t is questio  if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type f practice do you have?) 
Your ans r must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many cons ltations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this questio  if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your ans r must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how ma y visits and cons ltations do you undertake? 
Male
Pathogens 2021, 10, 436 26 of 32
In which year of studies are you?
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
2nd year Master’s
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire fo  Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception urvey on zoonotic risks and pr ventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This q estionnaire has be n launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analys g perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the diff rent measures rec mmended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Ar   a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please ch ose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and ow Between 2006 and 2015 
Between 1996 and 2005 
Betwe n 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What typ  of practice do y u have? Please ch ose only one of the following: 
 Large anim ls/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
O ly answer th s question if the following conditions e met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What typ  of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 nd 99, only a  integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
O ly answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at qu stion ”4 [D3]“ (W t type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 nd 99, only a  integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On aver ge and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
3rd year Master’s
Is one of your close relatives a veterinary practitioner?
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male r fem le? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Bet een 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Pe c ption survey on zoonotic isks and pr ventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the Un versity of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perc ptio s of veterinary stu ents regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recomm nded to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is address d to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 que tions in this survey 
General Information 
Ar you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year d d  obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large a imals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer th s question if the followi g conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
a im ls/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (Wh t ype of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only n integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How m ny consultations d you un ertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer th s question if the followi g conditions ar  met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (Wha  type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only n integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
O  av age and per da , how many vi its nd consultatio s do you undertake? 
No
→ If yes:—What is your relationship?
If you have a family tie with several veterinary practitioners, please mention the closest relative.
Wh t type of practice d they hav ?
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive easures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
Gener l Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Large animals/Equine
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Appendix C 
Questionnai e for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception surv y on zoonotic isks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the Univ rsity of Liege as part of a research 
roj ct aiming at analysing perceptions of veteri ary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency f th  different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Info mati  
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Betw en 2 16 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 tween 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practic  do u have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large i l /Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only ans er this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On verage and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Small animals
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Append x C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preven ive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has bee  laun ed by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at nalysing percep ons of v terinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and th  efficiency of the different m asures recomme ded to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This urvey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 F male   Male 
In which ear did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Pl ase cho se only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What typ practice do y u have? Pl ase cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani als/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w ny visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this qu stio  if he following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
anim ls/Equine  at ques ion “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answ r ust be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many co sul tions d you u dertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if he following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answ r ust be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Mixed
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App ndix C 
Questionna re for Veter nary Practitioners 
Perception su vey on zoo otic risks and preventive m asures in veterinary prac-
tices 
Thi  que tion aire has been launched by the Univ rsity of Liege as part of a research 
project imi  at naly i g pe cept ons of vet r nary tudents regarding zoonotic risks 
a d the fficien y of th  different measures rec mme ded t  preve t zo otic infections. 
It is addr sed to all ve erinary practitioners. 
This survey is onymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised l ter if necessary. 
Th re are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your vet rinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 B tween 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
W t type f practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How ma y isits do you make per day (on average)? 
On y answer this qu sti n f the following conditions ar  met: Answ r was ”Large 
animals/Equ ne” at question “4 [D3]” (What type f practic  do you have?) 
Yo r answ  must b  betwee  0 d 99, only an integer valu  may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you un ertake per day (on average)? 
On y answer this que ti n f he following condi ions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Yo r answ  must b  betwee  0 d 99, only an integer valu  may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per d y, how many visits nd consultations do you undertake? 
Other
Have you already followed a practitioner or undertaken an internship?
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Bet een 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Pe c ption survey on zoonotic isks and pr ventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the Un versity of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perc ptio s of veterinary stu ents regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recomm nded to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is address d to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 que tions in this survey 
General Information 
Ar ou a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year d d  obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large a imals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer th s question if the followi g conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
a im ls/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (Wh t ype of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only n integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How m ny consultations d you un ertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer th s question if the followi g conditions ar  met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (Wha  type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only n integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
O  av age and per da , how many vi its nd consultatio s do you undertake? 
No
→ If yes, in which kind of practices?
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Appendix C 
Question aire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing percepti ns of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to ll veterinary practitioners.
This surv y is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Fe le   Male 
In which ye r did you obtain your ve erinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Bet een 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please ch ose only one of the foll wing: 
 Large ani al /Equine  Small animals Mixed Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
ly answer this questio  if the follow ng conditi ns are met: Answer wa  ”L rge 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Large ani als/Equine
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App ndix C 
Questionnai e for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception surv y on zoonotic isks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the Univ rsity of Liege as part of a research 
roj ct aiming at analysing perceptions of veteri ary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the effic ncy f th  different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Informat on 
Are you a male or female? 
F male   M le 
In which year did you obtain r veterina y degree? 
Please choose only on  of the followi g:
 Betw en 2 16 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 tween 1986 a d 1995  B for  1986 
What y e of practic  do u have? Pl ase choose only one of the following: 
 Large i l /Equin   S all animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only ans er this question if the f llowing condi ions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer ust be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On verage and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
S all ani als
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preven ive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has bee  laun ed by the University of Liege as part of a research 
proj c  aiming at nalysing pe c p ons of v terinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
a d th  f iciency of the different m asures recomme ded to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is address d to all veterinary practitioners. 
This urvey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised late  if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 F male   Male 
In which e r did y u obta n your veterinary degree? 
Pl ase cho se only one of th  following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Betwe n 1986 and 1995  B for  1986 
at typ pra tice do y u have? Pl ase cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani ls/Equine  Small nimals  M xed  Other  
H w ny visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only nswer thi qu stio  if he following co itions are met: Answer was ”Large 
anim ls/Equine  at ques ion “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answ r ust be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many co sul tions d you u dertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if he following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answ r ust be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Mixed
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Appendix C 
Questionna re for Veter nary Practitioners 
Perception su vey on zoo otic risks and preventive m asures in veterinary prac-
tices 
Thi  que tion aire has been launched by the Univ rsity of Liege as part of a research 
project imi  at naly i g pe cept ons of vet r nary tudents regarding zoonotic risks 
a d the fficien y of th  different measures rec mme ded t  preve t zo otic infections. 
It is addr sed to all ve erinary practitioners. 
This survey is onymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised l ter if necessary. 
Th re are 84 questions in this survey 
Gener  Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which ye r did you obtain your vet rinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 B tween 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
W t type f practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Larg  animals/Eq ine Small animal  Mixed  Other  
How ma y isits do you make per day (on average)? 
On y swer this qu sti n f the following conditions ar  met: Answ r was ”Large 
animals/Equ ne” at question “4 [D3]” (What type f practic  do you have?) 
Yo r answ  must b  betwee  0 d 99, only an integer valu  may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you un ertake per day (on average)? 
On y answer this que ti n f he following condi ions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Yo r answ  must b  betwee  0 d 99, only an integer valu  may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per d y, how many visits nd consultations do you undertake? 
Other
Profile
Regarding your daily ha its (independently f your profession l practice), would
you agree with th following statements? (0: fully disagr ; 100: full agr )
- Compar d to others, I consider myself cautious person.
- In my life, I usually try to anticipate risks and take specific measures to mitigate them.
- I do not usually think of possible incident . If something happens, we w ll fin a
solutio at that mom n .
W uld you agree with the following statements? (0: fully dis ree; 100: fully agree)
- Veterin ry practition rs have an impo t n responsibility towards public health.
- It is important fo veterinary practitioners to respect and apply preventive and co trol
measures hile practicing to prevent the spread of infectious diseases.
- Staying healthy is important for both my private and professional life.
Risk and Severity
D you agr e with the following stateme ts? (0: n t at all; 100: fully agr e)
- In my view, veterinary practitioners ar very frequentl exposed to zoonotic
infectious diseases.
- In my view, zoonotic infectious diseases represent a major risk for veterinary practitioners.
- As a veterinary practitioner, I coul easily and unwillingly be responsible for the
spread of a zoonotic isease to y relatives or to ther persons.
- My professional practice represents an important risk to my health.
Have you been personally affected by a zoonotic disease in the past?
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Appendix C 
Questionn ire for V t inary Pr ctitioners 
Percept on survey on zoonotic risks and preventive easures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This question aire h s been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This su vey is anonymous and takes round 15 minutes to complet . It c  be save  
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or fem le? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s
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Appendix C 
Questi nnair  for Vet rinary P actitio ers 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks a d preventiv  measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu stionn ire has be n launche  by the U iversity of Liege s part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of ve erinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the ef ici ncy of the different measures recommended o prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is address d to all veterinary p actitioners. 
Th survey is ano y ous and takes ar u d 15 minutes  complet . It c  be saved 
and final sed later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
Gener l Information 
Ar  you a ale or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain you  vet rinary degree? 
Please choos nly one f the following: 
Between 2016 and no  Between 06 and 2015 
Between 1996 and 2005 
Between 86 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choos nly one f the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you m ke per day (on average)? 
Only answ r this questi n if the following conditions are met: Answe  was ”Large 
animals/E ine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answ r must be between 0 and 99, only an int ger valu  may be entered in this 
field. 
How many co sultations d you undert ke per day (on average)? 
Only answ r his question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What typ  of practice do you have?) 
Your answ r must be between 0 and 99, only an int ger valu  may be entered in this 
field. 
On average nd per day, how many visit  and consultations do you undertake? 
No
What was the impact of the disease on your health or income? (0: none; 100: very
important (e.g., long term invali ity with incapacit to work))
Only answer this questi if the following conditions are met: Answer was “Yes” at
question “11 [Su2]” (Have you been personally affected by a zoonotic disease in the past?)
Among p rsons you know, have any veterinarians been affected by a zoonotic dis-
ease in th past?






            
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Over ll BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veteri ar Pr ctitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Inf rmatio  
Are you a mal  or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did yo  obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s






            
Benefit 
measure 
0. 06 0. 10 0. 07 0. 00 0. 04 0. 2  0. 1  0. 0  0.005 0.00  0.006 0.000 
 M8 M10 M1  M12 Overall BS Score 
 Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.00  0.015 
Severity         −0. 01 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Be efit 
measure 
0. 04 0. 01 0. 04 0. 58 0. 06 0. 3 0. 8 0.003 0.009 0.000 
L ge d:  is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veteri ary Practitio ers 
Pe c ption survey on zoonotic isks and pr ventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the Un versity of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perc ptio s of veterinary stu ents regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recomm nded to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is address d to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 inutes t  complete. It can be saved 
and fi alised later if necessary. 
There are 84 que tions in this survey 
General Inf rmation 
Ar you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year d d  obt in your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large a imals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer th s question if the followi g conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
a im ls/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (Wh t ype of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only n integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How m ny consultations d you un ertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer th s question if the followi g conditions ar  met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (Wha  type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only n integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
O  av age and per da , how many vi its nd consultatio s do you undertake? 
No
What was the impact of the disease on their health and/or income? (0: none; 100:
very important (e.g., long-term invalidity with incapacity to work))
Only answer this questi n if the following conditions are met: Answer was “Yes” at
question “13 [Su3]” (Amo g persons you k , have any veterinarians been affected by a zoonotic
disease in the past?)
Classify, by order of importance in terms of zo notic risks, the different contami-
nation pathways. *(1: more important; 4: less important)
- Aerial
- Direct or indirect contact (cutaneous, transcutaneous or oral)
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- Blood exposure (e.g., blades or contaminated needles)
- Biological vector
Do you agree with the following statements?
- As a veterinary practitioner, if I were to contract a major zoonotic disease, my income
would be heavily impacted.
- As a veterinary practitioner, if I were to contract a major zoonotic disease, my life
quality would be severely affected.
- The majority of the zoonotic diseases likely to affect veterinarians have no or few
consequences on their health or their relatives’ health.
- If I were to contract a major zoonotic disease, I might contaminate my relatives and
other persons.
Do you consider that the different preventive measures which can be taken by
veterinarians can efficiently reduce the contamination risk for zoonosis? (0: No, they
are useless; 100: Yes, fully effective)
Efficiency of Prevention and Control Measures
According to you, what is the efficiency of the following measures to prevent your
own possible contamination (0: useless; 100: very effective (full protection))
1. Disinfecting hands after each manipulation (or cleaning them with an antibacterial
soap or solution). *
2. Asking the owner about the country of origin of the animal in consultation. *
3. Protecting one’s hands by wearing gloves adapted to the needs. *
4. Protecting oneself from oro-nasal contaminations by wearing a mask in case of inter-
ventions likely to cause projections (e.g., abscess puncture, wound cleaning, descaling,
autopsy, etc.). *
5. Protecting oneself against ocular contaminations by wearing protective glasses during
interventions likely to cause projections (e.g., descaling, autopsy, etc.). *
6. Not recapping needles (throwing them directly into a specific container). *
7. Washing dirty clothing separately with a proper cleaning cycle. *
8. Being vaccinated against rabies. *
9. Ensuring proper containment in order to avoid being wounded (bites, scratches, etc.). *
10. In cases of wound (bites, scratches, etc.), proceeding to immediate cleaning with an
antiseptic soap or solution (a few minutes after the event maximum). *
11. Keeping myself updated of new developments in terms of zoonosis and their preven-
tion (continuous training). *
12. Using a disposable coat a single time. *
13. Cleaning my boots when exiting the holdings. *
Possible constraints
Do you agree with the following statements? (0: not at all; 100: fully agree) *
- No measure is really effective, I am exposed to zoonotic infections anyway.
- Due to my practices, I am able to considerably lower the risks of exposure to and
contamination by a zoonotic disease.
- Undertaking hygienic measures (hands, boots, etc.) is only possible if the holdings
are equipped with proper cleaning infrastructures. If there are no cleaning spots on
the holdings we cannot perform these measures
Implementation
When you are a veterinary practitioner, do you intend to implement the
following measures?
1. Do you disinfect your hands after each manipulation (or clean them with an antibac-
terial soap or solution)?
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0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
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        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
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0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, lways
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measure 
0.006 0.01  0.007 0.00  0.004 0.02  0.010 0.0 0 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimat  p Estimate p Estimate p Estimat  p Estimat  p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
po sibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.0 3 .009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Qu stionnaire for Ve inary Practiti ners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
T is qu stion air  has be n launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary stude ts regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to pr vent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all vet inary practitioners. 
This s rvey is nonymous and takes ar und 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General I formation 
Are you a male or female? 
Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Bet een 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 95  Before 1986 
What type of practic  do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w many visits o you make p r day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How man  consultations d you undertake p r day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and c ns ltations do you undertake? 
Y s, most of the time
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Appendix C 
Questionnai e for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perceptio  vey on zoo otic ri ks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by he Univ rsity of Liege as part of a research 
proj c  aiming at an lysing p rceptions of veteri ary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and th  efficiency of th  different measures recomm nded to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is ddress d to all veterinary practitioners. 
Th s survey is anonymous and t k s around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
Ther  are 84 questions in this survey 
General Inform tion 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
tw en 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What typ  of practice do y u have? Please choose only one of the following: 
Large /Equin  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only ans er this question if th  following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be b twe n 0 and 99, o ly an i teger value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only a wer this question if the fo lowing conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be b twe n 0 and 99, o ly an i teger value may be entered in this 
field. 
On ver ge an  per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, sometimes
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Appendix C 
Q estionnaire f r Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and pre ntive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been l unched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
p oject aiming at analysing per eptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and th effici ncy of th  d fferent measures r commended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General I formation 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please ch ose o ly one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please ch ose o ly one of the following: 
 Large ani a s/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits d  you make per day (on average)? 
O ly answe thi  question f the following condition are m t: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consultations  you und take per day (on average)? 
Only nsw r this questi  if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What typ  of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
On aver g  and per day, h w many vi its and co sul tions do you undertake? 
No, never
→ If you are doing it but not always, please clarify in which circumstances you are
doing or not doing it?
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→ You considered this measure as quite efficient but you’re not implementing it. Could
you inform as to the main reason for not doing it?
Only answer this question if the answer was “No, never” and the benefits were rated at 50
or more
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measure 
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
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0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Too expensive
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preven ive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has bee  launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing percep ions of vete inary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recomme ded to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is add essed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This urvey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
Ther  re 84 questions in this s rvey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 F male   Male 
In which ear did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do y u have? Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani als/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w ny visits do you m k  per day (on average)? 
Only answ r this questi  if he following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you u dertak  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if he following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Takes too long
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoono c risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by t e University of Liege as part of a research 
proj ct aiming at a alysing percep ions of vete inary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency f the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is add essed o all veterinary practitioners. 
This urvey is anonymous and takes ar und 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
Ther  are 84 questions n this survey 
General I formation 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
I  which ear did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practic  do you have? Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani ls/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w ny visits do you m k  per day (on average)? 
Only answ r this questi  if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you undert k  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this qu stio  if he following condition are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per y, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not feasible in practic
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are y u a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not w ll perceived by clients
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu stionnaire has be n l unched by th  University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming t analysi g p rceptions f veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the diff rent measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
I  is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes round 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which ear did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Betwee  2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equ n   Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only a swer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” a  question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Other
→ If “No, never”, what could persuade you to implement this measure?
2. Do you ask the owner about the country of origin of the animal in consultation? *






            
Benefit 
measure
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        1 15
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Qu stion aire for Veterinary Practi ioners 
Perception survey on zoo otic risks nd preventive measur s in veterin ry prac-
tices 
This questionnair  ha  been launched by the University of Li ge as part of a research 
project aiming at analysi g p rceptions of veterinary tud nt  regarding zoo otic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anony ous and takes around 15 minutes t  complete. It can be saved 
and finalised at r if necessary.
There are 84 questions in this survey 
G neral Information 
Are you a male or female? 
F mal   Mal  
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one f he following: 
Betwee  2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What typ  of practice do you have? Please choose only on f t e ollow ng: 
 Large ani al /Equine  S all animals  Mixed Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following con itions ar  met: Answer was ”Lar e 
animals/Equine” at questio  “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do yo  have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 a d 99, only n in eg r value may be enter d in th s 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
ly answer this question if the following conditions are met: Ans er was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, lways






            
Benef  
measure 
0.006 0.01  0.007 0.00  0.004 0.02  0.010 0.0 0 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        .0 1 0.015 
Severity        −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Be efit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.0 3 .009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Qu stio naire f  V t inary Pra tition s 
Perc ption survey on zoonotic risks and prev ntive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
T i  qu stion air  has be n launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
projec  aiming at anal sing perc p ions of veterinary stud s regarding zoonotic risks 
and t  efficiency f the different measures recommended to pr vent zoonotic infections. 
It is add essed to all vet i a y practitioners.
This s rvey is nonymous and t kes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
Ge ral Inf rmation
Are y u a mal  or f male?
Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please ch ose nly one of t e foll wing: 
 Bet een 2016 nd ow  Between 2006 a d 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 95  Befo e 1986 
What type of practic  d y u h ve? Ple se choos  only one of he following: 
 Large a im ls/Equine  Small animals  Mixed Oth r  
H w many visits o you make p r day (on average)? 
Only answer this q esti  if the following c ditions are m : Answer was ”L rge 
animals/Equi e” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer alue may be entered in this 
field. 
How man  consultations d you undertake p r day (on average)? 
Only answer this questio  if the follow ng conditions are met: A swer was ”Small
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and c ns ltations do you undertake? 
Y s, most of the time






          
Benefit 
measure 
0. 06 0. 10 0.007 0.0  0.0 4 2 10 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  sti ate p sti ate p Esti ate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 .015 
Severity        −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
B nefit 
measure 
0. 04 0. 01 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 . 8 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnai  for Vet rinary P actiti ners 
Per eption survey o zoonotic r sk and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu st naire has been launched by the Univ rsity of Liege as part of a research 
proj iming at analysi g perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all v terinary practitioners. 
This surv y is anony ous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
nd finalis d later if ne essary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
G n ra  Information 
Are you a male or female? 
F male   Male 
In which yea  did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 B t een 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between and 1995  Before 1986 
What typ f prac ice d you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equin   Small animals  Mixed  Oth r  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
O l  answe  this qu s  if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equ n ” at i  “4 [D3]” (W t type of practice do you hav ?) 
Your swer must be twe n 0 a d 99, onl  an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this questio  if the following condi ions are met: A swer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your swer must be twe n 0 a d 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits a  consultations do you undertake? 
Yes, sometimes
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Appendix C 
Questio naire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perc ption su v y on zoonotic risks and pre ntive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
Thi  questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project ai i g at analysing perception  of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
a d th  effic ency of th  differe t measures r commended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addr ssed to ll veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
nd finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
Genera  Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please ch se o ly one of the f llowing: 
 B tween 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Betw en 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
Wh t ype f practice do you have? Ple s  ch ose o ly one of the following: 
 La ge ani a /Equin  Small nimals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits d  you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer his question f the following condition are m t: Answer was ”Large 
a imals/Equi e” at questi  “4 [D3]” (Wha  type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer u t be betw en 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field.
How m ny consultations  you und take per day (on average)? 
Only answ r thi questi  if the foll wing condi ions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What typ  of practice do you have?) 
Your answer u t be betw en 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
O  average and per day, h w many vi its and co sul tions do you undertake? 
No, ever
→ If you are doing it bu not always, pleas clarify in which circumstances you are
doing or not doing it?
→ You conside ed this meas re as quite effici nt but y u’r ot impleme ting it. Could
you inform us s to the main reason for not doing it?
Only answer this question if the answer was “No, nev r” and the benefits re rated t 50
or more
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measure 
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  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Esti ate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionna re f Veterin ry Pr ctitioners 
Perc ption survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measur s in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched b  the Unive sity of Liege as part of a esearch 
project iming at ana si g per ptions f veterinary students regarding zoonotic isks 
and the efficiency of the differ nt easu s recomm nd d o prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to ll veterinary practitioners. 
This surv y is ano ymous a d t kes around 1 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and fi alised lat r if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this sur
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which y ar did yo  obtai  your ve eri ary d g ? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Be ween 2006 nd 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Betwe n 1986 and 1995  Before 1986
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one f the following: 
 Large ani als/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (o  average)? 
Only answer this ques ion if he f llowi g c ndition  are met: An wer wa  ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of p actice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Too expensive
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measure 
.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 .004 0. 20 . 1  0 0.0 5 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate Estimate p 
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        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060        
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 3 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnair  f Veteri ary Pr ctitio rs 
Perc ption surv y o  zoonotic risks and preven ive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questi nnaire has bee  launched b  the Unive sity of Liege as part of a research 
proj ct imi g at na si g perc p ions f ve e i ary stude ts regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency f the differe t measur s recom e ded o prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is add essed to ll veterinary practitioners. 
This urv y is anonymous and takes around 1 minutes to complet . It can be saved 
and finalised l ter if necessary.
Th r  re 84 questions in hi  s r y 
G neral Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 F male   Male
In which r id y u obta  your ve ri ry d gre ? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
Betwe n 2016 and ow  Between 2006 and 2015 
Bet en 1996 and 2005
 Between 1986 and 1995  B fore 1986
What type of practic  o y u have? P ease cho s  only one of the following: 
 Large ani als/Equine  Small ani als  Mixed  Other  
H w ny v its do y u m k  per ay (on averag )? 
Only answ r this questi  if e following c nditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equi e at qu stion “4 [D3]” (What t pe of prac ic  o yo  hav ?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you u dertak  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if he following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Takes too l ng
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Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Quest on aire f Veterinary P ac it on s 
Perc pt on survey on zoo o c risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu sti nnaire has been launched by t e Unive sity of Liege as part of a research 
proj ct iming at a a si g perc p ions of vete i ary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and th  efficiency f th dif rent measur s r commended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is add essed o ll veterinary practitioners. 
This urv y is anonymous and takes ar und 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and fi lised later if necessary. 
Ther  r  84 questi ns n this sur y 
General I formation 
Are you a mal  or female? 
Female   Male 
In which id you obta  your veteri ry degree? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
Bet e n 2016 a d n w Betwe n 2006 and 2015 
Betw e  1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Befo  1986 
What type of pr ctic  do you hav ? Please cho s  only one of the following: 
 Large ani ls/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w y vi its do y m k  pe  day (on av rage)? 
Only answ r this questi if the foll wing con iti ns r met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Eq in at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?)
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you undert k  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this qu stio  if he following condition are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per y, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not feasible in practic






            
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legen : p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnaire f Veterinary Practitioners
Perc ption survey on zoonotic risks and pr ventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the Unive sit  f Liege as part of a esearch 
project iming at ana si g perc ptions of v terinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measur s recommended to prevent zoonotic infectio s. 
It is addressed to ll veterinary practitioners. 
This surv y is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this sur y 
General Information 
Are y u a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which y ar did you obtai  your veteri ary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only on  of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not w ll perceived by clients






            
Benefit 
measure 
0. 06 0. 10 . 07 .000 . 04 .020 . 10 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





       0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
p nsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
easure 
0.004 0.001 .004 .058 0.006 .003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
L g d: p is t  p-valu . 
App dix C 
Questionnaire f Veterinary Practitioners 
Perc ption survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu stionnair  has be n l unched by th  Unive sity of Liege as part of a research 
project iming t ana si g p rc ptions f veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and th  efficiency of the diff rent measur s recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
I  is addressed to ll veterinary practitioners. 
This surv y is anonymous and takes round 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this sur y 
General Information 
Are y u  male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which ar did you obtai  your veteri ary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Betwee  2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Betwe n 1996 a d 2005 
 Between 1986 a d 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equ n   Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How m y visits do y u make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only a swer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” a  question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Other
→ If “No, never”, what could persuade ou to impl ment this measure?
3. Do you protect your hands by wearing gloves adapted to the needs?






            
Benefit 
measure
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 
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Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Qu stion aire f V terin ry Practi io ers
Perception survey on zoo otic risks preventive easur s in vet rin ry prac-
tices 
This questionnair  ha  been launched by the U ive sity of Li ge as part of a research 
project iming at ana si g p rc pti s of v t rinar  tud nt  regarding z o otic risks
and the effici ncy of the different m ur ec mme ded to prevent zoonotic infectio s.
It is addressed to ll veterinary practitioners. 
This surv  is anony s and takes round 15 minut t  complet . It can be saved 
and fina ised at if necessar .
There are 84 quest ons in this sur y 
G neral Information 
Are you a male or female? 
F l   M l  
In which y ar did you obtai  o r veter ary degree? 
Please choose only one f he following: 
Betwee  2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What typ  of practice do you have? Please ch ose only on f t llow g: 
 Large ani al /Equine  S all animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on aver g )? 
Only answer this question if the following con itions ar  met: Answer was ”Lar e 
animals/Equine” at questio  “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do yo  have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 a d 99, only n in eg r value may be enter d in th s 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
ly answer this question if the following conditions are met: Ans er was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, al ays






            
Benef  
easure 
0.006 0.01  0.007 0.00  0.004 0.02  0.010 0.0 0 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
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Severity        −0.001 0.000 
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Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questio naire f V t inary Pra tition s 
Perc ption survey on zoonotic risks and prev ntive easures in veterinary prac-
tices 
T i  qu st on ai  has be n launch d by the Unive sity of Liege as part f a res arch 
projec  iming at ana si g perc p ions f veterinary st d s regarding zo notic risks 
and he efficiency of th  different measur s recom ended to pr vent zoonotic infections. 
It is add essed to ll vet i a y practitioners.
This s rv y is nonymous and t kes around 15 minut s to compl te. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary.
Th re are 84 questio  n this sur y 
Ge ral Inf rmation
Are y u a mal  or f male?
Female   Male
In which y ar di you obtai your vete i ary egr e? 
Pleas  ch ose ly one of t e foll wing: 
 Bet een 2016 nd ow  Between 2006 a d 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 95  Befo  1986 
What type of practic d u h ve? Ple se choos  only one of e f llowi g: 
 Large a im ls/Equine  Small animals  Mixed Oth r  
H w many visits o you make p  d y (on average)? 
Only answer this q esti  if the following c ditions are m : Answer was ”L rge 
animals/Equi e” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer alue may be entered in this 
field. 
How man  consultations d you undertake p r day (on average)? 
Only answer this questio  if the follow ng conditions are met: A swer was ”Small
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and c ns ltations do you undertake? 
Y s, ost of the time
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Appendix C 
Qu s n ir  or Veterinary Practi ion rs 
Pe ceptio  su vey on zoo otic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu stio naire has been la nched by the Univ rsity of L ege as pa t of a research 
p oj ct aim  a analysing p rception f veterinar stude ts regarding zoonotic risks 
a d th ff ciency of h ifferent measures rec mm nd d to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is ddresse  to all vet rinary practi ioners. 
This su vey is onymou  an t k s around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised ater if necessary. 
There re 84 q estions in this survey
General I formation 
Are you a male or female? 
Fem l  Male 
In which year di  y  obtain your vet rina y d ree?
Pl ase choos  onl on f the foll wing: 
 Between 2016 and now  B tween 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Bet en 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What t pe of pr ctic  do you have? Pl as choose ly one of th  following:
 Large nima s/Equi e  Small imals  Mixed  Other  
How m ny visits o you make per day (on average)? 
Onl a s  this question if the follo ing conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animal /Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your a swer must  betw en 0 nd 99, o ly n teger value may be entered in this 
field.
How many consult tions d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only s r his q estion if th follo ing conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must  between 0 and 99, o ly an teger value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average an  per day, how man  visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, sometimes
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measure 
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  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
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Perceptio s 
based on th  




        0.001 0.015 
Severity        −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
. 04 .001 .0 4 .058 .006 .003 0.008 0. 3 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Qu s ionnaire f r Veterinary Practiti ners 
P rception urvey on zoonotic risks and pre ntive measures in veterinary prac-
tic s
This qu tionnaire has b n l nched by the Univ rsity of Liege as part of a research 
pr j ct a mi  at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
nd th  effici ncy of th  differ n  measures r commended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It i  address  to all veterinary practitioners. 
Thi  surv is onymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
nd finalised ater if necessary. 
There are 84 qu ti ns in this surv y 
General I formation 
Are you a male or female? 
Fem le   M le 
In which year did  ob ain your veterinary d ree? 
Please ch ose o ly o e of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Bet e  1986 and 1995  Bef re 1986 
What typ  of r ctice do you ave? Ple se ch ose o ly one of th  following:
L g  ani a s/Equin   S ll animals  Mixed  Other  
How m ny visits  you make per day (on average)? 
O ly nswer this question f th  following condition are m t: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” t question “4 [D3]” (What typ  of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field.
H w many consultations  you und take per day (on average)? 
O ly nsw r this questi  if the f llowing conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What typ  of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
O  verage and per ay, h w many vi its and co sul tions do you undertake? 
No, never
→ If you are doing it bu n t always, pleas cl rify in whic circumstanc s you are
d ing or not doi g it?
→ You consid ed this meas re s quite ffici nt but you’r n t impl me ting it. Could
you inform us s to the main reason for not doing it?
Only answer this question if the a swer was “No, n v r” a d the benefits were rat d at 50
or more






            
Benefit 
measure 
1 0.007 0.000 0. 04 0.020 0.010 0.0  0.0 5 0.000 0.006 0. 0  
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Esti ate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionna re f Vet rin ry Pr ctitioners
Perc ption survey on zoonotic risks and preve iv measur  veteri ry prac-
tices 
This questionn ire has b en launched b  the U ive sity of Li ge s part of a esearch
project iming at ana si g per ptions f veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of he differ t easu s reco mend d o prevent zo notic infect on . 
It is addressed to ll ve erinary practitioners.
This surv y is ano ymo s a d kes ar d 1 minute  c plet . It can be saved
d fi alised la er if necessary. 
There are 84 que ions in thi  sur
General Information 
Are ou a m le or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which y ar did yo  obtai  your ve eri ary d gr e? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Be w en 2006 d 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Betwe n 1986 and 1995  Before 1986
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one f the following: 
 Large ani als/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (o  average)? 
Only answer this ques ion if he f llowing c nditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Too expensive






           
Benefit 
measure 
.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 . 1  0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Esti ate p Estimate Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060        
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 .008 3 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questio nair f Veteri ary Pr ct io rs
Perc ption surv y o  zo otic ri ks and preven iv me su es in vete i ry prac-
ti es 
This qu sti n aire has bee  l unched b  the U ive sity of Li ge s p t of a research
proj ct imi g at na si g perc p ions of vete inary students regarding zoonotic risks 
an  the efficiency f the differe t m s r s recomm d d o revent zoonotic infections. 
It is add essed to ll v teri ar practitioners. 
This urv y is anony ous d akes ro d 1 m n te to co plet . It can be saved
d finalised l er if necessary.
Th r  re 84 que ions in his s r y
G eral Information 
Are you a le or fem le? 
F male   Male
In which r id y u obta  your ve ri ry d gr ? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
Betwe  2016 and ow  Betwee  2006 and 2015 
Bet en 1996 and 2005
 Between 1986 and 1995  B fore 1986
What type of practice do y u have? P ease cho s  only one of the following: 
 Large ani als/Equine  Small ani als  Mixed  Other  
H w ny v its do y u m k  per ay (on averag )?
Only answ r this questi  if e following c nditions are met: Answ r was ”Large 
animals/Equi e at qu stion “4 [D3]” (What t pe of prac ic  o you hav ?)
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you u dertak  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if he following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Takes too l ng
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measure 
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  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
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       0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Healt  res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060        
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Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Question aire f Veterinary Practition rs
Per ption surv y o  zoono c risks and pr v n ive measur s in veterin ry prac-
ti s 
This qu sti nna re h s bee  launched by t e U ive sity of Li ge s part of a esearch
proj ct iming at a a si g perc p ions of vete inary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and th  efficiency f the diff ent asur s recommended to pr vent z onotic infections. 
It is a essed o ll v terinar pr ctitioners. 
This urv y is anonymous and takes ar u d 15 minutes to co plete. It can be saved
d f n lised l er i n c s r . 
Th r  ar  84 que ions n th s sur ey 
Gen al I f rm tion 
Are you a ale or fem l ? 
Fem l    Male 
In which id you obta  your veteri ry degree? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
Betwe 2016 a d now  B twee  2006 and 2015 
Betw en 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Befo 1986 
What type of pr ctic  do you hav ? Please cho s  only one of the following: 
 Large ani ls/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w  vi its do y u m k  pe  day (on avera e)? 
Only answ r this questi if the followi g conditi ns re met: Answer was ”L rge 
animals/Equin at qu stion “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you undert k  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this qu stio  if he following condition are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per y, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not feasible i practic






            
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
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0.006 0.060         
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measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legen : p is th  p-v lue. 
Appendix C 
Questionnaire f Veterinary Practitioners
Perc ption survey on zoonotic risks and pr ven ive m asures in veterin ry prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the U ive sit f Li ge s part of a esearch
project iming at ana si g perc pt ons of v terinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measur s recommended to prevent zoonotic infectio s. 
It is addressed to ll veterinary practitioners. 
This surv y is anonymous and takes arou d 15 minute  to c plete. It can be saved
d finalised la er if necessary. 
There are 84 que ions in this sur y
General Information 
Are y u a m le or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which y ar did you obtai  your veteri ary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only on  of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not w ll perceived by clients






            
Be efit 
meas re 
0. 06 0. 10 . 07 .000 . 04 .020 . 10 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimat  p Estimate p E timate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





       0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
p nsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
easure 
0.004 0.001 .004 .058 0.006 .003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
L gend: p is the p-value. 
A p ix C 
Questionnaire f Veterinary Practitioners
Perc ption survey on zoonotic risks and preven ive measures in veterin ry prac-
tices 
This qu stion air has be n l unched by th  U ive sity of Li ge s part of a research
project iming t ana si g p rc ptions f veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and th  efficiency of the diff rent measur s recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
I  is ddressed to ll veterinary practitioners. 
This surv y is an ymous and takes rou d 15 minute  to co plete. It can be saved
d finalised la er if nec ssary. 
There are 84 qu ions in this sur y
General Information 
Are y u  m le or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which ar did you obtai  your veteri ary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Betwee  2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Betwe n 1996 a d 2005 
 Between 1986 a d 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equ n   Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How m y visits do y u make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only a swer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” a  question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Other
→ If “No, never”, what could persuade ou to impl ment this measure?
4. Do you protect yourself fro oro-nasal conta inations by wearing a ask in cases
of interventions likely to cause projections (e.g., abscess puncture, wound cleaning,
descaling, autopsy, etc.)?






            
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 . 6 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimat  p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questio naire for Veterin ry Practiti ner  
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preve tiv  meas res in vet ri ary pr c-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the U iversity of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at a alysi g p ceptions of vet rinary stu n s arding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of th  diff re t m asures recomm nd d to p v nt zoo tic inf ct n . 
It is ddr ssed to ll ve erin ry actition rs. 
This surv y is anonymous and takes arou d 15 minutes t  c mpl t . It  b  s d 
and fi alised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General I formatio  
Are o  a male or f male? 
 Female   M le 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only ne of the f llowing: 
 Between 2016 and ow  B tween 2006 nd 2015 
 Betw en 1996 nd 2005 
 Betwe n 1986 and 1995  Befor 1986
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equin   Small animals  M xed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (o  average)? 
Only answer this que tion if the f llowing c nditions are met: Answer was ”L rge 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice o you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, l ays






            
Benefit 
measur  
0.006 0.01  0.007 0.00 0.004 0.02  0.010 0.0 0 .005 0.000 0.006 .000 
  M8 M1  M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.0 3 .009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Q ti air  for Vet i ary Practiti ers 
Perception survey on zoon tic risks and preventiv  m asur s in veteri ary prac-
tice  
T is qu stion air  has be n launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at a alysing p rceptions of vet rinary stu e ts e arding zoonotic risks 
and th  fficiency of the differe t e sur  reco mended to p v t z onoti  i f c ions.
It is ddr s d to all ve in ry racti i ers. 
This rv y is onym u  and t kes ar u d 15 minut s to c mpl e. It  b  aved 
and finalised later if ec ssary. 
Ther  are 84 qu stions i  this survey 
General Inf rmation 
Are yo   mal  or female? 
Female   M  
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
Bet een 2016 and n w  B tw en 2006 and 2015 
 Betw en 1996 and 2005 
 Bet een 1986 and 95  Before 1986 
What type of practic  do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
Large ani ls/Equ ne  Small animals Mixed Other  
H w ma y visits o you make p r day ( n average)? 
Only answ r this question if th  foll wing conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do yo  ave?) 
Your answer must b  betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How man  consultations d you undertake p r day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and c ns ltations do you undertake? 
Y s, most of the tim






            
Benefit 
measure 
0. 6 0. 1  0. 7 .000 . 4 .020 . 10 . 00 0. 05 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
 Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0. 04 0. 01 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 .008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Ques on aire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Pe c ptio  s vey on zoo tic risks a d preve tiv  measures i  veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the U iversity of Liege as part of a research 
p oject aiming a  nalysi g p rcepti  of veterinary st dents r garding z onotic risks 
nd the ffici nc  f he iffe en  mea ures r comm nded to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is dd e sed t  all veterinary practiti ers. 
This ur y is a nym u  a d take around 15 minutes to compl t . It ca  be saved 
and fi alis d l ter f necessar . 
T er  are 84 qu stions in this survey 
General Information 
Are yo  a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year di  you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choos  only one of th  following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Betwee  2006 nd 2015
 B tw en 1996 a d 2005 
 Betw en 1986 a d 1995 Before 1986 
What t pe of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine Small anim ls  Mixed  Other  
Ho  m ny visits d  you m ke per day (on average)? 
Onl  a s er this question if th  follo ing conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at questio  “4 [D3]” (What type of practic  do ou have?) 
Your answer must  between 0 and 99, o ly an teger value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consult tions d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only ans r this question if th  follo ing conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must  between 0 and 99, o ly an teger value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average an  per day, how man  visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, ometi es






            
B nefit 
measure 
. 06 . 1  .0 7 . 0 .004 . 2  . 10 0. 00 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
P rceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
. 04 .001 .0 4 .058 .006 .003 0.008 0. 3 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnaire f r Vet ri ry Practitio ers 
P rceptio  rvey o  zoo otic risks a d pre ntiv  measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu tionnaire has be n l unched by the U iversity of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at an lysi g perceptions of veterinary students r garding zoonotic risks 
a  h  effici ncy f the diff r n  asures r comm nded to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is add ssed to all v terin y practitioners. 
Thi  urv  is an n mous and takes r und 15 minutes to compl t . It ca  be saved 
nd fi alis  la  if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Informatio  
Are y  a l  or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please ch ose o ly one of the following: 
B wee  2016 and ow  B twe n 2006 and 2015 
 Betw en 1996 a  2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please ch ose o ly one of the following: 
 La g  ani a s/Equi e  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits d  you make per day (on average)? 
O ly nswer this question f th  following condition are m t: Answer was ”Large 
nimals/Equine” at questio  “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consultations  you und take per day (on average)? 
Only nsw r this questi  if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What typ  of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
O  verage and per ay, h w many vi its and co sul tions do you undertake? 
No, v
→ If you a e doing it but not always please clarify in which circ mstances y u are
doing or not doing it?
→ You considered th s easure a qui e effici nt b t you’r n t implementing it. Could
you inform us as to the main r ason f r not d i g it
ly s er t is estion if t e answer w s “No, n ” and the benefi s were rated at 50
or more






            
Benefit 
measure 
1 0.007 0.000 0. 04 0.020 0.010 0.0  0.0 5 0.000 0.006 0. 0  
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060      
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questio na re for Veterin ry Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventiv  easures i  veterinary prac-
tices 
This question aire has b e  lau che  b  he U iversity f Lieg  as part f  r search 
project aimi g at a alysi g per eptions f ve rinary stude ts e arding zo otic is s 
d the efficiency of the differe t eas e  recomme ded to p ve t z otic i ections. 
It is ddr ssed to all veterin ry ractitioners. 
This surv y is ano ymous a d t kes arou  15 minutes to compl te. It c  be saved 
and fi alised lat r if n cessary. 
There are 84 questions i  this s rve
General Inf rmation 
Are yo  a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which ye r id yo  obtai  your veterin ry degree? 
Please choose only one of the foll wing: 
 Between 2016 and ow  B ween 2006 d 2015 
 Betw en 1996 and 2005 
 Betwe n 1986 and 1995  Before 1986
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mix d Other  
How many visits do you make per day (o  average)? 
Only answer this ques ion if he f llowing c nditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Too exp nsive
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0.006 0.060         
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0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.00  0.008 3 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questio nair  fo  Veteri ary Practiti ers 
Perception s r ey o  zoo otic risks and preven ive me sures in v te inary prac-
tices 
This question ai e h s bee  lau ch d by the U iversity of Li ge s part of  r s rch 
proj ct imi g at alysi  cep i ns of ve e inary st de ts e arding zo otic risks 
and the efficiency f the differe t measure  rec mm nd d t  p vent zo tic i fections. 
It is dd ssed to all veteri ry ractitioners. 
This urv y is anonymous and takes rou  15 mi utes to compl t . It ca  be saved 
and finalised l ter if n cessary.
Th r  re 84 q estions in this surv y 
G neral I formation 
Are yo  a ale or female? 
 F male   Male 
In which e r did you obtai  your vet ri ary degr e? 
Please ch se only one of the foll wing: 
Betwe n 2016 and now  B tween 2006 and 2015 
Bet en 1996 and 2005
 Between 1986 and 1995  B fore 1986
What type of practice do y u have? Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani als/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w ny v its do y u m k  per day (on averag )?
Only answ r this questi  if e following c nditions are met: Answ r was ”Large 
animals/Equi e at qu stion “4 [D3]” (What t pe of prac ic  o you hav ?)
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you u dertak  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if he following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Take too long
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measure 
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Perceptions 
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Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questio aire for Veteri ary Practition rs 
Perception s r y o  zoono c risks and pr v ntiv  measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionna re has b e  l nched b  t  U iversity of Liege as p rt of a res arch 
proj ct aiming t a alysing percep i s of v t i ary students e arding zoonotic risks 
and th  efficiency f th  differe t m as res recommended to p vent zo notic infections. 
It is dd ss d o ll v terin ry r ctitio ers. 
This urv y is anony ous a d takes ar u d 15 mi utes to compl te. It ca  be saved 
and fi lised later if n cessary. 
Ther  ar  84 questions n th s survey 
Ge eral I formatio  
Are yo  a mal  r fe ale? 
 Femal    Male 
I  which e r did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please ch se only on  of the following: 
Betwe n 2016 a d now  B tween 2006 a d 2015 
Betw en 1996 nd 2005 
 Betwe n 1986 and 1995  B for 1986 
What type of practic  do you have? Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani ls/Equine  Sm ll animals  Mixed  Other  
H w n  vi its do y u m k  pe  day (on avera e)? 
Only answ r this questi if the followi g conditi ns re met: Answer was ”L rge 
animals/Equin at qu stion “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you undert k  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this qu stio  if he following condition are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per y, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not feasible in practic
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Appendix C 
Questio na re for Vete inary Pr ctition rs 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventiv  measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been lau ched by the U iversity of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at a alysing p rceptions f vet rinary st de ts e arding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the differe t measures recommended to p vent zoonotic infectio s. 
It is ddr ssed to all veterin ry ractitioners. 
This surv y is anonymous and takes arou d 15 minutes to compl te. It ca  be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are y  a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In hich year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  B tween 2006 and 2015 
 Betw en 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small nim ls  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not w ll perceived by cli ts






            
Be ef  
meas re 
0. 06 0. 10 . 07 .000 . 04 .020 . 10 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
 M8 M10 M11 M12 Ov rall BS S ore 
  Estimate p Est mat  p E ti e p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





       0.001 0.015 
Severity        −0.001 0.000 
H al  r -
po sib lity
0.006 0.060         
B nefit
e sure 
0.004 0.001 .004 .058 0.006 .003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
L g d: p is th  p- alue. 
Appe dix C 
Quest naire for Veter n r  Practitio ers 
Perception surv y on zoonotic risks an  preventiv  measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu stionnaire has be n l unched by th  U iversity of Liege as part of a research 
project iming t a alysi g p rceptions f vet rinary stude ts e arding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of he diff re t mea ures recom ended to p vent zoonotic infections. 
I  is ddr ssed to all veterin ry ractitioners. 
This s rv y i  anonymo s and tak s rou d 15 inutes to compl te. It ca  be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are yo  a male or female? 
 Female   Mal  
In which ear did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the follo ing: 
 Betwee  2016 a d now  B t en 2006 and 2015 
 Betw en 1996 and 2005 
 Betwee  1986 and 1995  Befor  1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equ n   Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only a swer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” a  question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Other
→ If “No, never”, what could p rsuade you to implement this measure?
5. Do you protect yourself against ocular contaminations by wearing protective glasses
during interventions likely to cause projections (e.g., descaling, autopsy, etc.)?
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preve tive easures in veterinary prac-
tices 
is questionnaire has been launched by the Univ r ity of Liege as part  a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veteri ary stude ts reg rdi g z onotic risks 
and th  efficiency of the differ nt measures recom ended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed t  all veterinary practitioners. 
This surv y is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessar . 
There ar  84 questions in this surve  
General Informati n 
Are ou a male or femal ? 
 Femal    Male 
In which year did you obtain y ur veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Betwe n 2006 an  2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Betw en 1986 nd 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one f the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
  visits do y u ke per ay (on aver ge)? 
  t i  esti  if th  fol owing c ditions are met: Answer wa  ”Larg  
als/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What typ  of prac c  do you have?) 
       ,          
. 
How many consultations d you u ertake per d y (o  a erage)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, l ays
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  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
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Perceptions 
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Appendix C 
Qu stio naire for Vet inary Practitioners 
Perception survey  zo notic risks a d preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
T is qu stion air  has be  launch d by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysi g perceptions of veterinary st de ts regar ing zoo tic risks 
and he efficiency of the differ nt measures rec mmen ed to pr ve t zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all vet inary practitioners. 
This s rvey is nonymous and takes ar und 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necess ry. 
There ar  84 questions i  this surv  
General Informatio  
Are ou a mal  or fe ale? 
Femal    Male 
In w ich ear did you obtain our veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Bet een 2016 and now  Betwe  2006 an  2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Betw en 1986 and 95  Before 1986 
What type of practic  do ou hav ? Ple se choose o ly o e of t e followi : 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w man  visits o you make p r day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the f llowing conditions are m t: Answer as ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of prac ice do you have?) 
Your answer must be twee  0 and 99, only an i t g r value may be entered in this 
field. 
How man  consultations d y u undertake p r day (on verage)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and c ns ltations do you undertake? 
Y s, mo t of th im
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Appendix C 
Ques on aire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Pe ceptio  s vey on zoo otic risks and preventive easures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This question aire has been launched b  the Univ rsity of Liege as part of a research 
p oject aimi g a  an lysing p rceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
a d the fficiency of he different measures recomm nded to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is ddressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymou  and t k s around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised lat r if nec ssar . 
T er   84 questi s i  this surve  
G neral Informatio  
Ar  you a male or female? 
 Fem l    Male 
In which year di  y u obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
Between 2016 and n  Betwe n 2006 an 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005
 B tw en 1986 a d 1995  B fore 1986 
What t pe of pr ctic  do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How m ny vis ts do you mak  per day (on average)? 
Only ans r this question if th  fo lo i g conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
anim ls/Equine” a questi n “4 [D3]” (What t pe of practice do you have?) 
Your swer mus   between 0 and 99, o ly an teger value may be entered in this 
field. 
How m ny consult tio s d you undertake per d y (on average)? 
Only ans r this question if th  follo ing conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must  between 0 and 99, o ly an teger value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average an  per day, how man  visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, s meti es
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire f r Veterinary Practitioners 
P rcepti n rvey on zoonotic risks and pre ntive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu tionnaire has be n l unched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and th  efficiency of th  differ n  measures r commended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
Thi  survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and fi alised later if n cessary. 
Th re ar  84 questio s in this s rve  
General Inform tion 
Are ou a male r female? 
 Femal    Male 
In hich year did you btain your veterinary degree? 
Please ch ose o ly one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Betwe n 2006 an  2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Betw en 1986 a  1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Pleas  ch ose o ly one of the following: 
 Larg  ani a s/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w m ny visits d  you make per day (on average)? 
O ly nswer this ques  f th  following condition are m t: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer ust be b tween 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w m ny consultations  y u und take per day (on average)? 
Only nsw r this questi  if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What typ  of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
O  verage and per ay, h w many vi its and co sul tions do you undertake? 
No, never
→ If you a e doing it but not always pleas clarify in which circumst ces you ar
doing or not doing it?
→ You considered this measur as quite effici nt but you’re t implemen ing t. C u
you inform us a to the ain reason for not oing it?
Pathogens 2021, 10, 436 29 of 32
Only answer this question if the answer was “No, never” and the benefits were rated at 50
or more
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Too expensive
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preven ive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has bee  launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing percep ions of vete inary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recomme ded to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is add essed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This urvey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 F male   Male 
In which ear did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do y u have? Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani als/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w ny visits do you m k  per day (on average)? 
Only answ r this questi  if he following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you u dertak  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if he following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Takes too long
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoono c risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by t e University of Liege as part of a research 
proj ct aiming at a alysing percep ions of vete inary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency f the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is add essed o all veterinary practitioners. 
This urvey is anonymous and takes ar und 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General I formation 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
I  which ear did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practic  do you have? Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani ls/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w ny visits do you m k  per day (on average)? 
Only answ r this questi  if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you undert k  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this qu stio  if he following condition are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per y, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not feasible in practic
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are y u a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not w ll perceived by clients
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0. 06 0. 10 . 07 .000 . 04 .020 . 10 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





       0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 .004 .058 0.006 .003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu stionnaire has be n l unched by th  University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming t analysi g p rceptions f veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the diff rent measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
I  is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes round 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which ear did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Betwee  2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equ n   Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only a swer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” a  question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Other
→ If “No, never”, what could persuade you to implement this measure?
6. Do you throw needles directly into a specific container without recapping them?






            
Benefit 
measure
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        1 15
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Qu stion aire for Veterinary Practi ioners 
Perception survey on zoo otic risks nd preventive measur s in veterin ry prac-
tices 
This questionnair  ha  been launched by the University of Li ge as part of a research 
project aiming at analysi g p rceptions of veterinary tud nt  regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anony ous and takes around 15 minutes t  complete. It can be saved 
and finalised at r if necessary.
There are 84 questions in this survey 
G neral Information 
Are you a male or female? 
F mal   Mal  
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one f he following: 
Betwee  2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What typ  of practice do you have? Please choose only on f t e ollow ng: 
 Large ani al /Equine  S all animals  Mixed Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following con itions ar  met: Answer was ”Lar e 
animals/Equine” at questio  “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do yo  have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 a d 99, only n in eg r value may be enter d in th s 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
ly answer this question if the following conditions are met: Ans er was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, lways






            
Benef  
measure 
0.006 0.01  0.007 0.00  0.004 0.02  0.010 0.0 0 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        .0 1 0.015 
Severity        −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Be efit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.0 3 .009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Qu stio naire f  V t inary Pra tition s 
Perc ption survey on zoonotic risks and prev ntive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
T i  qu stion air  has be n launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at anal sing perc ptions of veterinary stude ts regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to pr vent zoonotic infections. 
It is add essed to all vet i a y practitioners.
This s rvey is nonymous and t kes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
Ge ral Inf rmation
Are y u a mal  or f male?
Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please ch ose nly one of t e foll wing: 
 Bet een 2016 nd ow  Between 2006 a d 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 95  Befo e 1986 
What type of practic  d y u h ve? Ple se choos  only one of he following: 
 Large a im ls/Equine  Small animals  Mixed Oth r  
H w many visits o you make p r day (on average)? 
Only answer this q esti  if the following c ditions are m : Answer was ”L rge 
animals/Equi e” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer alue may be entered in this 
field. 
How man  consultations d you undertake p r day (on average)? 
Only answer this questio  if the follow ng conditions are met: A swer was ”Small
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and c ns ltations do you undertake? 
Y s, most of the time
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measure 
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  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
 Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
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        0.001 0.015 
S v rity         −0.001 0.000 
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0.006 0.060         
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measure 
0. 04 0. 01 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 .008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
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Appendix C 
Qu s n air  or Veterinary Practi ion rs 
Pe ceptio  su vey on zoo otic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
p oject aiming a  analysing p rc ptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
a d the fficiency of he ifferent measures recomm nded to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is ddresse  to all veterinary practi ioners. 
This survey is anonymou  and t k s around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
Ther  are 84 questions in this survey 
General I formation 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female  Male 
In which year di  you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Pl ase choose only on f the foll wing: 
 Between 2016 and now  B tween 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Betw en 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What t pe of practice do you have? Please choose nly one of the following: 
 Large nima s/Equi e  Small imals  Mixed  Other  
How m ny visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Onl a s  this question if the follo ing conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animal /Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your a swer must  betw en 0 nd 99, o ly n teger value may be entered in this 
field.
How many consult tions d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only s r his q estion if th follo ing conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must  between 0 and 99, o ly an teger value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average an  per day, how man  visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, sometimes
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        0.001 0.015 
Severity        −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
. 04 .001 .0 4 .058 .006 .003 0.008 0. 3 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Qu s ionnaire f r Veterinary Practiti ners 
P rception urvey on zoonotic risks and pre ntive measures in veterinary prac-
tic s
This qu tionnaire has be n l unched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and th  efficiency of th  differ n  measures r commended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It i  address  to all veterinary practitioners. 
Thi  survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
nd finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General I formation 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please ch ose o ly one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of r ctice do you have? Please ch ose o ly one of the following: 
L g  ani a s/Equin   S ll animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits d  you make per day (on average)? 
O ly nswer this question f th  following condition are m t: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” t question “4 [D3]” (What typ  of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field.
H w many consultations  you und take per day (on average)? 
O ly nsw r this questi  if the f llowing conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What typ  of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
O  verage and per ay, h w many vi its and co sul tions do you undertake? 
No, never
→ If you are doing it bu not always, pleas clarify in which circumstances you are
doing it or not doi g it? → You considered this measure as quite efficient but you’re
not implementi g t. Could you inform us on th mai eas n f r not doing it?
Only answer this question if the answer was “No, n ver” and the benefits were rated at 50
or more






    
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overal  BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Question aire for V t ri ry Pr ctitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and pr ventiv  measures i  ve eri a y prac-
tices 
is questionnaire a been launched by the University of Lieg  as part of a research
project aiming at analysing per epti ns of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to preve t zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed t ll veterinary practitioners.
This surv y is anonymous and takes around 1 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 quest ons in this survey 
General Information
Are you a male or female? 
F l  Male 
In which ye r did you obtai  your ve r nary degr e? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do yo  have? Please ch ose only on  of the following: 
 Large ani al /Equine  S all anima s  Mixed Other  
visits d  y u make per y (on average)? 
t i  esti  if the fol ow ng conditions are met: Answer w s ”Large
als/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What typ  of practic  do you have?) 
How many consultations d you u dert ke per day (on v rage)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Too expensive






          
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 . 1  0 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060        
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 3 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Qu stion aire for V t rin ry Practitioners 
Perc ption survey on zoonot c risks a  r ven ive m asures in veterinary prac-
tices 
Th s questionnaire has bee  launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perc p i ns of vete inary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and th e fici ncy of the different measures recomme ded to prevent zo otic infections. 
It is add ess d to ll v terina y practition rs.
This urv y is anonymous and takes around 1 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later i  n cessary. 
There r  84 quest ons in  s r y 
G neral Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 F al    Male 
In which e r d d you obtain your ve r n ry degree? 
Pleas  cho se on y e of the followi g: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
Betwe n 1996 and 2005 
 Bet en 1986 and 1995  Befor  1986 
What type of pr ctic  do y  ? P ease ch s only one of the f llowi g: 
 Large ani al /Equine  S all ani als  Mixed Other  
H w ny visits d  you m k  per d y (on average)? 
ly answ r this questi if he foll w ng co d tio s are e : Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine at question “4 [D3]” (What type of pr ctice do y u have?) 
Your answer must  between 0 d 99, only a  int ger value ay be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult io s d you u dert k (on v r ge)? 
Only answer this question if he following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Tak s too long
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measur  
. 6 . 10 .0 7 0. 0 0. 4 0. 20 0.010 0 . 5 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Est mate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate Estimate p 
Perceptions 
based on the 




        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060        
Benefit 
measure 
. 04 . 01 . 04 0. 58 0. 6 0. 03 0.008 3 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Question aire for Vet rinary Practitioners 
Perc ptio  survey on zoono c risks nd preve tive easur  in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has bee  launched by t  Universi y of Liege as part of a research 
proj ct aimin  at a alysing perc p i ns of vete inary students regarding zoonotic risks 
a d th e fici cy f the differe t measures recomme ded to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is d ssed o ll veterinary practitioners.
This urv y is nony ous and takes ar und 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later i  n cessary. 
There are 84 qu stions in this survey 
General I formation 
Are you a male or female? 
Fem l   M le 
I  which e r id you btai  our v erinary d gree? 
Ple e cho se only e of th  followi g: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
Betwe n 1996 a d 2005 
 Betw en 1986 and 1995  B or  1986 
What type of pr ctic  do yo ? Pl ase ch s only one of the following: 
 Large ani l /Equin   Smal  an als  Mixed Other  
H w ny visi s d  you m k  per d y (  average)?
ly answ r th s questi  if he foll w ng conditions re met: Answer was ”Large
animals/Equin at question “4 [D3]” (Wha  type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be be w n 0 an 99, only an int ger value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w ma y con ult ti ns d you undertak  per d y (on aver ge)? 
Only answer this qu stio  if he following condition are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per y, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not feasible in practic






            
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
L gend: p is t e p-valu . 
Appendix C 
Question aire for Veterinary Practitioners
Perception sur y on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing percepti ns of veterinary students regarding zoonotic isks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended t  prevent z onot c infections. 
It is addressed to ll veterinary practitioners.
This surv y is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are y u a male or female? 
 Fe le   Male 
In which ye r did you obtain your ve erinary degre ? 
Please choose only one of the following:
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Ple se ch se only one of the foll wing: 
 Large ani al /Equine  Small animals  Mixed Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
ly answer this question if the follow ng conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not w ll perceived by clients






          
Benefit 
measure 
0. 06 0. 10 . 07 .000 . 04 .020 . 10 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Esti ate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





       0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
m asure 
0.004 0.001 .004 .058 0.006 .003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the -value. 
Appendix C 
Question aire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu sti nnair  has be n l unched by th  University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming t analysi g p rcepti ns f veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the diff rent measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
I  is addressed to ll veterinary practitioners.
This surv y is anonymous and takes round 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and inalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Fe le   Male 
In which e  did you obtain your ve erinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Betwee  2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Betwe n 1986 a d 1995  Before 1986 
Wh t type of practice do you have? Please ch ose only one of the following: 
 Large i al /Equ n   Small animals  Mixed Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
ly answer this question if the follow ng conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only a swer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” a  question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Other
→ If “No, never”, what could p rsuade you to implement this measure?
7. Do you wash your dirty work clothing separately with a proper cleaning cycle?






       
Benefit 
measure
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
P rceptions 





        1 15
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Qu tion aire for Vet rinary Prac ioners
Perception survey on zoo otic risks preventiv  m asur s in veterin ry pr c-
tices 
This questionnair  ha  be n lau ched by the Univ rsity of Li ge as part of  research 
project aiming at analysi g p rcepti ns of veterinar  tudent  regar ing z onotic risks 
and the efficiency of the diff rent me sures r c mmend d to pr ve t zo tic i fec ions.
It is addressed to ll veterinary practitio ers.
This surv y is anony ous and takes around 15 minutes t  complete. It can be saved 
and finalised at r if necessary.
There are 84 que tions in th s survey 
G neral Information
Are you a male or female? 
F l   Mal  
In which y r d d you obt in your ve er ar degre ? 
Please choose only ne f h followi g: 
Betwee  2016 and no   Between 2006 d 2015
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What typ  of practice do you have? Please c ose only on f t e ollow ng:
 Large ani al /Equine  S all animals  Mixed Oth
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
ly answer this question if the follow ng con itions r  met: Answer was ”Lar e
animals/Equine” at questio  “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do yo  have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 a d 99, only n in eg r value may be enter d in th s 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
ly answer this question if the following conditions are met: Ans er was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, always






           
Benef  
measure 
0.006 0.01  0.007 0.00  0.004 0.02 0.010 0.0 0 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





       .0 1 0.015 
Severity        −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Be efit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.0 3 .009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Qu stio aire f  V t in ry Pra titi s 
Perc ption survey o  zoonotic risks and prev ntive measures in vet rinary prac-
tices 
T i  qu stion air  h s be n launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at anal sing p rc pti ns of v te inary stude ts regarding z onotic risks 
and the fficiency f the diff rent measures omm nded t  pr vent z onotic infections. 
It is add essed to l vet i y prac itioners.
This s rv y is nonymous and t k s around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and fi alised later if necessar . 
There are 84 questions i  his survey
Ge ral I f rmation
Are y u a mal  or male?
Fe le   Male 
In which ye r did y u ob ai  your ve e inary degree?
Plea ch ose ly one of t e foll wing:
 Bet een 2016 nd ow Between 2006 a d 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 95  Befo e 1986 
What type of ractic  d y u h ve? Pl se ch os only one of he following: 
 Large a i l /Equine  Small animals  Mixed O h r  
H w many visits o you make p r day (on average)? 
ly answer this q es i n if the fo low g c ditions ar m : Answer was ”L rge 
animals/Equi e” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer alue may be entered in this 
field. 
How man  consultations d you undertake p r day (on average)? 
Only answer this questio  if the follow ng conditions are met: A swer was ”Small
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and c ns ltations do you undertake? 
Y s, ost of the time






       
Benefit
measure 
0. 06 0. 10 0.007 0.0  0.0 4 2 10 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  sti ate p sti ate p Esti ate p Esti ate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 .015 
Severity        −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0. 04 0. 01 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 . 8 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questi nna  f r Vet rinary P actiti ners 
P r epti n survey zoonotic r sk and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tic s 
This qu st naire has been launched by the Univ rsity of Liege as part of a research 
proj t iming at analysi g p r eptions of stud nts regarding zoonotic risks 
nd h effici ncy f the differ nt measure recomme ded to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addr ssed to all v terinary practitioners. 
This surv y is anony ous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
nd finalised lat r if ne essa y. 
There are 84 questions in this urvey 
G ra  I formation 
Are you a male or female? 
F male   Male 
In which ye did you obtain y ur veterinary degree? 
Ple s  cho se only one f  f llowing:
 B t en 2016 and ow  Betw e 2006 a d 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Betwe n and 1995  Before 1986 
What typ f prac ice d you have? Please choose nly one of the foll wing: 
 Large anima s/Equin   Small animals Mixed  Oth r  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
O l  swe  his qu s  if the following conditi  are met: Answer wa  ”L rge
animals/Equ n ” at i  “4 [D3]” (W t type of practice do you hav ?) 
Your swer must be twe n 0 a d 99, onl  an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this questio  if the following condi ions are met: A swer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your swer must be twe n 0 a d 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits a  consultations do you undertake? 
Yes, sometimes
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Benefit 
measure 
. 6 .01  .007 . 00 . 4 .020 . 10 0. 00 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
 Esti ate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
P ceptions 
based on the 




       0.001 0.015 
S verity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
.0 4 .001 .004 . 58 .006 .003 0.008 0. 3 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Qu stio naire for Veterinary Practitioners 
P rc pti n su v y on zoonotic risks and pre ntive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
Thi  questi nnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aimi g at analysing perception  of stud nts regarding zoonotic risks 
an  th  ffic ncy f th  differ t measures r commended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addr ssed to ll veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
d finalised lat r if nec ssary. 
There are 84 qu stio  in this u vey 
G era  Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
I  h ch year d d you ob ai  your veterinary d gree? 
Pl as  ch se o ly one of the f llowing: 
 B w en 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Betw en 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
W t ype f practice do y u have? Ple s  ch ose ly one of the following: 
 La g  ani a /Equin  Small nimals  Mixed  Oth r  
How many visits d  you make per day (on average)? 
O ly ans er his q stio  f the following conditi are m t: Answer was ”L rge
a imals/Equi e” at questi  “4 [D3]” (Wha  type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer u t be betw en 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field.
How m ny consultations  you und take per day (on average)? 
Only answ r thi questi  if the foll wing condi ions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What typ  of practice do you have?) 
Your answer u t be betw en 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
O  average and per day, h w many vi its and co sul tions do you undertake? 
N , never
→ If you are doing it bu n t always, pleas clarify in whi h circumsta ces y u are
doing or not doing it?
→ You conside ed thi measu e s quite ffici nt but y u’ o impl me ti g it. Could
you inform us s o the m in reason for not doi g it?
Only answer this question if the answer was “No, nev r” and the benefits re rated t 50
or more






            
Benefit 
measure 
1 0.007 0.000 0. 04 0.020 0.010 .000 .005 0.000 0. 06 0.0 0 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Esti ate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.0 4 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionna re f Vet rin ry Pr ctitioners 
Perception survey n zoonotic risks and preventiv me sur s in veterinary prac-
tices 
This esti nnair  has been launched b  th Unive s t f Liege as pa t f a s arch
project iming at ana si g per ption  f vet rinary student  r g rdi g zoonotic isk
and the efficiency of the differ nt easu s recomm nd d o prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to ll veteri ry ractitioners. 
This surv  is ano ymous a d kes a ound 1 min tes to complete. It ca be saved
d fi a ised lat if necessar . 
There ar  84 que i ns in is sur
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female Male 
In which y ar did yo obtai  yo r ve eri ary d g ? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Be ween 2006 nd 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Betwe n 1986 and 1995  Before 1986
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one f the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (o  average)? 
Only answer this ques ion if he f llowi g c ndition  are met: An wer wa  ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of p actice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Too expensive






           
Benefit 
measure 
.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 .004 0. 20 . 1  0 0.0 5 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Esti ate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate Estimate p 
Perceptions 





       0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060        
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 3 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questio nair  f Veteri ary Pr ctitio rs 
Perc ption su v y  zoonotic risks and preven ive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This esti nnair  has bee  l u hed b  t Unive s y of Liege as pa t of a r se rch 
proj ct iming at nal s g perc p ions f ve e i ary stud ts r g rding zoonotic risk
and the efficiency f the differe t measur s recom e ded o prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is add es ed to ll veterinary practitio er . 
This urv is an nymous and take  a ound 1 mi tes to complet . It a  be saved 
and fina ised lat if necess ry.
Th r r  84 quest ons in i  s r ey 
G neral Information 
Are you a male o  femal ?
F male Male
In which r id y u obta  your ve ri ry d re ? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
Betwe n 2016 and ow  Between 2006 and 2015 
Bet e  1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  B fore 1986
What type of practic  o y u have? P ease cho s  only one of the following: 
 Large ani als/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w ny v its do y u m k  per ay (on averag )? 
Only answ r this questi  if e following c nditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equi e at qu stion “4 [D3]” (What t pe of prac ic  o yo  hav ?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you u dertak  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if he following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Takes too l ng






           
Ben fit 
measure 
. 6 . 1 .0 7 0. 0 . 4 .020 0.010 0 . 5 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Esti ate p Esti te p Estimate p Estimate Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060        
Benefit 
measure 
. 04 . 01 . 04 0. 58 0. 6 0. 03 0.008 3 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Quest on aire f  Veteri ary P ac it on s 
Perc pt on surv  n zoo o c risks and preventive measur s in veterinary prac-
tices 
This sti nnair has b en un h d by t Unive s ty of Liege as part of a research 
proj ct iming at a sing perc p ions of vete i ary stud nts r garding zoonotic risk
and th  efficiency f th dif rent measur s r commended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is dd essed o ll veterinary pr ctitioners. 
This urv  i nonymous and t k s a und 15 minutes o complete. It can b  saved 
and fi sed la if necessary. 
Ther ar  84 questi ns n t is s v y
General I formation 
Are you a mal  or female? 
Femal   Male 
In which id yo  obta  your v t ri ry d g e? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
Bet e n 2016 a d n w Betwe n 2006 and 2015 
Betw e  1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Befo  1986 
What type of pr ctic  do you hav ? Please cho s  only one of the following: 
 Large ani ls/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w y vi its do y m k  pe  day (on av rage)? 
Only answ r this questi if the foll wing con iti ns r met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Eq in at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?)
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you undert k  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this qu stio  if he following condition are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per y, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not feasible in practic






            
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Esti t  p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legen : p is e -v lue. 
Appendix C 
Questionnaire f Veterinary Practitioners
Perc ption survey n zoonotic risks and pr vent ve measures in v terinary prac-
tices 
This estionnair  has been lau ched by th Unive s t f Liege as part of a es arch 
project iming at ana si g perc ptions of v terina y students r garding zoonotic risk
and the efficiency of the different measur s recommended to prevent zoonotic infectio s. 
It is addressed to ll veterinary practitioners. 
This surv  is anonymous and takes a ound 15 min tes t  complete. It can be save  
and fina ised lat if necessary. 
There ar  84 questions in t is sur y 
General Information 
Are y u a male or female? 
 Female Male 
In which y ar did you obtai  your veteri ary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only on  of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not w ll perceived by clients





o sib lity 
            
Benefit 
measure 
0. 06 0. 10 . 07 .000 . 04 .020 . 10 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 O er ll BS Score 
  Estimate p Estim te p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





       0.001 0.015 
S verity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
p n ibili y 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
easure 
0.004 0.001 .004 .058 0.006 .003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
L ge d: p is t  p-valu . 
App ix C 
Questionnaire f Veterinary Practitioners 
Perc ption survey n zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This estionnair  has be n l unched by th Unive s ty of Liege as part of a research 
project iming t ana si g p rc ptions f veterinary students r garding zoonotic risk
and th  efficiency of the diff rent measur s recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
I  is addressed to ll veterinary practitioners. 
This surve  is anonymous and takes ound 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and fina ised lat if necessary. 
There ar  84 q estions in t is sur y 
General Information 
Are y u  male or female? 
 Fem le Male
In which ar did you obtai  your veteri ary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Betwee  2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Betwe n 1996 a d 2005 
 Between 1986 a d 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equ n   Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How m y visits do y u make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only a swer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” a  question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Other
→ If “No, never”, what could persuade ou to impl ment this measure?
8. Are you vaccinated against rabies?






            
Benefit 
measure
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        1 15
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Qu stion aire V terin ry Practi o ers
Perception survey n zoo otic risks  preventive easur s in v t rin ry prac-
tices 
This e tionna r  ha  bee launch d by th U ive s ty f Li g  s part of a res arch
project iming at an si g p rc pti  of v t rinar  tu nt  gar g z o otic risk
and the effici ncy of the diff rent m ur  ec mm d d to preve t zoono ic i fectio s.
It is addressed to ll veterinary practitioners. 
This surv  is anony o s and takes ound 15 minut t  comple . It can b  save  
and fina ised at if necess r .
There ar  84 quest ons in t is sur y 
G neral Information 
Are you a male or female? 
F l  M l  
In which y ar did you obtai  o r veter ary degree? 
Please choose only one f he following: 
Betwee  2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What typ  of practice do you have? Please ch ose only on f t llow g: 
 Large ani al /Equine  S all animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on aver g )? 
Only answer this question if the following con itions ar  met: Answer was ”Lar e 
animals/Equine” at questio  “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do yo  have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 a d 99, only n in eg r value may be enter d in th s 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
ly answer this question if the following conditions are met: Ans er was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, I am vaccinat d a up to date.






            
Benefit 
measure
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Est mat  p Estimate p Es i ate p 
Perceptions 





        1 15
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Leg nd: p i  th  p-v l e. 
Appendix C 
Qu stion aire for Veterinary Prac ition rs 
Perception survey on zoo otic risks an  pr v ntive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This que tionna r  ha  bee lau ched b the University of Lieg  as part of a research
project aiming at analysi g perceptions of v rinary stud ts reg rding zoo otic risks 
and the effici ncy of the diff rent measures recommend d to pr vent zoonotic infections.
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This surve  is anony s and takes round 15 minutes to co pl te. It c n be s d 
and fina ised at if n cess r .
There are 84 questions in this survey 
G neral Information 
Are you a ale or female? 
F l   Male 
In which year did you obtain our veter nary degree? 
Please choose only one f the following:
Betwee  2016 and now  Between 2006 d 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What typ  of practice do you have? Please choose only e f t e following: 
 Large ani al /Equine  Small animals  Mixed Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the foll ing con itions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do y u have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may b entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
ly answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, I am vacci ated but I have not followed the recommendations regarding the
re ew l of the vaccine.






            
Benefit 
measure 
1 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.02  0.01  0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M 2 Ov rall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p E timate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
. 6 . 60         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionna re for Veterin ry Practitioners 
Perception survey on zo otic risks and preventiv  m sures in vet in ry prac-
tices 
This questionn ire has b  launched by th  U iversity of Li ge s part of r search
project aiming at analysi g percept ons of veteri ary stude ts regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of he different me sures recommend d t prevent zoonotic inf ctions.
It is ad ressed to all ve erinary practition rs. 
is su v y is anonymous and tak s around 15 min tes t c mplet . It can be saved 
and fi alised later if necessary. 
Ther  re 84 questi s in this survey 
General Information
Ar  ou a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did yo  btain your v ter nary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
201 now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Betwe n 1986 and 1995  B fore 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small anim ls  Mixed  Other  
How ma y visits do you make per d y (o  av age)? 
Only r thi  question if he f llowi g c di ions are met: Answer was ”Large
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only a s er thi  question if the followi g conditions re met: Answer was ”Small
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
No, I have never been vaccinated against rabies.
→ If you have been vaccinated in the past but have not been revaccinated in accordance
with the reco mendations, could you tell us why ?
→ You considered this measure as quite efficient but you’re not implementing it. Could
you inform us as to the main reason for not doing it?
ly s er t is estion if t e answer was “No, never” and the benefits ere rated at 50
or more




    
1 7 00 4 20 10 0 5 0.000 6 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Esti te p Estimate p stimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Lege d: p is th  p-valu . 
Appendix C 
Questio na re for Veterin ry P actitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and p eventiv me sur s in veterinary prac-
t ces 
This questionnaire has been launched by he U iversity of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at a alysi g p rceptions of v rinary st dents e arding zoonotic risks 
and the fficiency of the differe t measures recommended to p vent zoonotic infections. 
It is ddr ssed to all v terin ry ractitioners. 
This surv y is a o ymous nd takes arou d 15 minu es to compl te. It ca  be save
and fi alised l t r if n cessary. 
Ther  ar  84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are yo  a m le or female? 
Female   Male 
In hich ear did yo  obtain you veteri ary de ree? 
Please choose only one of the following:
 Betwe n 2016 and ow  B tween 2006 and 2015 
 Betw en 1996 and 2005 
 Betwe n 1986 and 1995  Before 1986
What type of practice do you have? Ple s  choose only on  of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w many visit  do you make per day (on averag )? 
Only answer this question if he f llowing c nditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 a d 99, only an integer value ma  be e tered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Too expensive






           
B efit 
meas re 
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 . 1  0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Esti t  p Estimate p Esti te Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060        
Be efit 
m asure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 3 0.009 0.000 
Leg nd: p is the p-value. 
Appen ix C 
Questionnai  fo  Vet rinary Practitioners 
Perception s ey o  zoo otic risks and preve iv  measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has b en launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
projec  iming at analysing ep ions of vete i ary stud nts r garding zoonotic risks 
nd the efficiency o  the diff rent measur  recomme d d to preve t zo otic infec ions. 
It is add essed to all vet rinary practitioners. 
This urvey is anonymo s and takes r und 15 mi ut s to mplet . It c n be saved
and finalised lat r if nec ssary.
Ther  re 84 questions in this s rvey 
General Information 
Are you a male or femal ?
 F male   M e
In which ear did y u obtain your vet rinary degree? 
Plea e ch se nly o e of the f l owing: 
 Betwe n 2016 and no  Betw en 2006 and 2015 
 Betwee  1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  B fore 1986 
What type of practice do y u have? Ple se cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani als/Equine  Small animals  Mixe   Other  
H w y visits d  you m k  per day (on averag )? 
Only answ r this questi  if e following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equi e at question “4 [D3]” (What type of prac ic  o you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you u dertak  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if he following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Takes too long






           
Benefit 
measure 
. 6 . 10 .0 7 0. 0 0. 4 0. 20 0.010 0 . 5 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Esti ate p Estimat  p Esti ate Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health r -
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060        
Be efit 
easure 
. 04 . 01 . 04 0. 58 0. 6 0. 03 0.008 3 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Append x C 
Q estion aire f r Veterinary Practition rs 
Perception sur ey on zoono c risks and pr v ntive measur s in v terinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by t e University of Liege as part of a research 
pr j ct aiming at a aly ing percep ions of vete inary students regarding zoonotic risks 
a d the efficiency f th  differe t measures recomme ded to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is dd essed o all ve erinary practitioners. 
This ur y is ano ous takes ar und 15 minutes to comple . It can be saved 
and fi li e  l ter if necessary. 
Ther  are 84 questions n this survey 
General I forma
Are y u  male r female?
 F mal    Male
I  which ear did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please cho se only on  f the following: 
Betwe n 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
Betwe n 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practic  do you have? Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani ls/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w ny vi its do you m k  per day (on average)? 
Only answ r this questi  if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equin at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you undert k  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this qu stio  if he following condition are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per y, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not feasible in practic






           
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Esti ate p Estimate p Esti ate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





       0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060        
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.00  0.003 0.009 0.000 
Lege : p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are y u a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not w ll perceived by clients






         
Benefit 
measure 
0. 06 0. 10 . 07 .000 . 04 .020 . 10 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Esti ate p Esti ate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perception





     0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060    
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 .004 .058 0.006 .003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appen ix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu stionnaire has be n l unched by th  University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming t analysi g p rceptions f veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the diff rent measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
I  is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes round 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which ear did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Betwee  2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equ n   Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only a swer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” a  question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Other
→ If “No, never”, what could persuade you to implement this measure?
9. Do you ensure prop r containment in ord r t void being wounded (bites,
scratche , etc.)?






            
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Ov l BS Sc r
  Estimat  p Esti  p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity       −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is t e p-val e. 
Appe dix C 
Questionnaire for V terin ry Pr ctition rs 
erception surve   zoonotic risks and pr ventive easures in vet inary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launche  by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aimi g at analysing perceptions of veteri ary st ents regardi g zoo otic risks 
a d the efficiency of the differe t measures recommended to prevent zoon tic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitio ers. 
This survey is anonymous and takes arou d 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 que tions in this survey 
General Inf rmation 
A e you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In hich ear did you obtain yo r v teri ary degree? 
Please choose only one of the followi g: 
 Betw en 2016 and no   Between 2006 an  2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Betw en 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
Wh t type of practice do y u have? Please choose on y one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
o  any visits do you ake per day (on average)? 
nly ans er this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
ani als/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
our ans er ust be bet een 0 and 99, only an integer value ay be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, l ays






            
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.01  0.007 0.00  0.004 0.02  0.010 0.0 0 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overa l BS S r  
  Estimate p Estim te p Est m te p Estim t  p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
S verity      −0.001 0.000 
He lth res-
po sibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
e sure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.0 3 .009 0.000 
Legend: p i t e p-v lue. 
Appendix C 
Qu stion air  for V t in r  Practiti rs 
Perc ption survey o  zoonotic risks and preventive measures n veterinary prac-
tices 
T is q stion air  has be n launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at anal sing perc ptions of veterinary st e ts regarding zoon tic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures rec mme ded t  pr vent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to ll vet i ary practiti rs. 
This s rvey is onym us and takes ar un  15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 qu stions in this surv y 
G ne al Inform tion 
Are you a male or female? 
Female   M le 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please c ose onl  one of th  f llowing: 
 Bet een 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Bet een 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 95  Before 1986 
What type of practic  do you have? Please ch ose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w many visits o you make p r day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer as ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How man  consultations d you undertake p r day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and c ns ltations do you undertake? 
Y s, most of the time
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Appen ix C 
Que tion air  f r Veteri ary Pr ctition rs 
Pe ption survey o zoonotic risk and preventive m asures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questi nnaire has been launched by the Univ rsity of Liege as part of a research 
proje t iming t a alysing percepti s of veterin ry students regarding zoonotic risks 
a d the efficiency of the different measures rec mmen e  to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed t  all veteri ry practitioners. 
This s rv y is anony ous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
nd finalised later if necessary. 
T ere ar 84 questions in this survey 
Ge eral I formation 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   M l  
In which yea  did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Ple se choose only one of the following: 
 Bet e n 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Betw en 1996 and 2005 
 Betwe n and 1995  Befor  1986 
What type f prac ice d  you h ve? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
O ly answe  this ques  if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equ n ” at question “4 [D3]” (W at type of practice do you have?) 
Your swer must be twe n 0 a d 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your swer must be twe n 0 a d 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits a  consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, sometimes
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Appe dix C 
Qu stionnair  f r Vet ri ary Practitioners 
Perc ption su vey on zoonotic risks and pre ntive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
Thi  questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
pr ject aimi g t nalysi g perception  of veterin ry students regarding zoonotic risks 
a d th  effic ency of th  differe t easures r commended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary pr ctitioners. 
This survey is a o ymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
Th re are 84 questions in this survey 
G neral I for ation 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
I  hich year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please ch os  o ly one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Be w en 1996 and 2005 
 Bet een 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please ch ose o ly one of the following: 
 La ge ani a s/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits d  you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question f the following condition are m t: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer u t be betw en 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
Ho  ny consultations  you und take per day (on average)? 
Only answ r this questi  if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What typ  of practice do you have?) 
Your answer u t be betw en 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
O  average and per day, h w many vi its and co sul tions do you undertake? 
No, n ver
→ If you a e doing it but not a ways, please clarify in which circumstances you are
doing or ot doing it?
→ You considered this measure as quite effici nt but y u’ ot implement ng it. C uld
you inform us a to the main reason for not oing it?
ly this qu stion if the answer was “No, ne r” and the be efits re ra ed t 50
or more






            
Benefit 
measure 
1 0.007 0.000 0. 04 0.020 0.010 .000 .005 0.000 0. 06 0.0 0 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Scor  
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimat  p Estimate p Esti t p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity       −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionna re or Veterin ry Practit oners 
Perception survey n zoonotic risks and preventive measur s in veterinary prac-
tices 
This estionnaire has been launched by the U iversity of Lie  as part of a research 
project aimi g at a alysi g perceptions f veter ary students regar ing zoonotic isks 
d the efficiency of the different easu es recomm ded to prevent zoon tic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is ano ymous a d t kes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and fi alised lat r if necessary. 
There a e 84 questions in this surve
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did yo  obtai  your veterinary deg e ? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Be ween 2006 n 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Betw n 1986 and 1995  Before 1986
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (o  average)? 
Only answer this ques ion if he f llowi g c ndition  are met: An wer wa  ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of p actice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Too exp nsive
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measure 
.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 .004 0. 20 . 1  0 0.0 5 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
 Esti ate p E timat  p Estim te p Est m te Estimat  p
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
S v ity        −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060        
B efit 
m asure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 3 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-v lue. 
Appendix C 
Questionnair  fo  Veteri ary Practitio ers 
Perception surv y o  zoonotic risks and preven ive easures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This question aire has bee  l unched by the University of Li e s part of a research 
proj ct ai i g at analysi g percep i s f ve i ary stude ts regar ing zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency f the differe t me sures recom e ded to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is add essed to all veteri ary practitioners. 
This urvey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complet . It can be saved 
and finalised l ter if necessary.
Th r  re 84 question  i  thi  s rvey 
G neral Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 F male   Male 
In which e r did you obtain your vet rinary d gree? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
Betwe n 2016 and ow  Between 2006 an  2015 
Bet en 1996 and 2005
 Betw en 1986 and 1995  B fore 1986
What type of practic  o y u have? Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani als/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w ny v its do y u m k  per day (on averag )? 
Only answ r this questi  if e following c nditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equi e at qu stion “4 [D3]” (What t pe of prac ic  o yo  hav ?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you u dertak  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if he following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Takes too long
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Appen ix C 
Quest on aire f r Veterinary P ac it on s 
Percept on survey on zoo o c risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This question ir  has been launched by t e University of Liege as part of a research 
roj ct aiming at a lys g percep i ns of vete i ary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and th  efficiency f th dif rent measures r commended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is dd ess d o all v terinary practitioners. 
This urvey is anony ous and takes ar und 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and fin lise  later if n cessary. 
Ther re 84 questions n this survey 
General I formation 
Are you a mal  or female? 
 Female   Male 
I  which e r did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
Bet e n 2016 a d n w Betwe n 2006 an  2015 
Betw e  1996 and 2005 
 Betw en 1986 nd 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practic  do you have? Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani ls/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w ny vi its do y  m k  pe  day (on av rage)? 
Only answ r this questi if the foll wing con iti ns r met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Eq in at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?)
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you undert k  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this qu stio  if he following condition are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per y, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not feasible in practic
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not w ll perceived by clients
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Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu stionnaire has be n l unched by th  University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming t analysi g p rceptions f veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the diff rent measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
I  is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes round 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which ear did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Betwee  2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equ n   Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only a swer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” a  question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Other
→ If “No, never”, what could persuade you to implement this measure?
10. If you get wounded (bites, scratches, etc.), do you proceed to immediate cleaning
with an antiseptic soap or solution (a few minutes after the event maximum)?






            
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimat  p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, lways






            
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.01  0.007 0.00  0.004 0.02  0.010 0.0 0 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.0 3 .009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Qu stionnaire for Vet inary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
T is qu stion air  has be n launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary stude ts regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to pr vent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all vet inary practitioners. 
This s rvey is nonymous and takes ar und 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
Gen ral Information 
Are you a male or female? 
Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Bet een 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 95  Before 1986 
What type of practic  do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w many visits o you make p r day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How man  consultations d you undertake p r day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and c ns ltations do you undertake? 
Y s, most of the time






          
Benefit 
measure 
0. 06 0. 10 0.007 0.0  0.0 4 2 10 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  sti ate p sti ate p Esti ate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0. 04 0. 01 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 . 8 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnair  for Veterinary Practitioners 
Per eption survey o zoonotic risk and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questi nnaire has been launched by the Univ rsity of Liege as part of a research 
proje t aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This surv y is anony ous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
nd finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a mal  or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which yea  did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Bet een 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between and 1995  Before 1986 
What type f prac ice d  you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
O ly answe  this ques  if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equ n ” at question “4 [D3]” (W at type of practice do you have?) 
Your swer must be twe n 0 a d 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your swer must be twe n 0 a d 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits a  consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, sometimes






            
Benefit 
measure 
. 6 .01  .007 . 00 . 4 .020 . 10 0. 00 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
 Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
.0 4 .001 .004 . 58 .006 .003 0.008 0. 3 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnaire f r Veterinary Practitioners 
Perc ption su vey on zoonotic risks and pre ntive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
Thi  questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aimi g at analysing perception  of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
a d th  effic ency of th  differe t measures r commended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Inform tio  
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please ch ose o ly one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please ch ose o ly one of the following: 
 La ge ani a s/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits d  you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question f the following condition are m t: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer u t be betw en 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
How m ny consultations  you und take per day (on average)? 
Only answ r this questi  if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What typ  of practice do you have?) 
Your answer u t be betw en 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
O  average and per day, h w many vi its and co sul tions do you undertake? 
No, never
→ If you are doing it but not always, please clarify in which circumstances you are
doing or not doing it?
→ You considered this measure as quite effici nt but y u’re ot implementing it. Could
you inform us as to the main reason for not doing it?
Only answer this question if the answer was “No, nev r” and the benefits re rated t 50
or more






            
Benefit 
measure 
1 0.007 0.000 0. 04 0.020 0.010 .000 .005 0.000 0. 06 0.0 0 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Esti ate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionna re for Veterin ry Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measur s in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysi g perceptions f veterinary students regarding zoonotic isks 
and the efficie cy of the different easu es reco m nded to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is ano ymous a d t kes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and fi alised lat r if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this surve
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did yo  obtai  your veterinary deg e ? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Be ween 2006 nd 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Betwe n 1986 and 1995  Before 1986
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (o  average)? 
Only answer this ques ion if he f llowi g c ndition  are met: An wer wa  ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of p actice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Too expensive






           
Benefit 
measure 
.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 .004 0. 20 . 1  0 0.0 5 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060        
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 3 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnair  fo  Veteri ary Practitio ers 
Perception surv y o  zoonotic risks and preven ive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has bee  launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
proj ct aimi g at nalysing percep ions f v e i ary stu e ts regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency f the different measures recom e ded to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is add essed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This urvey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complet . It can be saved 
and finalised l ter if necessary.
Th r  re 84 questions in thi  s rvey 
G neral Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 F male   Male 
In which e r did you obtain your vet rinary d gree? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
Betwe n 2016 and ow  Between 2006 and 2015 
Bet en 1996 and 2005
 Between 1986 and 1995  B fore 1986
What type of practic  o y u have? Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani als/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w ny v its do y u m k  per day (on averag )? 
Only answ r this questi  if e following c nditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equi e at qu stion “4 [D3]” (What t pe of prac ic  o yo  hav ?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you u dertak  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if he following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Takes too long






           
Ben fit 
measure 
. 6 . 1  .0 7 0. 0 . 4 .020 0.010 0 . 5 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estim te p Estimate p Estimate Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060        
Benefit 
measure 
. 04 . 01 . 04 0. 58 0. 6 0. 03 0.008 3 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Quest on aire f r Veterinary P ac it on s 
Percept on survey on zoo o c risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by t e University of Liege as part of a research 
proj ct aiming at a alysing percep ions of v te i ary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and th  efficiency f t e dif rent measures r commended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is add essed o all veterinary practitioners. 
This urvey is anonymous and takes ar und 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and fi lised later if necessary. 
Ther  re 84 questions n this survey 
General I formation 
Are you a mal  or female? 
 Female   Male 
I  which e r did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
Bet e n 2016 a d n w Betwe n 2006 and 2015 
Betw e  1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practic  do you have? Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani ls/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w ny vi its do y  m k  pe  day (on av rage)? 
Only answ r this questi if the foll wing con iti ns r met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Eq in at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?)
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you undert k  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this qu stio  if he following condition are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per y, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not feasible in practic






            
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legen : p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoo otic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are y u a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Betwe n 2006 an  2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Betw en 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not w ll perceived by clients






            
Benefit 
measure 
0. 06 0. 10 . 07 .000 . 04 .020 . 10 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





       0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
easure 
0.004 0.001 .004 .058 0.006 .003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
L g d: p is t  p-valu . 
Appe dix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu stionnaire has be n l unched by th  University of Liege as part of a research 
project aiming t analysi g p rceptions f veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the diff rent measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
I  is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes round 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which ear did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Betwe  2016 a d now  Betwe n 2006 an  2015 
 Between 1996 a d 2005 
 Betw en 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equ n   Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only a swer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” a  question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Other
→ If “No, never”, what could persuade you to i plem nt his measure?
11. Do you get regular updates on new developments in terms of zoonosis and their
prevention (continuous training)?






            
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimat  p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnaire for Veterinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the Univ rsity of Liege as part of a res arch 
project aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary stude ts regar i g zoonotic risks 
and th  efficiency of the differ nt measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed t  all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessar . 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Betwe n 2006 an  2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Betw en 1986 nd 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one f the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
  visits do y u ke per ay (on aver ge)? 
l  r t i  esti  if th  following c ditions are met: Answer wa  ”Larg  
i als/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What typ  of practic  do you have?) 
r r t  t    , l   i t r l    t r  i  t i  
fi l . 
How many consultations d you u ertake per d y (o  a erage)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, lways






            
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.01  0.007 0.00  0.004 0.02  0.010 0.0 0 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 .000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.0 3 .009 0.000 
Legen : p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Qu stionnaire for Vet inary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
T is qu stion air  has be n launched by the University of Liege as part of a r search 
project aiming at analysi g perceptions of veterinary stude ts regarding zoo otic risks 
and the efficiency of the differ t measures rec mmended to pr vent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all vet inary practitioners. 
This s rvey is nonymous and takes ar und 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necess ry. 
There are 84 questions i  this surv y 
General Informatio  
Are you a male or female? 
Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Bet een 2016 and now  Betwe n 2006 an  2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Betw en 1986 and 95  Before 1986 
What type of practic  do ou have? Please choose o ly o e of t e followi : 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w man  visits o you make p r day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the f llowing conditions are m t: Answer as ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be twee  0 and 99, only an i t g r value may be entered in this 
field. 
How man  consultations d y u undertake p r day (on verage)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and c ns ltations do you undertake? 
Y s, most of th ime






          
Benefit 
measure 
0. 06 0. 10 0.007 0.0  0.0 4 2 10 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  sti ate p sti ate p Esti ate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0. 04 0. 01 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 . 8 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnair  for Veterinary Practitioners 
Per eption survey o zoonotic risk and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questi nnaire has been launched b  the Univ rsity of Liege as part of a research 
proje t aiming at analysing perceptions of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This surv y is anony ous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
nd finalised later if necessary. 
T ere are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which yea  did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Bet e n 2016 and n   Betw n 2006 an  2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
Betw n and 1995  Befor  1986 
What type f prac ice d  you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make p r day (on average)? 
O ly answe  this ques  if the f llowing conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
anim ls/Equ n  at questi n “4 [D3]” (W at type f practice do you have?) 
Your swer must be tw n 0 a d 99, only a  integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many c ultati ns d you undert ke per ay (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your swer must be twe n 0 a d 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits a  consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, some im s






            
Benefit 
measure 
. 6 .01  .007 . 00 . 4 .020 . 10 0. 00 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
 Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
.0 4 .001 .004 . 58 .006 .003 0.008 0. 3 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnaire f r Veterinary Practitioners 
Perc ption su vey on zoonotic risks and pre ntive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
Thi  questionnaire has been launched by the University of Liege as part of a research 
project aimi g at analysing perception  of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
a d th  effic ency of th  differe t measures r commended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if n cessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a ale or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please ch ose o ly one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Betwe n 2006 an  2015 
 B tw en 1996 a d 2005 
 Bet en 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please ch ose o ly one of the following: 
 La ge ani a s/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How ma y isits d  you make p r day (on average)? 
O ly answer this question f the following condition are m t: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at qu stion “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer u t be betw en 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
H   consultations  you u d take per ay (on average)? 
Only answ r this questi  if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What typ  of practice do you have?) 
Your answer u t be betw en 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
O  average and per day, h w many vi its and co sul tions do you undertake? 
No, n ve
→ If you a e doing it but not always pleas clarify in which circ mstances you ar
doing or not doing it?
→ You considered this measure as quite effici nt but y u’re ot implementing it. Could
you inform us a to the ain reason for not oing it?
ly a s er thi question if the answer was “No, ne r” nd the be efits e ra ed t 50
or more






            
Benefit 
measure 
1 0.007 0.000 0. 04 0.020 0.010 .000 .005 0.000 0. 06 0.0 0 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Esti ate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionna re for Veterin ry Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measur s in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has be n launched by th  University of Liege as part f a research 
project aiming at analysi g perceptions f veterinary students r gardi g z onotic isks 
and the efficie cy f the differe t easu es recomm nded t  prevent zoo tic infections. 
It is addressed to all veteri ary practiti ers. 
This survey is ano ymous a d t kes arou d 15 minutes to complete. It ca  be saved 
and fi alised lat r if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this surve
General Informatio  
Are you a male or female? 
 Female   M le 
In which year did yo  obtai  your veterinary deg e ? 
Please choose only one of th  following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Be we n 2006 n 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Betw n 1986 and 1995  Before 1986
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (o  average)? 
Only answer this ques ion if he f llowi g c ndition  are met: An wer wa  ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of p actice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Too exp nsive






           
Benefit 
measure 
.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 .004 0. 20 . 1  0 0.0 5 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060        
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 3 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnair  fo  Veteri ary Practitio ers 
Perception surv y o  zoonotic risks and preven ive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has bee  launched by th  University of Liege as part of a research 
proj ct ai i g at alysing p rce io s f v e i ary stude ts regardi g zoonotic risks 
and the efficie cy f the differe t measures recom ended to prevent zoon tic infecti ns. 
It is add essed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This urvey is anonymous and takes around 15 mi utes to complete. It ca  be sa ed 
and finalised l ter if necessary.
Th r  re 84 questions in thi  s rvey 
G neral Information 
Are you a male or female? 
 F male   Mal  
In which e r did you obtain your vet rinary d gree? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
Betwe n 2016 and ow  Betwe n 2006 an  2015 
Bet en 1996 and 2005
Betw en 1986 and 1995  B fore 1986
What type of practic  o y u have? Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani als/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w ny v its do y u m k  per day (on averag )? 
Only answ r this questi  if e following c nditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equi e at qu stion “4 [D3]” (What t pe of prac ic  o yo  hav ?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you u dertak  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if he following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Takes too long






           
Ben fit 
measure 
. 6 . 1  .0 7 0. 0 . 4 .020 0.010 0 . 5 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estim te p Estimate p Estimate Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060        
Benefit 
measure 
. 04 . 01 . 04 0. 58 0. 6 0. 03 0.008 3 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Quest on aire f r Veterinary P ac it on s 
Percept on survey on zoo o c risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tic s 
This qu stionnaire has been launched by t e University of Liege as part of a research 
proj ct aimin  at a alysing percep ions of vete i ary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and th  efficiency of th dif rent measures r commende  to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is add essed  all veterinary practitioners. 
This urvey is ano y ous and takes ar nd 15 mi utes to complete. It can be saved 
nd fi lised later if ecessary. 
Ther  re 84 questions n this survey 
Ge eral I f rmation 
Are you a mal  or female? 
 F mal    Male 
I  which e r did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please cho se only o  of the f llowi g: 
Bet e n 2016 a d n w Betwe n 2006 an  2015 
Betw e  1996 and 2005 
Betw en 1986 nd 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practic  do you have? Please cho se only one of the following: 
 Large ani ls/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w ny vi its do y  m k  pe  day (on av rage)? 
Only answ r this questi if the foll wing con iti ns r met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Eq in at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?)
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you undert k  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this qu stio  if he following condition are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per y, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
N t fe s bl in practic






            
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estim te p Estimate p Estimat p Estimate  
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legen : p is th  p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnaire for V terinary Practitioners 
Perception survey on zoonot c risks and preventiv  measures in v t inary pr c-
tices 
This questionnaire has bee  lau che  b  the U iversity of Liege as part of a research 
project aimi g at analysing p rceptions of veterinary students regarding zoo otic risks 
a d the efficiency of the differ t meas res reco mend d to p ve t z onotic i fections. 
It is addressed to all veterinary practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous and takes aroun  15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised l ter if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Inf rmation 
Are y  a m le or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which year did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Betwe n 2006 an  2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Betw en 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not w ll perceived by clients






            
Be efit
measur  
0. 06 0. 10 . 07 .000 . 04 .020 . 10 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Est mate p Estimat p Es imat  p E timate p 
Perceptions 





       0.001 0.015 
S verity        −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
pon ib lity 
0.006 0.0 0         
Benefit
easure 
0.004 0.001 .004 .058 0.006 .003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
L g d: p is t  p-valu . 
Appe dix C 
Qu stionnair  for Veterinary Practition rs 
Perception survey o  zoonotic risks and prevent ve measures in v terin ry prac-
tices 
This q stionnaire has be n l u ched by th  University of Liege as part of a research 
project iming t analysi g p rceptio s f veterinary stude ts regarding zoonotic risks 
and t e efficiency of the diff rent easures r c mmended t  revent zoon tic infections. 
I  is addressed to all eterinar  practitioners. 
This survey is anonymous an  takes round 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
d finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this survey 
General Information 
Are you a male or fem le? 
 Female   Male 
In which ear did you obtain your veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Betwe  2016 a d no   Bet e n 2006 an  2015 
 Between 1996 a d 2005 
 Betw en 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equ n   Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only a swer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” a  question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Other
→ If “No, never”, what could persuade you to i plem nt his measure?
12. Do you use disposable coats a single time?






            
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        1 15
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Qu stion aire f V terin ry Practi ioners 
Perc ption survey on zoonotic risks nd preventive easur s in vet rin ry prac-
tices 
This questionnair  ha  been launched by the U ive sity of Li ge as part of a research 
project iming at ana si g p rc pti s of v terinary tud nt  regarding zoo otic risks 
and the efficiency f the differe t m r s ec mme ded to prevent zo otic infections.
It is addressed to ll veteri ary ractitioners. 
This surv y is anony ous and takes aro nd 15 minutes t  complete. It ca  be saved 
a d finalised ater if necessary.
There are 84 questions in this sur y 
G neral Informatio  
Are you a male or female? 
F mal   M l  
In which year did you obtain yo r veterinary degree? 
Please choose only one f he following: 
Betwee  2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What typ  of practice do you have? Please ch ose only on f t llow g: 
 Large ani al /Equine  S all animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on aver g )? 
Only answer this question if the following con itions ar  met: Answer was ”Lar e 
animals/Equine” at questio  “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do yo  have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 a d 99, only n in eg r value may be enter d in th s 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
ly answer this question if the following conditions are met: Ans er was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, l ays






            
Benef  
measure 
0.006 0.01  0.007 0.00  0.004 0.02  0.010 0.0 0 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        .0 1 0.015 
Severity        −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Be efit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.0 3 .009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnaire f V t inary Pra tition s 
Perc ption survey on zoonotic risks and prev ntive easures in veterinary prac-
tices 
T i  qu st on ai  has be n launch d by the Unive sity of Liege as part f a res arch 
project iming at ana si g perc ptions f veterinary stud ts regarding zo notic risks 
a d the efficiency f th  different measur s recommended to pr vent zoonotic infecti s. 
It is add essed to ll vet i a y practitioners.
This s rv y is n nymous and t kes ar und 15 minutes to c m lete. It can be sa ed 
and finalised later if ecessary. 
Th re are 84 questions i  this sur y 
Ge ral Inf rmation
Are y u a mal  or female?
Female   Male
In which y ar did you obtain your veteri ary degree? 
Please ch ose nly one of t e foll wing: 
 Bet een 2016 nd ow  Between 2006 a d 2015 
Between 1996 and 2005
 Between 1986 and 95  Befo  1986
What type of practic d u h ve? Ple se choos  only one of e f llowi g: 
 Large a im ls/Equine  Small animals  Mixed Oth r  
H w many visits o you make p  d y (on average)? 
Only answer this q esti  if the following c ditions are m : Answer was ”L rge 
animals/Equi e” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer alue may be entered in this 
field. 
How man  consultations d you undertake p r day (on average)? 
Only answer this questio  if the follow ng conditions are met: A swer was ”Small
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and c ns ltations do you undertake? 
Y s, mo t of the time






          
Benefit 
measure 
0. 06 0. 10 0.007 0.0  0.0 4 2 10 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  sti ate p sti ate p Esti ate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 .015 
Severity        −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0. 04 0. 01 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 . 8 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnai  f Vet rinary P actiti ners 
Per ption survey o zoonotic r sk and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This q st nnaire has been launche  by the Univ sity of Li ge s part of a research 
proj iming at ana si g perc pti ns of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
d the efficie cy f the differen  m asures recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed t ll teri ry practitio ers. 
This sur y is anony ous and takes arou d 15 minutes t  complete. It can be saved 
nd finalised later if necessary. 
Ther are 84 q esti n  in this sur y 
G n ra  Informati n 
Are a male or f male
F ma e   Male 
In which y a  did you bt i  your veteri ary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 B t een 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
Betwe n 1996 and 2005
 Between and 1995 Before 1986 
What typ f prac ice d you have? Pleas choos only one of the following:
 Large animals/Equin   Small animals  Mixed  Oth r  
How many v sits do you make per a  (on av rage)? 
O l  answe  this qu s  if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equ n ” at i  “4 [D3]” (W t type of practice do you hav ?) 
Your swer must be twe n 0 a d 99, onl  an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this questio  if the following condi ions are met: A swer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your swer must be twe n 0 a d 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits a  consultations do you undertake? 
Yes, someti s
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Benefit 
measure 
. 6 .01  .007 . 00 . 4 .020 . 10 0. 00 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
 Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
P rcep ions 
based on the 




        0.001 0.015 
S verity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
.0 4 .001 .004 . 58 .006 .003 0.008 0. 3 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Qu stio naire f Veterinary Practitioners 
Perc ption su v y on zoonotic risks and pre ntive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
Thi  questionnair  has been launched by the Unive sity of Liege as part of a research 
project i i g at ana si g perc ption  of veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
a d th  effic ency f th  differe t measur s r commended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addr ssed t ll eteri ary pr ctitioners. 
This surv y is anonymous a d takes around 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
nd fi alised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questi ns i this sur y 
Genera  Information 
Ar ou a male or fem le? 
 F mal   Male 
In which y ar d d you obtai  your vet ri ary d gr e? 
Please ch se o ly one of the f llowing: 
 B tween 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 B tw en 1986 a d 1995  Before 1986 
Wh t ype f practice do you have? Pl s  ch ose o ly o e of the following: 
 La ge ani a /Equin  Small nimals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits d you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer his question f the following condition are m t: Answer was ”Large 
a imals/Equi e” at questi  “4 [D3]” (Wha  type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer u t be betw en 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field.
How m ny consultations  you und take per day (on average)? 
Only answ r thi questi  if the foll wing condi ions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What typ  of practice do you have?) 
Your answer u t be betw en 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
O  average and per day, h w many vi its and co sul tions do you undertake? 
No, nev
→ If you are doing it bu not always, p as cl rify in whi circumstances you are
d ing or not doing it?
→ You consid ed this meas re as quite effici nt but y u’r o impleme ting it. Could
you inform us s to the main reason for not doing it?
ly answ r this question if the nsw w s “N , nev r” a d the benefit re rat d 50
or more






            
Benefit 
measure 
1 0.007 0.000 0. 04 0.020 0.010 .000 .005 0.000 0. 6 0.0 0 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Esti ate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionna re f Veterin ry Pr ctitioners 
Perc ption survey on zoonotic risks and preventive measur s in veterinary prac-
tices 
This questionn ire has b en launched b  the Unive sity of Liege as part of a esearch 
project iming at ana si g per ptions f veteri ary students regarding zoonotic isks 
and the efficiency f he differ t easu s reco m nd d o prevent zo notic i fect on . 
It is addressed to ll ve eri ary practitioners.
This surv y is ano ymo s a d kes ar und 1  minutes c mplet . It can be saved
and fi alised lat r if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this sur
General Information 
Are ou a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which y ar did yo  obtai  your ve eri ary d g ? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Be w en 2006 d 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Betwe n 1986 and 1995  Before 1986
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one f the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (o  average)? 
Only answer this ques ion if he f llowi g c ndition  are met: An wer wa  ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of p actice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Too exp nsive






           
Benefit 
measure 
.006 0.010 0.007 0.0  .004 0. 20 . 1  00 0.0 5 0.000 0. 06 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate Estimate p 
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        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060        
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 3 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questio nair  f Veteri ary Pr ctitio rs 
Perc ption surv y o  zoonotic risks and preven ive measures in veterinary prac-
ti es 
This questi nnaire has bee  l unched b  the Unive sity of Liege as p t of a research 
proj ct imi g at na si g perc p ions f ve e i ary stude ts regarding zoonotic risks 
an  the efficiency f the differe t m sur s recom e ded o revent zoonotic i fections. 
It is add essed to ll veteri ary practitioners. 
This urv is anonymous and akes ro d 1  m n tes to complet . It can be saved 
and finalised l ter if necessary.
Th r  re 84 questions in hi  s r y 
G eral Information 
Are you a male or female? 
F male   Male
In which r id y u obta  your ve ri ry d gre ? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
Betwe  2016 and ow  Betwee  2006 and 2015 
Bet en 1996 and 2005
 Between 1986 and 1995  B fore 1986
What type of practic  o y u have? P ease cho s  only one of the following: 
 Large ani als/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w ny v its do y u m k  per ay (on averag )? 
Only answ r this questi  if e following c nditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equi e at qu stion “4 [D3]” (What t pe of prac ic  o yo  hav ?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you u dertak  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if he following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Takes too l ng






           
Ben fit 
measure 
. 6 . 1  .0 7 0. 0 . 4 .020 0.010 . 5 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Esti te p Estimate p Estimate Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060        
Benefit 
measure 
. 04 . 01 . 04 0. 58 0. 6 0. 03 0.008 3 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Quest on aire f Veterinary P ac it on s 
Percept on survey on zoono c risks and preventive measures in veterinary prac-
ti s 
This qu sti nnaire h s bee  launched by t e Unive sity of Liege as part of a esearch 
proj ct iming at a sing perc p ions of vete i ar  students regarding zoonotic risks 
and th  efficiency f th dif ent easur s r commended to prevent z onotic infections. 
It is ad essed o ll veteri ary pr ctitioners. 
This urv y is anonymous and takes ar und 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and fi lised l ter if nece s r . 
Ther  r  84 questi ns n this sur y 
Ge al I f rm tion 
Are you a male or femal ? 
Fem l    Male 
In which  id you obta  your veteri ry degree? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
Bet e 2016 a d n w B twe  2006 and 2015 
Betw e  1996 and 2005
 Between 1986 and 1995 Befo  1986 
What type of pr ctic  do you hav ? Please cho s  only one of the following: 
 Large ani ls/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w y vi its do y m k  pe  day (on av rage)? 
Only answ r this questi if the foll wing con iti ns r met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Eq in at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?)
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you undert k  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this qu stio  if he following condition are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per y, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not feasible i pr ctic






            
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Ov rall BS Score
  Estimate p Esti te p Estimate p stimate p Estim te p 
Perceptions 





       0.001 0.015 
Severity        −0.001 .000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legen : p is th  p-v l e. 
Appendix C 
Questio naire f Veterinary Pr ctition rs
Perc ption survey on zoonotic isks and pr v ntive e sures in v terinary prac-
t ces 
This questionnaire has been launched by the Unive sit  f Liege as part of a esearch 
project iming at a a si g perc ptions of v terinary stude ts regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency f the differe t measur s recomme ded to preve t zoo otic i fectio s. 
It is addressed to ll veteri ary ractitioners. 
This surv y is anonymous and takes arou d 15 minutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this sur y 
General Information 
Are y u a male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which y ar did you obtai  your veteri ary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only on  of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not w ll perceived by clients






            
B n fit 
measure 
0. 06 0. 10 . 07 .000 . 04 .020 . 10 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 O rall BS Score 
 Estimate p Estimat  p Estim te p E timat  p stimate p 
Perceptions 





      0.001 0.015 
S ver ty        −0.001 0.000 
Health r s-
p n ibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit
e sure 
0.004 0.001 .004 .058 0.006 .003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
L g d: p is t  p-v lu .
App ix C 
Questionnaire f Veterinary Practitioners 
Perc ption survey on zo otic risks  preventive measures in veterinary prac-
tices 
This qu stionnair  has be n l unched by th  Unive sity of Liege as part of a research 
project iming t a a si g p rc tions f veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and t e efficiency f t e diff rent measur s recom e ded to prevent zoonotic infections. 
I  is addresse  to ll veteri ary practitioners. 
This surv y is anonymo s and takes round 15 inutes to complete. It can be saved 
and finalised later if necessary. 
There are 84 questions in this sur y 
General Information 
Are y u  male or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which ar did you obtai  your veteri ary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Betwee  2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Betwe n 1996 a d 2005 
 Between 1986 a d 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equ n   Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How m y visits do y u make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only a swer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” a  question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Other
→ If “No, never”, what could persuade ou to impl ment this measure?
13. Do you clean your boots when exiting the holdings?






            
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        1 15
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Qu stion aire f V terin ry Practi io ers 
Perception survey on zoonotic risks  preven ive easur s in veterin ry prac-
tices 
This questionnair  ha  been launched by the U ive sity of Li ge as part of a research 
project iming at ana si g p rc pti s of v t rinar  tud nt  regar ing z o otic risks
and the effici ncy of the different m ur  ec mme ded to prevent zoonotic infectio s.
It is addressed to ll veteri ary practitioners. 
This surv  is anony s and takes rou d 15 minut t  co plet . It c  b saved
d fina ised a if necess r .
There are 84 que ns in this sur y
G neral Information 
Are you a m le or female? 
F l   M l  
In which y ar did you obtai  o r veter ary degree? 
Please choose only one f he following: 
Betwee  2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What typ  of practice do you have? Please ch ose only on f t llow g: 
 Large ani al /Equine  S all animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on aver g )? 
Only answer this question if the following con itions ar  met: Answer was ”Lar e 
animals/Equine” at questio  “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do yo  have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 a d 99, only n in eg r value may be enter d in th s 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
ly answer this question if the following conditions are met: Ans er was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Y s, l ays






            
Benef  
measure 
0.006 0.01  0.007 0.00  0.004 0.02  0.010 0.0 0 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





       .0 1 0.015 
Severity        −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060       
Be efit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.0 3 .009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionnaire f V t in ry Pra tition s 
Perc ption survey n zoonotic r sk  nd prev iv  easures in v teri ry prac-
tices 
T i  qu st on ai  has be n la nch d by the U ive sity of Li ge s part f a r s arch 
project iming at ana si g perc ptions f veterinary st d ts regarding zo notic risks 
and the efficiency of th  different measur s recom ended to pr vent zoonotic infections. 
I  is dd ssed to ll vet i a y practition rs.
This rv y is nonymous and t ke  arou d 15 mi ute  to co pl te. It can be saved
d finalised la er if necess ry.
Th re are 84 que io   this sur y
Ge ral Inf rmation
A e y u a m l  or f male?
Female   Male
In which y ar di  you obtai  your vete i ary egr e? 
Pleas  ch ose ly one of t e foll wing: 
 Bet een 2016 nd ow  Between 2006 a d 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 95  B fo  1986
What type of practic d u h ve? Ple se choos  only one of e f llowi g: 
 Large a im ls/Equine  Small animals  Mixed Oth r  
H w many visits o you make p  d y (on average)? 
Only answer this q esti  if the following c ditions are m : Answer was ”L rge 
animals/Equi e” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer alue may be entered in this 
field. 
How man  consultations d you undertake p r day (on average)? 
Only answer this questio  if the follow ng conditions are met: A swer was ”Small
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betwee  0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and c ns ltations do you undertake? 
Y s, ost of the time






          
Benefit 
measure 
0. 06 0. 10 0.007 0.0  0.0 4 2 10 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  sti ate p sti ate p Esti ate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 
ba ed on the 




        0.001 .015 
Severity        −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060        
Benefit 
measure 
0. 04 0. 01 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 . 8 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Qu stionnai  f Vet rinary P actiti ners 
P r eption surv y o zoonotic r sk a d preven ive m asures in veterin ry prac-
ices 
This q st naire has been launche  by th Univ si y of Li ge s part of a esearch 
proj imi g at an si g p rc pti s veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the differen  m sur s recomm nded to pr vent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to ll v teri ary p ctitio ers. 
This sur y i an y ous and takes rou d 15 m nut  t  co plete. It can be saved
d fin li d la e  if n cessary. 
Ther ar 84 q i n in this ur y
G n ra  Information 
Are you a m le or f male
F ma e   Male 
In which y  did you bt i  you  vet ri ary degree? 
Plea e choose only one of th  following: 
 B t een 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
Betwe n 1996 and 2005
 Between and 1995 Before 1986 
What typ f prac ice d you have? Pleas choos only one of the following:
 Large animals/Equin   Small animals  Mixed  Oth r  
How many v sits do you make per a  (on av rage)? 
O l  answe  this qu s  if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equ n ” at i  “4 [D3]” (W t type of practice do you hav ?) 
Your swer must be twe n 0 a d 99, onl  an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this questio  if the following condi ions are met: A swer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your swer must be twe n 0 a d 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits a  consultations do you undertake? 
Yes, someti s
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Benefit 
measure 
. 6 .01  .007 . 00 . 4 .020 . 10 0. 00 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
 Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
S verity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
.0 4 .001 .004 . 58 .006 .003 0.008 0. 3 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Q stionnai e f Veterin ry Practitioners 
Perc ption su v y on z onotic isks and pre n ive easures in veterin ry prac-
tices 
Thi  questionnair  has b en launched by the U ive sity of Li ge s part of a research 
proj ct i i at ana si g perc ption  of v terinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
a d th  effic ency of th  differ t measur s r commended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
It is addressed to ll vet in ry practiti n rs. 
Th s surv y is an nymous nd takes arou d 15 minute  to co plete. It can be saved
d fi alis d la r if essary. 
Th r  are 84 ques i s in th s sur y
Genera  Information 
Ar y u a m le or fem le? 
 Femal  Male 
I  which y ar d d y u bt i  your vet ri ary d gr e? 
Pl as  ch se o ly on  of h  f llowing: 
 B tween 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 B tw en 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
Wh t ype f practice do you have? Pl s  ch ose o ly o e of the following: 
 La ge ani a /Equin  Small nimals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits d you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer his question f the following condition are m t: Answer was ”Large 
a imals/Equi e” at questi  “4 [D3]” (Wha  type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer u t be betw en 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field.
How m ny consultations  you und take per day (on average)? 
Only answ r thi questi  if the foll wing condi ions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What typ  of practice do you have?) 
Your answer u t be betw en 0 and 99, onl an integ r value may be entered in this 
field. 
O  average and per day, h w many vi its and co sul tions do you undertake? 
No, nev
→ If you are doing it bu ot always, pleas cl rify in whic ircumstances you are
d ing or not doi g it?
→ You consid ed this meas re s quite ffici nt but y u’r o impl me ting it. Could
you inform us s to the main reason for not doing it?
Only answer this question if the a swer was “No, nev r” a d the benefits re rat d 50
or more






            
Benefit 
measure 
1 0.007 0.000 0. 04 0.020 0.010 .000 .005 0.000 0. 06 0.0 0 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Esti ate p 
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060       
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questionna re f Veterin ry Pr ctiti ners 
Perc ption survey on zoonotic risks and preve iv  measur  n veteri ry prac-
tices 
This questionn ire has b en launched b  the U ive sity of Li g s part of a esearch 
project iming at ana si g per ptions f veterinary students regarding zoonotic isks 
and the efficiency of h  differ t easu s reco m nd d o preve t zo notic inf ct on . 
It is addressed to ll ve erinary practitioners.
This surv y is ano ymo s and kes ar d 1  minute  c plet . It can be saved
d fi alised la er if necessary. 
There are 84 que ions in thi  sur
General Information 
Are ou a m le or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which y ar did yo  obtai  your ve eri ary d g ? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Be w en 2006 d 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Betwe n 1986 and 1995  Before 1986
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one f the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (o  average)? 
Only answer this ques ion if he f llowi g c ndition  are met: An wer wa  ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of p actice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Too exp nsive






           
Benefit 
measure 
.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 .004 0. 20 . 1  0 0.0 5 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimate Estimate p 
Percepti ns 





       0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health r s-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060       
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 .008 3 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Questio nair  f Veteri ary Pr ct io rs 
Perc ption surv y o  zo tic ri ks and preven iv measures in veteri ry prac-
ti es 
This qu sti n aire has bee  l unched b  the U ive sity of Li ge s p t of a research 
proj ct imi g at na si g perc p ions f ve e i ary stude ts regarding zoonotic risks 
an  the ffici ncy f the differe t m sur s recom e de  o r vent zoo otic i f c ions. 
It is add essed to ll v teri ar practitioners. 
This urv y is anonymous d akes ro d 1  m n te to co plet . It can be saved
d finalised l er if necessary.
Th r  re 84 que ions in his s r y
G eral Information 
Are you a le or fem le? 
F male   Male
In which r id y u obta  your ve ri ry d gre ? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
Betwe  2016 and ow  Betwee  2006 and 2015 
Bet en 1996 and 2005
 Between 1986 and 1995  B fore 1986
What type of practic  o y u have? P ease cho s  only one of the following: 
 Large ani als/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w ny v its do y u m k  per ay (on averag )? 
Only answ r this questi  if e following c nditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equi e at qu stion “4 [D3]” (What t pe of prac ic  o yo  hav ?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you u dertak  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if he following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Takes too l ng






         
Ben fit 
measure 
. 6 . 1  .0 7 0. 0 . 4 .020 0.010 0 . 5 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 Overall BS Score 
  Estimate p Esti te p Estimate p Estimate Estimate p 
Perceptions 
bas d n the 




       0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060        
Benefit 
measure 
. 04 . 01 . 04 0. 58 0. 6 0. 03 0.008 3 0.009 0.000 
Legend: p is the p-value. 
Appendix C 
Quest on aire f Veterinar P ac it on s 
P r pt on su v y o  zo no c risks and preven ive measur s in veterin ry prac-
ti s 
This qu sti nnaire h s bee  launched by t e U ive sity of Li ge s part of a esearch 
proj ct iming at a a si g perc p ions of vete i ary students regarding zoonotic risks 
an  h  effi ienc f th  dif e t e sur  r commen ed to pr vent z notic i fections. 
It is a essed o ll v terinar pr ctitioners. 
This urv y is anonymous and takes ar u d 15 minutes to co plete. It can be saved
d f n lised l er i nec s r . 
Th r  r  84 que ions n th s sur ey 
Gen al I f rm tion 
Are you a ale or fem l ? 
Fem l    Male 
In which  id you obta  your veteri ry degree? 
Please cho se only one of the following: 
Bet e 2016 a d n w B twe  2006 and 2015 
Betw e  1996 and 2005
 Between 1986 and 1995 Befo  1986 
What type of pr ctic  do you hav ? Please cho s  only one of the following: 
 Large ani ls/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
H w y vi its do y m k  pe  day (on av rage)? 
Only answ r this questi if the foll wing con iti ns r met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Eq in at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?)
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
H w many consult tions d you undert k  per day (on average)? 
Only answer this qu stio  if he following condition are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be betw en 0 an 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average d per y, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not feasible i pr ctic






           
Benefit 
measure 
0.006 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.020 0.010 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 12 Ov rall BS Sc
  Estimate p Esti ate p Estimate p Estimate p Estimat  p
Perceptions 





        0.001 0.015 
Severity         −0.001 0.000 
Health res-
ponsibility 
0.006 0.060         
Benefit 
measure 
0.004 0.001 0.004 0.058 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
Legen : p is th  p-v lue. 
Appendix C 
Questionnaire f Veterinary Practitioners 
Perc ption survey on zoonotic risks and pr ven ive m asures in veterin ry prac-
tices 
This questionnaire has been launched by the U ive sit  f Li ge s part of a esearch 
project iming at ana si g perc ptions of v terinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and the efficiency of the different measur s recommended to prevent zoonotic infectio s. 
It is addressed to ll veterinary practitioners. 
This surv y is anonymous and takes arou d 15 minute  to c plete. It can be saved
d finalised la er if necessary. 
There are 84 que ions in this sur y
General Information 
Are y u a m le or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which y ar did you obtai  your veteri ary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Between 2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Between 1996 and 2005 
 Between 1986 and 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only on  of the following: 
 Large animals/Equine  Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How many visits do you make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” at question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Not w ll perceived by clients




H al  -
onsibility 
           
Be f t 
meas re
0. 06 0. 10 . 07 .000 . 04 .020 . 10 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.006 0.000 
  M8 M10 M11 M12 O rall BS Scor  
  Estimat p Estimat  p Esti at p E timat p Estimate p 
Perceptions 





       0.001 0.015 
S verity       −0.001 0.000 
Health r s-
p n ibility 
0.006 0.060         
Ben fit 
easure 
0.004 0.001 .004 .058 0.006 .003 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.000 
L g d: p is t  p-valu .
A p ix C 
Questionnaire f Veterinary Practitioners 
Perc ption survey on zoonotic risks and preven ive measures in veterin ry prac-
tices 
This qu stion air  has be n l unched by th  U ive sity of Li ge s part of a research 
project iming t ana si g p rc ptions f veterinary students regarding zoonotic risks 
and th  efficiency of the diff rent measur s recommended to prevent zoonotic infections. 
I  is ddressed to ll veterinary practitioners. 
This surv y is an ymous and takes rou d 15 minute  to co plete. It can be saved
d finalised la er if nec ssary. 
There are 84 qu ions in this sur y
General Information 
Are y u  m le or female? 
 Female   Male 
In which ar did you obtai  your veteri ary degree? 
Please choose only one of the following: 
 Betwee  2016 and now  Between 2006 and 2015 
 Betwe n 1996 a d 2005 
 Between 1986 a d 1995  Before 1986 
What type of practice do you have? Please choose only one of the following: 
 Large animals/Equ n   Small animals  Mixed  Other  
How m y visits do y u make per day (on average)? 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Large 
animals/Equine” at question “4 [D3]” (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
How many consultations d you undertake per day (on average)? 
Only a swer this question if the following conditions are met: Answer was ”Small 
animals” a  question ”4 [D3]“ (What type of practice do you have?) 
Your answer must be between 0 and 99, only an integer value may be entered in this 
field. 
On average and per day, how many visits and consultations do you undertake? 
Other
→ If “No, never” what could persu de ou to implement this measure?
Comment
Do you have any additional comments or suggestions?
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Thank you for your participation.
If you have any questions regarding this survey or the research project, feel free to
contact Véronique Renault at the following e-mail address: vrenault@uliege.be.
22 February 2021—14:34
Submit your survey.
Thank you for completing this survey.
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